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THE SILVER POPPY

CHAPTER I.

THB VOICE IN THB WIORT

Ffom her darii towers the lightly threw.

ToMm three ram red t

He apake no word, but pale he givWt

And bowed hit troubled head.

Jobs fLutiur, **TIm BmImb

Ito JOB to*hwA y««r he«rt

!

It wai ft wann* fctmnd emung of eaily September*

and everj window and skylight of Repellier*B huge

studio was open its widest. Between the muffled

rhythm and beat of an orchestra the sound of laughter

and merriment, and the murmur of many voices, floated

out on the hot night air.

Of a sudden the thrdb of the mt»ie and the hum

of voicet oeMed, ezpeetMitly, for it had been whit-

pertd fram grocqp to gronp that the supreme evert of

an evening of surprises was about to occur.

Tlien out from its hiding-place behind a bank of

azaleas tiiere floated into the crowded, hushed stodio a

I



THE SILVER POPPY
Vcnrtian gondola of falaek aad gold. Thnt iBm
joung girl., in the bri|^ of rtd aad jdlmr Ok,
clmed with ftudicd languor on the boat*, cumd pimr,
and to the raiuic of guitar, .uddenly broke out into

P"ot«d with"W* kai by HanM. the portrait-painter, glided
•lowlj up and doim the great, high-ceilinged room
with ita rows of canvaMi and tapvlrki and n,gi»wtfla
rug», with its methodic Uttar of analKaraii and easia
and trophies and costumes, cruising cautiously in and
out over a flashing, many-tinted coune of applaudiaff
men and women.

'"~

It wae not unta the barcarole had all but come to
a doee that the gondola wae dJeeoreied to be nothingmow than Mrs. Alfred 8paiilding*e motor mnaboiiL
deftly enclosed in a canvas-covered framework. And
although, at the last, something went wrong with the
•teenng-gear and the automobile had to be shouldered
^oemaimuilj back into its comer, it was unhesita-^7 agf^d that it. ihort-lived cruise had been atnumph of novelty. The patter of a hundred clap-
ping hands showed, indeed, that the bUmrwrk of
pelhers entr* acte was a success, and a aoooem withan audience sadly used to novelties.

For of those who stood about and approved so ap-
Phwdmgly many had that day come down from New-
port, or rehictantly fomken the coolness of Soundand seashore, while a diplomat or two-who chanced
to have been friends of RepelHer abi«id-ii.d even
journeyed up through the heat fm Wadilngloiu



^ TRB TOICB IN THE NIGHT
Yet no one who knew Repellier cared to misi one of

this old artist's birthdaj gatherings. Many among
the enmds that swaruMd and boned about the studio,

it is trut, wcrt artitii aad voritan wkam tiM faU of
the first kaf had brought floeUag back to the city,

and actresses and leading men whom the rise of the

first curtain had brought scurrying back from Eu->

rope, though that vaguely denominated element

Society itidf «aa not aTOM to omne panting up
BaptllM long ttein with a mctcI mbw of bmirado

in what seemed a decorow OBOugli asenl into the bo-

wildering freedom of Bohemianism.

"But poets are my penchant!** a florid woman
with a mannish but kindly face, that bloMomcd incon-

gruously out of a gown of turquoise-blue, was de-

claring to John Hartley, who aa a young man fresh

fran Qsfotd had bten farao^it over to the ootMf
wherein she heM sway. It had startkd her a JSlt&t,

obviously, to learn that this wide-shouldertd young
giant was a disciple of what iha knew to be an exigent

master, the ink-pot.

** But not in the wild state,** parried the javg
man, who stSl won his owlrieal fpnrs sou .».'hat awk-

wardly. That night he had fdt for the flnt tine that

poetry was a thing to be lived down.

That's just it !
** lamented the huiy in turquoise-

blue. " We can*t get at you wild—^you*re all as un-

satisfying as—as the caribou up in the Park. You
either get blue-penciled out of existence or pink-teaed

and pilled out of decency !
**



THE SILVER POPPY
The group of men clustered about Miss Short

laughed encouragingly, for she was both weU known
and well liked, a personage most outspoken of opinion
and most prodigal of epigram, relishing not a little

her undisputed reputation for bluntness, lamenting
even more her lapses into a quixotic Mft-heartednest
which left her the easy prey of those fellow-worken
in p profession where mendicancy is not unheard of.
Yet among those who knew her best her flashing wit
seemed to save her to the last, for it was, to her, a sort
of tpade-bayonet with which she in some way en-
trenched herself when not piercing her enemy.

" You're like our California plums," she went on
genially

;
« you have all the bkxHn rubbed off befon

we can get hold of you."
" But that's the trouble with genius m our age,**

interrupted Henry Slater, who declared himself to be
a publidier and therefore to know whereof he spoke;
"it has to be indeed green, like watermelons, so as
not to spoil on the mariret."

" Still, I don't believe you're spoiled yet, Mr. Hart-
ley. That's why I believe I'm going to like you,»»
Miss Short added, with even more disconcerting can-
Aw. « And that's why Pm going to take you off and
fipye you some good advice." There was a murmur of
lunalated jodmisy.

" The first of which should be a word or two about
wearing the hair longer," said a tiied-kxAing young
man with a Turkish cigarette.

" Right enough, Wheelock," said the pubUaher.

4



THE VOICE IN THE NIGHT
** HeaTco has given the snake his rattles, and the poet
his hair. So that wbm we hear the cme» Miss Short,

and see the other, we all know what to do!

"

"And you might drop a hint about the Mills

House often being the avenue to the Hall of Fame.**
It was Clive Hodge, the dramatist, speaking in his

startlinglj thin and girlish voice.

''And why not a word about sneaking back to

Londmi and laiuling on us again in vdvet and ruffles

and a pre-Raphadite get-up—with a hint to the re-

porters beforehand?**

" And a warning, a sorrowful warning. Miss Short,

to cultivate the camel-like capacity for hoofing the

Desert of Dreams on, say, three sqiuure meak a week.'*

Miss Short turned and kwked at them scornfully.
** All acidulated nonsense, my dears—and there

are too many little homeHoncte i^riitophanfsis nmntag
around America already.'*

Then she turned back, good-naturedly, to Hartley,
who had been puzzled just how to take it all. It was,

in a way, the first time he had seen Celebrity on parade.
There was a self-eonsdoumess and a somewhat be-

wildering ilashiness about it that he had not counted
on. He was most cagor to mpptax amcmg thorn any-
thing but ponderous, yet he felt some insurmountdik
paling of prejudice to be shutting him out from them.

" I guess that's what you Oxford men call rag-
ging," his champion went on condliatingly. " But
I suppose you've been tas^ not to take New Yorkers
too seriously long before this. Yousee, weAmerieaM

5



THE SILVER POPPY
have never karned to irrigate the alkaU oat of our
humor."

She bore him away, like a harbor-tug swinging out
« hner, and looked with him from one of the broad-
Billed studio windows. HarUey was half afraid of
women; they saw it, and liked him for it. « It's so
much keener chasing the bee than having the bee
chase you,*' the Dean of Worcester*, daughter had
confessed one afternoon—for now and then the diil-
dren of wisdom are given to wilfulness—after four
fruitlessly challenging hours with him in a punt on the
Caierwell.

** Mr. Repeffier teO* me he knew you in Oxford—
he hopes you're going to do something worth while."

Hartley flushed youthfuUy. He wa. becoming de-
anghcized with difficulty; he wa. ftill of that nation
where reticence is a convention.

**Yes, I believe I was pointed out to him by the
marter of my college as the man who was sure to make
a men of life."

ativd^
^ ^ ^^'"^ "*™«^

« He said I had an overdose of ideality to work
off, and was hard-headed enough to declare that epi-
cureanism on one hundred and fifteen pound, a vear
wa. an ab8ttrdity.»»

^

" And to .how hhn how wrong he was you're flintf
"ig you^elf into this .ifly «ttlement work over he,^
Well, I don t see why yoo crawl into Amoica by onr
back door!"

6



THE VOICE IN THE NIGHT
Hartley hesitated about explaining that to the des-

titute this back door came cheaper, for even the one

hundred and fifteen pounds were now a thing of the

pcuit.

** Fm not really doing wttlement wavk,** he cor-

rected, however. ** It turned out that I wasn't ortho-

dox enough for our East London Anglican Order to

make room for me. Your own university settlement

shut its doors on me as an outlander, and the only

puUic institutifm that cfftxed to take me in was a oon-

TaleicaithMiK in Harlem; they wanted a janitor. It

wookl MTcr have dme, of oonrK, to torn tail at the

last moment, so I made the plunge alone. And now
Fm simply ^rying to look at life in the raw ; to get

near it, you know; and understand it; and make the

most of it."

He qpoke lightly, but there was an undertone of

Ittttemets in hie words, a hint of the ckwi tmda tiie

velvet of unconcern. For the fint tinw Miss Bhtat

forgot the broad shoulders, and noticed the unlooked-

for sternness about the young man's mouth, the

hitherto uncaught thin chiseling of the ascetic nose

and the puzzling dreaminess of the calm eyes. He
was a man who had not fmmd himself.

** Bat I ooiild never see the me of going about

being a stiutoBt of evil," she laid gently enough.

For I assure you you'll never do our East ffide any
good—^though, perhaps, in another way, it may do

you a lot of good. Tell me, though, what started you
at it?

**

T



THE SILVEB^ POPPY
•* Repellier, more tlum any one else, I think. He

told me to get Americsnued, to eome oat of the mud-
pond and get into the rapids. He inspected, you
know, that alll did was loaf about Oxford and write
radical verse."

" Well, perhaps it's best you did give up your
poetry, and aU that. We haven't much time for
mooning over here, and if you'd come among us
with the writing habit you»d soon have seen what a
pitiful, pot-boiling lot we aie, and you'd have got
soured, and gone on one of the dailies, or dropped
into translating, or drifted into a syndicate, and ended
up by being still another young Israelite looking -

for an impossible promised land of American litei^

ature!"

Hartley winced a little and remained silent.

" It wouldn't have taken you long to find out what
a lot of fakirs we are. Don't look slm&ed—
fakirs is the only word ; I'm one myself."

"But a fakir never confesses, does he? "
•* Fifteen years ago I was earnest, ambitious,

penniless, and proud-spirited. I imagined I was
going to write the great American novel. Now Pm a
silly, egotistical, spoiled old woman, writing advwtise-
ments for a Brooklyn soap-maker, puMidiing Sunday-
school stories under seven different names, grinding
w^diort stories and verses that I despise, and con-
cocting a novel now and then that I abominate ! That
is the crown of thorns the city puts on your head. If
I d only stayed out in my little Wisoomin viUage, and
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gone hungry, and been unhappy, and waited, some
day I might have written my great book !

"

Then why not go back, and wait, and be un-
happy, and hnngry, eiren, and write it? **

" It's too kte; leant And that»i the wowl of
it all. You see that bent, tired-looking old man tit-
ting by the woman in gray? Well, he's the editor of
*The Republic' For twenty years now he's been
talking about the litUe peach-farm he's going to buy
•omewliere back IB tibe New Jersey hills. He's never
done it, poor old fdknrf And heV never do it
That's only his fata morgaaa, tot he's focedoamed to
die in harness. He couldn't break away from this
life if he wanted to; he'd get homesick for the glare
and noise and rush and rattle of it in a week, and
poMh of kmdioess. But still he goes grinding away,
dwMning about his pcMsh-fann among the hills, and
putting it eontinaally off for one year BK»e» and then
stiU one year more. But there—yoirte beginniBg to
think I'm a regular Jeremiah wailing in the desert of
American mediocrity, so I'm going to leave yoo heie
alone to think it all over.'*

From the shadowy quietness of his window-seat
Hartley looked out on the shifting, bewildering scene
befoce him, a panorama of movemeut and coto and
energy that seemed to lose none of Hs mucst ae mid-
night approached and waned. The young Oxonian
felt that it was all a more or le^s disturbing glinipse
ofa new world that was opening up before him. He
MBMd able to catdi at no order or meaning in the
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trendofit At hit Old World muvenity, and in Lon-
don itself, he had come more or lets in touch with
many of the great men of hia age. About these Old
World men there had always seemed to be an atmos-

phere—an almost repellent atmosphere—of academic

calm, of intellectual reserve. When need be, they

leaned able to lummnd themidvet with • cuttlefish

ekmd of austerity. At that late day, m littk to hia

distress, he vtai learning that emimnce was not ahrays
august, that now and then even a lion could gamboL
He wondered, in his perplexity, if it was some un-

expected and belated blossoming of American humor,

of that American humor which still so puzzled him.

He did not condemn what seemed the eternal facetioua-

ncM of the American—he was stm too avid of im-
pression and too open-minded for that—but it dn-
quieted him, and made him feel ill at ease.

Yet, disturbed as he was in spirit, Hartley felt not

altogether unthankful for being thrown in with Repel-

Iwr and his friends. As he looked out on them he even

forgot, for the time being, how he had first eome to

RepeUier, a forlorn and somewhat shabUly dressed

young foreigner—forgot how the two of them had
first met in America, by accident, under the maples of

Madison Square. It was the very morning that Hart-
ley had lost the Piatt interview for the United
News Bureau, and after his polite ejection from
the crowded committee rooms in the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, when he walked hot and indignant up and
down the shade of the open square. There the two

10



THE VOICE IN THE NIGHT
friends had met, and Hartley had grimlj confessed
that his first week on a New York new8pap.-r had re-
sulted in prompt dismissal, that his efforts as a literary
fne-lance had been equaUy disastrous, and that he had
finafly drifted into one of those literary syndicates
which dispose of news and dekctaUe sensation in
copper-plate, by the column, gratuitously typed and
boxed for the rural reader. He also dolefully con-
fessed that he had been sent out to pick up interviews— With any old guy worth while, only put ginger
in 'em," were the somewhat disconcerting instruc-
tions to the yoong man to whom New York stiU stood
as a sealed book. Repellier had thought the thing
over for a moment. « Why not come and inlernew
mc?'» he had asked, though Hartley little drt. med
the old artist in doing so uas breaking a Ufelong
principle of reticence. It was this interview which,
in the words of his managing editor, had saved hid
scalp.

Hartley had, accordin^y, reason to be drawn
toward Repellier, and to nurse as well a Ticarioos
affection for the numerous enough friends of the old
artist now gathered about him. The humiliating
memo^, too, of his own ignominy and the meager-
nees of his own acoomplidmients prompted the young
scholar from Oxford ag«n and again to tefl himself
that he was a lucky beggar, that he ought to be only
too glad to rub elbows with these obviously successful
men and women of the world, even though they di<»
<^ce. at that particular moment, to be frolicking
•boat like • bMid of undergraduates after a bump-
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nee, tad vuriedly ihocking his youthful sense of pro-
priety.

For the old artist's army of friendi had braigiit
along with tncm armfuls of gifts, many of them
costly, many of them ingeniously grotesque, and the
traditional formality of presenting these tokens, with
many cheers and shouts of laughter and much clap-
ping of hands, again left Hartley puzzling over a
phwe of American hwnor which is, periiaps, always
incomprehensible to the outhmder.

The proceedings began when a slip of a giri-^
who had been pointed out to Hartley as the author
of no less than three lugubrious historical romances
--timidly approached the old artist, and blushingly
thrust her great armful of Jacque roses into his hands.
•* There's one for every year," she said prettily
enough, « and one over, sir, to grow on.»» Then the
white-haired old editor of "The Republic" came
inarching up with a toy drum, beating a vigorous tat-
too thereon, and with even more, solemnity bestowed
it in turn upon the artist. After him came an atten-
uated novelist in spectacles, bearing an old horseshoe
and a chocolate pig. A stout, florid-looking man,
with all the earmarks of the musician, soberly pro-
duced a huge tin trumpet, and a demure and quite
shy-Jooking young lady, who had been pointed out as
Frohman's new leading woman, tripped over to her
host with a bag of pink candies and a jumping-jack.
<^the agmty of the jumping-jack she gave a sober
•nd eoncwntioas exhifaition, after which came a

It



THE VOICE IN THE NIGHT
Noah's ark from lome one else, with • lolaim oautioir
that the paint was not to be sucked off, and then a
portrait of Repellier himself, done in yeUow and indigo
blue, with cotton-wool hair attached to the cuitm
•nd qret thM rolled automaticaUy.

Then thecnKn gathering lined op in a Am] lao^
ing procession, and the horn was tooted, and the dram
was beaten, and the orchestra struck up For he's a
Jolly Good Fellow, and Repellier himself was taken
possession of, and carried triumphantly off on the
iHwdder. of the men. They hoisted him bodily up
into a ehair on the ttodio table, and all joined hands
and danced round hhn, men and women alike, as chil-
dren dance about a May-pole. Then they crowdedm on him and clamored for a speech. It was not a
very good speech, and it had many interruptions,
but It was delivered in time and agreed to, point by
point, and vigorously appkuded. The great depleted
pan<*-b«rls were brooght over to the Uble, and
glasses, eups, Tases, and steins were seised on for a
final toast, in which the artists themkdves kd, with op-
poised glasses, singing the while the reminiscent lines
of a Parisian cabaret song. Then the men filed past,
one by one, aU wringing his hand, some patting him
familiariy and affectionately on his stooping old
iHwMer. Then a body of women and girls suddenly
seized on him, and andd hostile demonstrations and
much mockery of envy, fluttered op bddly, one by one,
and kissed him fearlessly. Then baA bdiind its bank
of azaleas the muifled orchestra caee mofe brake oat

1«



THE SILVER POPPT
with Anld Luig Sjme* and they lang it together,

with joined hands, till there wae juit the nupieioii of
a tear or two in Rcpcllicr*s kindly gray cyea as he
turned to the bewildered Hartley and said it was all

very, very nearly worth growing old for.

Then somebody discovered a way to the roof, and
nothing would do bat every one must go dimbing and
cnunbling gaily up a riekety old ladder to the frah
nifl^t air, where Hartley noticed that a number of the
women were taking advantage of the gloom of the
housetop to steal a quiet pufF or two at a cigarette.

And while he was noting this lamentable lapse from
what was fit and proper somewhere in the half light

behind him he heard a woman's voioe say: "Mr.
Repellier, won't yoo introduce me to that nioe, big,
dean-looking boy you have here? "

There was a moment's silence, whik Repdlier
teemed to be looking down at her.

**1£ you promise not to ^reak his heart. Miss
Vaughan."

A woman's low, quiet Kttle laugh drifted softly
through the night air. Hartley tried to kok at the
Great Bear, and not listen to more.

"Here's my hand on it." Then the jesting
voice grew suddenly serious. « But women's hearts
never break nowadays, do they? They only wither."
Hartley, who had grown hot and cold through his six
feet of embarrassed bone and nerve, was dimly con-
scious ihe next minute of RepeUier's leading over to
him a slim-lodung figure in yellow.
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THE VOICE IN THE NIGHT
Womn MMpk the eoBftttioo of iUlwarl BwdMo^

H hM ^jten aaid, as the profoundett trilralt to thdr oini
power; and after xlartlcy had murmured something
about the honor of meeting so eminent a novelist and
in his honest embarrassment blurted out that he had
often teen her name on the city ash-barrels, Cordelia

VaughMi forgot her hasflj inddliute yet deep-rooted
hatred of eferythbg Englnh, and waM • monmit
for his next words.

" They've dramatized a book of mine--that ex-
plains the ash-barrel8,»» she explained deprecatively,
seeing that he stood silent, laughing at her contempt
of the adi-barrels. Hartley liked her the better for
that touch of modeity.

Her eyes had followed RepeOier's retreating figure
through the gloom. " Do you knoir, I always fdt
half afraid of Mr. Bepellicr, in some wayf I wonder
why it is?"

**We always are half afraid of great men;
theyVe so apt to be rugged and lonely.**

Yes, rugged and lonely, like lighthouses but
ery useful.**

Hartley waited for her voice again. By mooB>
light all waters and all women may look the same,
but Luna had no such leveling power, he knew, with
voices.

He confessed to me you were the Hartley who
wrote a study of dum life for Stet8(m*8,** the flute-

Uke contraUo was saying again. <*Then yon 49
write? »»

IS
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The darkness of the night made it impossible for

him to catch even the slightest outline of her fa\:e, but
as he listened to her gloom-encompassed voice he won-
dered, ia a sudden inner fury, just wliat she had meant
bj ealHng hiin deaa-kiokiiig. He IukI « eeoie, nem^
theless, of loeiiig himielf ia the iweqp of oddjiag
breakers.

" It always seemed to me," the soft contralto was
murmuring once more, "that writers and artists

ihuuld never be viewed at dose range. They're like

Bugar; they should be kft to sweeten life, without be-

ing pot under the Bucroeeope, to iboir all their poor
little writhing realiUci. So in one way it*i juft as
well that we two wM nem know eadi other when next
we meet."

He felt certain, as she ended with her warm little

laugh, that she was looking up at him through the

daiknees, and he vehemently adrad himeelf if she waa
f"^'^^ making fun of him.

' I wonder if we two wQl know each other again? **

I want to, so much!" said Hartley. He was
very human.

"Then you may interview me," she said gaily,

infecting him with the sudden romance of the silua-

ti<m. *• Then you can tear me to pieces aftmrard."
And they both ku|^ youthfully as he told her of
his last assignment, a request to demand five of New
York's most eminent men to draw a pig with their eyes

shut, for an illustrated page of the United News
Bureau.

16



THE VOICE IN THE NIGHT
Thej grew erious once more, and he Mktd If tiwi

WM nothing in which he could help h«r.

" Couldn't I, in any way? " he begged, the dark-
new helping him out

Would you? ** the aaid, quite gravely now, lean-

ing impetcepUbly doeer to him in the muffling twilight

Her flaeh of woman*i intuition had not madad her;
there was much about him that she liked.

* Won't you let me? " he asked again even more
earnestly. He was still half afraid it was all mere
play, but his artistic soul's sense of dramatic values

dudned Um to the part

"Ye^-eheeaid limply, I win.* Hermeeear.
ried with it a timorous and tacit sooethiiig, a eooie-

thinflf which flashed over the heads of a hundnd dan-
cing maskers in the hall of the Capulets when ft young
Montague first met the glance of his Juliet.

They shook hands in parting, and brief as that
fcwnd-daap was, it appeared portentous to both of
then. ToHartbyhimeelf itseemedafanortaaif his
fingers had pressed the hidden button of an incan-
descent light, for, at the moment, he notieed the fleet-
ing, half-phosphorescent luminousness of the other's
eyes, even through the dusk that clung about them and
divided them. Then the young woman gathered up
her rurtling yeUow skirts and Lurried down the ladder
to join the othew, taking ttemedvea off by twos and
threes.
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CHAPTER n
THZ SPIMT OW THX CITr

All clad in mail he rode for Christ,

And his strait pathway trod

;

Nor scorned he to be sacrificed

Ft» his most jealous God.
John Haktley, " The Brakea Kid^**

Our Manhattans of the mind always bave Vbutt Boweries of
Oe blood.—"The SUver Poppy."

"WoNDEEPtiL, isn't it?" cried Hartley, leaning
out of the wide-silled studio window where Repellier
at smoking wearily. He sniffed eageriy at the warm
night air, with its mingled odors of asphalt and dust
and cooling masonry.

The last of the evening's guests were gone. Hart-
ley had been only too glad to linger on for a while
with Repellier alone, seizing as an excuse the chance
for one last look at his Motherhood picture, which
was to be carried off to Paris by the next steamer. It
was a canvas in the artist's newest style, a Hester
Street mother suckUng her child in the dusk of a Kttle
shaded doorstep, blooding there grave-eyed, deep-
bosomed, and calm-souled, while the tiir^rld life of the
slums flowed back and forth about her, unfelt, on*
thought of, unseen.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE CITY
Now they both looked down in silenee to where the

city lay beneath them, a garden of glimmering lights

—pearl and opal and amethyst, with a flickering ruby
or two in the remoter velvety blackness.

** Yes," said the older man, « it w wonderful."
** And what a pkce you have here to work! Where

one can be alone, and yet dip into life, jurt as one
would dip one's wrist into a stream."

The dull sounds of the midnight streets, broken, as
they looked, by the sharp clanging of an ambulance
bell, the rumbling of car-wheels mingled with the rattle

of a pavemoit sweeper and the intermittent patter of
hoofs on the asphalt came up faintly through the
odorous, cafan air. There was a mysterious charm
about the great, incongruous, huddled city, pictur-

esque in its very defiance of symmetry and beauty.
" That's Broadway, isn't it," said Hartley, point-

ing with his finger, " still looking like a Milky Way
of Ught8?»

** Yes; and those glowing crowin of light are the

roof-gardms ; and tiio^s Fifth Avon^ spangled with

its twin rows of white electric globes, for all the world
like a double thread of pearls hanging down the breast

of the city. Those crawling snakes with the golden

scales are the L trains. That cobweb of light is

Brooklyn Bridge, and those little ruby fireflies are the

ferries on the North River."
** And that crown of old gold and rose stai^ om

Brooklyn, I know, and the lower bay."

Aa unkcown city had always bdd vague temm
19



THE SILVER POPPY
for Hartley; once, even, as a child, he had burst into
sudden tears over an old atlas of the world ; « it was
so big and lonesome,'* he had tried to tell his uncompre-
hending nurse. But now, as he followed Repellier's
finger with his ejes, he was dimfy conscious of that
sense of fugitive terror lifting and drifting away from
the sea of scattered lights beneath him. For a mo-
ment he felt more drawn toward ;he city than of old,
though his fint vivid, photographic impression of it
floated mockingly back through his mind.

The smeU of the willows of the Ids Aid the hya-
cmths of Holywell had scarcely fallen from him as he
walked those first few miles of the New World—

a

New World which seemed to his timid and homesick
eyes to be but streets of chaotic turbulence through
which pulsed the ceaseless cry of Hurry! Hurry!
Hurry

!
He recalled the blind beggar with his quick^

shnU cry of « Pkaae help the blind! Pleaae help the
bhnd!" tapping hideously almjg the crowded pave-
ment. He remembered the groups of saUow-faced
men, yoi ng, yet already old, lounging about the en-
trances 01 what seemed countless hotels; the cluster
of swarthy, foreign-looking workmen tearing up the
asphalt under the strong glare of gasoline torches;
the cars and hansoms that rattled past; tins two ex-
press-wagons that crashed together ami locked wheels
amid curses and loud cries; the pedlers and news-
boys and fruit-venders barking and crying through
«ie streets; the bilious-hued moon shining brokenly
down through air heavy with dust; the serrated line
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THE SPIRIT OF THE CITY
of llie diitant iky-scrapen that Memed to Ute up at

the darkness like teeth; and the white glare of the

electric lights bunched so alluringly about the gilt-

lettered, gaudy-faced corner saloons. It was not until

afterward that he found he had traversed but one

rough rind of the city itself ; but it had all seemed so

glaring, so blatant, so hopelessly unlovely to his be-

wildered eyes, that with the bitterness of a second Job
he had aakeH : Is this, then, the soul of their repub-

licanism? Is this the America of which th< Old

World had dreamed ruch envious, foolish, happy
dreams?

Leaning there out of the lofty studio window, the

young alien sighed with the burden of his youlMul
disappmntments and his great things still umkme.
He looked less hopelessly down at the lights of a dtj
which he had grown, in a softer nxwd, to think of at

more beautiful.

Then he glanced at Repellier once more. This

quiet man beside him, he felt, must have dreamed his

way even more slowly into the heart of that tuibolent

life. For from a withered old hack writer on Ms news

bureau Hartley had picked up a fragmentary story to

the effect that Repellier had first come to New YoHc a

broken-hearted man, in search of a runaway sister.

She had killed herself, he remembered the story went,

when Repellier had tried to take her home, for she had

passed through things that are seldom forgiven, and

never fcnrgotten. ReeaBnig thk, Hartley peered

throQgli the g^oom at the other mu, as thmif^ to
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read hi. face more doselj. But the part «eined to
have left no trace.

.«
^"^''^J^' happy-go-lucky tangle and

^ snarl of light, on your left," his companion was sav-
ing quietly, « is your East Side, and that sinirter scar
of brighter light across it like a sword-gash is the
Bowery itself. You can see how different vhey are to
these prim rows on the West Side! "

"Which stand for happiness, and, accordinriy,
more or less for duhess.'*

"There»sagooddealof nonsense talked and writ-
ten about the slums, HarUey, ani they're wept and
prayed and shuddered over, through lorgnettes, but,
after all, you hear about as much laughing on Hester
Street as you do on West End Avenue."

sounds that crept up to
his littk tenement room of a hot midsummer night.
And qmte as much weeping."

•* Perhaps a little more, for the Submerged Tenth
has never been taught to nurse its sorrows in silence.
But It

«
all taught me one big lesson-it's a truth so

obviou. chat it puzzles me to think it should come so
late u, hfe. Wherever it beats," and here the oldermans voice dropped into a sudden deeper tone of
earnestness, «the old unchanging human heart runs
with the same old unchanging human blood, and aches
with the same old unchanging human aches. It»s such
a simple old truth, though, the world never accepts it

'»

The younger man shook his head in vague dissent.
The even, dispassionate tones of this man who had
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THE SPIRIT OF THE CITY
looked deep into life fell like a cold hand on the throat

of his lighter-pinioned ideality.

** The slum sins most," he protested, " and there-

fore raffen most**

** It nns openly, and suffers openly.**

The younger man, looking down over the tSAj,

with his chin on his hand, did not reply. He was say-

ing to himself that they had not taught them these

things over in Oxford, and was wondering how often,

ages and ages ago, in old Athenian gardens, some
young Platonist and some aged Arirtotelian had
wrangled over the same ancient problem. Throu£^
the murmiirouB night air he dreamily noted the creep-

ing hansoms and the crawling L trains and the street-

cars, the minute corpuscles of the now languid hfe-

blood with which the huge city would soon run so

fereriihly.

The unrest, the haste, the mcnremait of the bk^
mentarily lulled life beneath him took on a strange-

ness, a mystery, an inscrutable element that filled him
with a wordless disquiet. What was the end of it all?

And what did it all stand for.? And whither was it

trending ? His mind went back to one calm night when
he and another stood uncfer the white ItaUan stars, up
under the dms and chertnuts of Fiesole, and adted
the same questions of life. Thm hn thon^its drifted

again to his last days in Oxford, when he and a young
scholar of Magdalen went out by night to Boars Hill

to listen to the nightingales. From the shadowy hill-

side of the quiet ' ood they had watched the lights of
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Oxford swarming luminoiuly in the dai^ little talkj
of the Isb below, glimmering through the hamid Eng-
lish spring night like pearls in a goblet of wine. How
strangely full and deep and good life had seemed to
them that lyric night, as they walked home through the
moonlight, with all the world before them!

But to Hartley the great restless New World city
eemed so bewflderingly different. The spirit of it
was so elusive

!
It so engulfed one with its passionate

movement
!

It made man such a microscopic unit ! It
held life so cheap, and youth so lightly ! He had been
nearly four months in New York; it had swallowed
him up as a maelstrom might, and he had accomplished
nothing, or what stood as good as nothing. He re-
membered half bitterly how he had broken discon-
solately away from the twilight knguor of his sleepy
old university town, and with his few carefully hoarded
pounds had turned to America, young yet already old,
hopeful and yet already heart-weary, in search of more
8tr«iuous effort and struggle. That London evening
paper which at times printed his copy, he recalled, had
rather grandiloquently announced that Mr. John
Hartley, M.A., was to do for the East Side of New
York what Besant had done for the East Side of Lon-
don, and even ventured to prophesy that a great num-
ber of Mr. Hartley's friends and admirers would await
his book with interest. From the first he felt th^ - there
had been oanething ominous in that initial deception.
And now he had foundered in the very sea from which
he was to sweep both gold and gltnry—even, as he tdd
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THE 8PIBIT OF THE CITY
himself, after tossing overboard his jetsam of under-

graduate dreanw. Noir, indeed, he wai thankful

enough tor his daily bread; and there were, he knew,

hundreds and thousands like him—thousands of aspir-

ing men and women whom the great city had called

from the towns and farms of the West, from the wide

Dominion above the Lakes, from the South, from the

Old World itself.

As he gaied wonderingly down through the dark-

neas he thooj^ of the friendlier, more intimate voice

that had groped out through the housetop gloom to

him that night. He wondered into what comer of

the sleeping vastness of the city that wistful voice had

crept. The mere thought and memory of it seemed to

give a warm spot to the meaningless, shadowy solitude

beneath him, like oiw nnall eaher in a waste of adics.

He turned to RepeDier.

« Who is Cordelia Vaughan? " he asked.

Repellier drew back from the window ai^ stood in

the dim light of the studio lamps.

" Miss Vaughan—Cordelia Vaughan—is a young
I ct'tucky woman who writes books, and I understand

• lUf. of her dramati»d no^ is soon to be put on the

Uige. People are petting her—petting her a good
deal too mudi, this seascm—but still, die seems to stand

it well."

"I suppose she has written quite a bit? " Hartky
casually inquired.

** Pve known her only since last year, and I don't

read, you know. But they tell me she's dever-^bm
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riM writci, I mMn, for mort of thew bookidi wounb,
unfortunately, are triimiMd baek and ftantod for tbt
ake of the fruit."

Hartley looked round at Repellier, missing from
the other's voice some note of enthusiasm which he had
expected to be there. The older man's succeeding

question, however, bridging as it apparently did some
disrupted line of thought, adequately aocmmted for
his judicial coldness of tone.

"Are you getting brokeii in to work ov«f ber^
Hartley—to good, hard work? "

The younger man smiled. With him Euterpe and
Eros, obviously, must not house together.

** Jolly weU broken in,** was all he answered.
" Work is our eternal redemption,** Repellier said,

with his hand on the younger man's shonldw. Then
he sighed wearily. "But to a good many of us
Americans a life of hurry, I guess, has become the
only life of ease.**
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CHAPTEB m
AX IKTEBLUDB OF ISXUOUTXSMMKr

The lute foigetfid of its note

;

The wing remembering not to fly
In some sweet flight's mad eestuf i
Theheart that faUed to carve the form
Mice once tiie musing soul grew wann
With love for her who sat for Urn
Of too alhuing moonbeam limb.

JoHH Hahtley, The Lost Voice."

hJL^JH^^" '^'^ in black, "ha. th.

one Tirhie abne Cordelia Vaughan was looked
on . i«e .cation by Mrs. Alfred Spaulding.
That virtue was her young w.rd». punctfliou. •tten-
tion to aU those social duties with regard to which she
herself was prone to be deplorably careless. With the
accession of Cordelia, therefore, she reveled in a vicari-
ous ceremoniousness that wiped out many discomfort-
ing memories, ranging all the way from forgotten din-
ners to neglected dentist's engagements.

K^as but a little after eleven, on the morning fol-
lowing Repelhcr's birthday gathering, when CordeUa
Vaughan alighted from the Spauldings' brougham
and once more cbmbed the long stairs to the old artist's
•tudio. Both she and Mrs. Spaulding had begged to
come and help Repellier « clear up.'» Mrs. Spauld-
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ing, however, no kmger danded bj tiw glow tlutt x«di-

atcd, to her eyes, from the brow of that great artist,

found in the depths of a soft pillow and a darkened
room that the spirit was willing but the flesh lamentably
weak. She told Cordelia to run along by herself ; she

had a hodadM to tiktp off.

And as Cordelia moantcd lightly to the upper n-
gions of Repellier*g workioooM the fdt in no waj
sorry for the promise. Some rudimentaiy nmplieity
in her character could always blithely sweep away tlw
cobwebs of either propriety or impropriety—cobwebs
so potentially tantalizing to one less ingenuous. Her
late hours, too, seoned to haye left no depression of
qpirits, no xeaetimi of enmi, and she floated in before

Repellier bright, buoyant, smiling, like a bnath of
the open morning itself, a confusion of mellow autum-
nal colors in her wine-colored gown and hat of rosea

and mottled leaves.

But before she had so much as drawn oiF her gloves

—and they wore always the most spotless of white

l^oves—she glanced about in mode dismay and saw
that the last of the righting-up had already been dmw.
There was not even a book for her to replace, or a
plaque to tuck away. She pouted at this, prettily and
girlishly ; she had hurried away from her coffee and
rolls just to help him.

Repellier, in his lighter moods, had an affection-

ate and quite fatherly way about him that was a&-
conquering. He penitentily pinned a long-stenmied

Amorkan Beauty rose on her wine-tinted gown, and
98



INTERLUDB OF ENLIGHTENMENT
baking hit head dolefully over the color combination,
Kplaoed it with ft daatcr of gardenias. She fluttered
feminioely to • mirror, to Wtw the icsult of the added
touch, and then bowed her gratititde with aieh eolem-
nity. She was not slow to realiie the lighter mood in
Repellier, and was glad of it. Then, talking the while
of the night before, she went over to his book-table,
ftnd homed wstlessly over the different volumes scat-
tered ftbont, eearoelj knowing just how to weai the
conversation throii|^ ito tidee of change into that par*
ticular slip where it was to be hftweered. To Repellier
she seemed like a humming-bird darting about a little

high-walled garden, ready to be ff like ft ^"h when
the Uwt flower had been rifled.

He watched her, smiling, while she h /eredonfrom
tolMc to topic, looking up at hhn now and then; now
and then nenrooily turning over the bookf oo the tftUe
before her, and wondering within henelf joet why it
was this man had always vaguely intimidated her. She
was about to open her lipe when he suddenly stopped
her.

"Did yon know that that's Hartley's book vou
havethoe?**

^

For one quick, searching second she lodced up at
him, and then casually opened the UtUe vohune upon
which her hand had fallen by accident. Repellier
had once thought her the sort of woman that never
blushed.

***Atal*ntft and Other Poems, by John Hart-
ley/- ibe read akiad idly, with raised eyebrows.
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"AadacbdiaitioDMwtllt <1V»CH.' Didhtlm
it last night, or is he the kind that ahrajt Modi thm
found next day? "

" Hartley's not that sort at all."

The woman slipped into a chair, and with her chin

<» her hand, meditatively turned over a page or two.

Then she doeed the book nonchalantly, almost dis-

dainfully. She eonfceeed that she had no partioikr
knre for poetry.

"Tell me about him, though," she finally said

quite seriously and quite openly. " I'd like to knov
something about him

—

all about him."

Repellier, who had been adjusting a great paint-

besphittercd cMel, came over and took up the thin,

green rolume.

** This is what I want to knock out of }um,** hi
aid, tapping the little book, " for a while, at kait
And I think, Miss Vaughan, you are the happj poe-
essor of a lot I'd like to pound into him."

"And that is

** (Ml, I mean poise and baJance—good, practical

judgment.**

" Thank you.** She cau£^t up her ekirts and
courtesied.

Repellier raised a deprecating hand, and laughed.
" Well, you know what I mean. And that's why

Fm glad you like him.**

** I hardly said thjtl.'*

" I mean aU he wants is baOatting with a little of
that business spirit which we call American push."

SO
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*<But tell me about

*'TlMMb,*» ibe munnured.
tun.**

" Well, there knt mueh to teft-at kart not mudi
that I know."

** But you knew him abroad? "

"Yes, I met him two years ago , Lady Meredith»«—ttoee were the Woodstock Mer \s of Meredith
Hall. I was doing a portrait of ^nnie Meredith—
thu^ the •C II.' of the book-suid he u-ed to tramp
over from Oxford now and thai. Hie father was Shr
Harry Hartley, who was killed in the Dunrtabk Hunt
four or five years ago. Hartley himself was wastinff
his tmie about Oxford, unsettled, unsatisfied, impecu-
»«>Ut, and unrecognixed. As I said, I saw a good deal
^him attheBIeredithi'. He was to have married the
giri-tt d» who gare me that Totame-but she
was alwayc delicate. In fact, they had to pa<* her off
to the south of EngUmd, and then to Italy, fflie died
at Fiesole. On my way back from the Continent I ran
across HarUey again, and asked him why he didn't try
Americf^"

"And win he ever do anything—anything worth
wWk, I mean? -

She still held the thin, green volume of vene in her
hand, almost contemptuously—suddenly deprcMed in

> spirits, she could not fathom why.
** He has already done something worth while.**
** What is it? **

** Small things, I mean, but of the right sort.»»

**I never heard of him before,** murmured the
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woman, dosing the volume with a gentle little snap of
finality.

" But you will," said Repellier as his guest slowly

drew on her white gloves and arranged her hair before

his mirror as she passed.

"You will,** he repeated as he swung his easel

around to the light, and opening a door on his left

called his model in for what was to be a morning of
work for both of them.
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CHAPTER IV

THB WOaU) AND THE WOMAH

Leave not thy slumbering melodies

To dream too long within thine eyci |

Let not all time thy bosom hdd
Soi^ in that overfiragrant fold,

Lett thou a tardy gleaner prove

And thy reluctant hand bat move
The overgoldened sheaf, to find

Thy tenderest touch can never bind

These thoughts too long unhanrested

—

Lest on some bjrway stem be shed

That golden, sad, ungamered grain,

Wbeo thou canst sow nor rmp again.

Jonr HAntsr. "The Lost Voice;**
^

These souls of ours are like nulway bridges—they can be re-

constructed even when the trains of temptation and trial arecre^
tag over tbem.—"The Silver Poppy."

Haxtley*8 first impression of Cordelia Vaughan
was a happy oonfnsion of yeUows. Her hair, hixn-

riant and heavily massed on the small head, was a tort

of tawny gold. Her skin, which more than once had
been described as like old ivory, was in truth neither

ivory nor olive, but almost a pale, rose-like yellow with

a transfusing warmth to its pallor, as though the lights

of an open fire were playing upon it. The eyes them-

dret Memed, at times, a soft, jade-like jdknrtdi

greoi, muM, wnsatirfied, oitm moamful, with a 1»-

tol lunt of tragedy, dn^iig off in strong ligMi to m
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sea gray; by lamplight showing a deep iolet. In
moments of excitement or exaltation they were slSghtly
phosphorescent, glowing with an almost animal-like
luminosity that temporarily relieved and illumined the
asceticaUy cold chiseUng of the face itself, suggesting
a possible emotional power that might be stronger at
times than the shell which housed it. Yet they were
eyes that looked out on the world with quiet, brooding
melancholy, wistful in repose, with some fugitive sad-
ness—€yes that suggested, to the young poet at least,
some wayward note of autumn, of twilight, of wood-
land loneliness. They seemed to betoken the dreamer
in life more than the pioneer and the actor, in periods
of weariness taking on a heavy, languorous, indolent
look of half-careless defiance, like a tired and wilful
child's.

^
At one moment, indeed, Cordelia Vaughan re-

minded Hartley of an old-fashioned tea-rose, quaintly
anachronistic in her modish twentieth-century gown;
at another moment she brought insistentiy to his mind
the thought of a piece of fragile chinaware with which
the slag of evcry-day life had not yet been infused,
sadly to convert it into the ironstone of ordinary
mortality.

I find I am not very strong," she had confessed
to him. ** My work seems to take a great deal out of
me." And the thought that some great internal fire
was burning away both the youth and beauty of a pak
priestess of Mnemosyne seemed to give to her pallor a
new and redeeming touch of poignancy. For in Cor-
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delia's days of weariness envious women, laddng her
own strange resiliency of vifcor, now and then maU-
ciously declared that on sucn occ4i8ion8 she « looked
her age."

" I am sure I can help you a little," she was saying
now, looking up at Hartiey. « But first you must tell
me something about yourself and your work.**

He was but four-and-twenty, and accustomed to
the coldness and the reserve of his own older-fashioned
countrywomen. So the open warmth and directness
of his companion's manner at first embarrassed him a
uttle.

** That's joUy good of you ; but really, you know,
I haven't done anything worth talking about."

" But you've got it in you ; I can see you have,"
said the other, on her cushion of Princeton orange,
looking back unhcsitati.igly into his searching eyes.
And then RepeUier says so, too," she added en-

couragingly.

For a releasing moment or two the young man
basked in the sunlight of the tawny gold hair and the
half-pleadmg eyes, wondering the whfle why her
face should be so wistfuUy melancholy. It had its
allurements, this finding in a great city a strange giri ,

ready to take an interest in one's secret aspirations, '

a being willing to repose in one such immediate
wonMu,». faift. HarUey's four months of loneliness
and sditude had been wdghing heavfly on h» exuber-
ant young soul. His first impulse was to pour out h»
heart to her. little as she might understand, and draia
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tho momentary cup of new-found comradeship to itg

last dregs. He fumbled irresolutely with his note-

book, then finally decided that the doctrine of silence

was best. He preferred men, he told himself, who
could consul ie their own smoke.

" You're very kind, and all that,'* he said ahnost
stiffly, smiling an embarrassed smile, " but we hare this

promised interview of ours to finish, you know.**

He took up his note-book again—which he was still

reportorial amateur enough to lean on in such cases.

** I have your first book, and its title, and that you
are a Southerner. Your girlhood was spent in Ken-
tucky, but ytm say your family is really a Virginia
one. I have you here as passionatdy fcmd of horses
and ^ unting, and all that. Am I right in saying that
it was your mother who rode through the Northern
line? on a Kentucky thoroughbred to save that Con-
federate captive's life you spoke of? Good; I'll

jot down a note of his name here. I think that will

make an exeeDent little story. Then I have the anec-
dote about Judge Wilder and The Silver Poppy;
and I can make a paragraph of your New York suc-
cess, and about the novel being dramatized. Oh, yes,
you would like the social element brought out, of
c«me. There*8 just one other thing our editor usu-
ally asks for—if you Am*t mind—the age, you know,"
he added tentatively.

" I am afanost twenty-three," answered the woman.
The yomig Oxonian buried himMlf in hk nota-

book.
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" Yes, twentj-thiee,*' he repeated, m he penciled

a note of it. He fdt, as he wrote, that for sane un-
known reason she was huij^ung at him.

" Why have you never written a seocmd book? **

he asked her.

" I um writing one," she answered quietly, he

thou£^t rather wearily, as the smile faded from her

face.

** Then Pd better put that in."

" If you like," she added, as if uninterested. He
liked her better for that second touch of diffidence.

" Now there is just one point I'm not clear about.

You mentioned the fact that you and Mrs. Spaulding

were about to give a series of receptions—er—literary

receptions, I think you called them—during the

coming season. Par^ my addng, but is Ifo.

Spaulding also <kvoted to the writing of books? **

" Oh, dear me, no !
** she answered. ** She's only

devoted to the peojde who happen to be doing the

writing."

" Then you are her guest at present? *•

** Mrs. Spaulding Ins asked me to live with her,

for the winter, at any rate. She was more tium kmd,
when I came, about fixing up this little den for me to

work in. You can see, die has ma^ me only too eom-
fortable."

Hartley looked at her, puzzled.

** It's hard to work—in some places." She walked

to the wii»3ow and was loddng out when next she spoke.
*< And I want to be free."
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He thought that he understood, and he would haye

drawn back from any more intimate prying into an un-
fortunate environment, but Cordelia herself spoke on

:

" Mrs. Spaulding, of course, has not exactly the
artistic temperament, but she is the soul of goodness,
and has wealth and position, and when she asked me
to come with her, I was only too glad to have a real
friend, and a friend who could be a sort of social pat-
roness as well."

" After all, the patron is not the poor figure that
history has made him out to be, do you think." " asked
the young Oxford man, busy with his note-book. Yet
it seemed one of Ufe's keenest small ironies that out of
such pale-tinted atmospheres should come the volumes
which the turgid, hurrying, surging world was so
ready to devour. It was no wonder, he felt, that she
wanted to be free.

^* It sounds odd to you, I suppose? " she went on.
** But that's because you're an outsider. Here in New
York you»ll find plenty such persons, anxious enough
to shine irt the reflected Ught of the real workers. Mrs.
Spaulding is difi'erent from the rest—she would be as
true as steel, I know. But the ordinary kind are not
easy to hold. Their whims change, and you have to
change with them. They take you up just as they'd
take up a new design in foulards, or a novelty in their
stationery, or a new breed of Pomeranian. We all
have our hobbies, you know,»» she added, with just the
slightest touch of bitterness in her voice.

" But you have been particularly happy,** sa«d her
S8
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visitor, sweeping the expensively and tastefully fur-

nished study with his quick eye. Then he wondered,
as he looked at her, if already she was tired of
publicity.

It's nice to be free,'' she sighed, as in answer to
his glance.

" The road that leads to freedom is always beauti-

ful," agreed the young Oxonian. " But your cage
scents rather a guddm one.**

" It has to be, or Td eat through the ban. You
see, there was really a Waterloo fought over me. Mrs.
Simpson-Burgess wanted to capture me—yes, isn't it

flattering?—and Mrs. Spaulding wanted me, so they
had to fight it out."

** On which, smne day, I should like to congratulate

Mrs. Spaulding."

« Oh, thanks,*' sighed the other.

There was a moment of constrained silence. The
young man felt that they had been treading on
thin ice.

** You must be sure to meet Mrs. Spaulding," went
on Cordelia. "I know shell be interested in you.
She*Il probaUy be able to help you, too, in more ways
than one. Oh, by the way, does your syndicate pub-
lish portraits at all?"

Hartley explained that it did ; two pages a week

—

one of People of the Hour, and the other of Beautiful
Women.

As the waauun mi the orange cushion said nothing
for ft moment or two. Hartley rose to go.
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" Some day you'll have to do Mrs. Spaulding for

me/* she begged. " She would really be at home on
your Beautiful Women page."

Then she looked up and saw that he was standing.

** But don't go; please, don't go! " ah: cried with
the winning ingenuousncM and eoonnaiMi of a chikL
** I want you to stop and drink a cup of tea with me,
at least."

There was something infectious and pretty, he
felt, about her wayward little pout, a momentary
mental rejuvenescence, as though her mind had been
caught in the undress. Hartley had been almost

ready to declare tiiat his time was not his own—whidi
was true enough—^but he pulled himsdf up on the
brink of this bruskness as he looked down in her eyes

and wondered which was her truer side. With a sud-

den return of good-nature he took his seat again, and
amiably remarked that it was not often he drank after-

noon tea in New York—that, in fact, afternoon tea

wouhl take on the nature of a Dionysian festivity in

the neighboriKMd of Chatham Square.

" Then your home is England? " asked the other.

He confessed that his English birth was one thing

he had yet to live down.
** Oh, no," cried the young authoress ; " you'll find

it's going to help you a lot. Englishmen are al^fays

the vogaa with us. And, ranember, you must '^e sure

not to waste your accent, and your duuices.**

Hartley could recall no occasion on which his An-
glican origin had materially helped him. But, kwk-
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i g up, he caught her smik, and again he dimly felt

that she might still be making fun of him. Yet in the
twinkling of an eye she was all soberness once more.

** The moment I saw that study of yours in Stet-

son's—the Dunes of Sorrow, wasn't it?—I knew that
I wa» finding a new man. The only thing I felt sorry
about was that you hadn't placed it with one of the
better magasinet.**

" It was my first and only success, over here," ad-
mitted Hartley, catching at those crumbs of praise,
the first that had been flung before him during four
long months of ceaseless endeavor.

The woman busied herself at the little tea-table.

Baying that she had always made it a habit to hare
afternoon tea at her home in the South, and chatter-
ing lightly on, in her rich, soft contralto, about Ken>
tucky, and the fineness of its horses, and the beauty of
its scenery, and how homesick she sometimes got for it

alL Hartley noticed her thin, white hands, so frail

that they were afanost translucent between the delicate

phalanges. He watched them as they fluttered about
the tea-things, like pale butterfly wings over a Uttle
bed of tulips. In that warming afterglow of appre-
ciation he gathered up boldness enough to tell h« bow
much they did look like butterfly wings.

"How nice!" said the woman at the cups.
« Thafs so good Pm going to use it," she added grate-
fuHy. « Do you know yWve given me quite a num-
her of klow for my book already? »*

He wondered just what thow ideal could have been,
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and foiled utterly to recall anything wurthj of
brancc in their talk.

U MMThat idea about the road to liberty being beauti-
ful, especially," she explained. " It's splendid."

** But Vm afraid it»8 very, very old," said Hartley.
She took the Rtatement as mere self-derogation.
" I know you're going to be a novelist some day,»»

she cried inconsequentially. « Or a poet, at least."
Hartley winced at the after-thought, and remem-

bered his three little thin green volumes so carefully
hidden away this many a month.

** But do be good and tell me more about yourself,
and your work, and what you intend to do. We've
been talking ab me and my book, and the things Pm
to do—and leave undone—and all the time I feel sure
you're a man with a magnum optit—isn't that what
you call it?—somewhere up your sleeve."

She had an odd little bird-like way of holding her
head on one side— u attitude that not only suggested
a sort of timorous alertness, but endowed her at the
same time with a certain flattering, half-ingratiating,
dreamy-eyed attentivencss.

Whrn Hartley thought it over in cold blood he
could never adequately explain to himself just why
it was he had entered into that long and exhaustive
revelation of his aims and ambitions, of his great works
undone, of his huge books unwritten, of his visionary
tasks as yet unbegun. Perhaps ft was because the
woman beside him listened with such quiet yet nnctuoos
attention. Perhaps it was the suggestion of literary
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atmosphere which hung over that secluded little manj-
tinted study, making it stand as a tt.nplc of letters and
a place not unfit for the confession of those most inti-

mate and sMKd dreamt of the heart and brain which
heretofore he had ao carefully guarded in hii own reU-
cent boMm.

However that may be, over the little Dresden tea-
cups he unbosomed himself unreservedly to his new-
found friend. He described to her how and why he had
come to New York, of his desperate struggle to get his
am poution.on a daily paper, of his still more desper-
ate struggle to keep that position, of his precarious
existence as a " free-lance," of his discoveries in the
lore of living on two dollars a week, and of his final
grounding on the shoals of the United News Bureau,
where he now wrote on probation under thirteen differ-
ent names and posed as a special correspondent in four
different pwrts of the worid on four different days of
the week.

He even grew so bold as to tell her of his stiU un-
finished T'ovel, giving a brief but, he thought, im-
pressive outline of its odd plot and its even odder
characters. He confessed, too, that he had always be-
lieved his best work had been done in verse.

The author of The Silver Poppy seemed to
lose no word of aU he said. HarUey himself, lost for
the time being in the outpouring of his own hopes and
aims and aspirations, only half aKMPedated the quiet
intensity with which the young woman followed his

every sentence. It tempted him to go even farther,
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and confide in her the secret* of hia one gn>at effort,

hit NaiuicM. Into the five hundred lines of this

Uaiik^Tcne poem he was sort he had pcnind aQ thai

was best in him, and he told hor how one magarim
editor had accepted it, on condition that he take out

two hundred lines—an offer which he had indignantly

refused. Later, though, he felt it had been a mis-

take; America was so different to what it was at

home*

The wmnan looked at him for sevnral seeonds in

silence, as though smne new and better side of him
had slowly dawned on her consciousness. In that look

the free heart of the young scholar felt there was some-

thing to half fear and yet something in which to glory.

She dropped her eyes and was still for a moment.

I hope we two shall be friends,** she said in her

dreamy, half-wktftil intonatimi.

" Why can't we? " he asked, with his grave but
boyish smile. She looked at him with ejes that for the

time being did not seem to see him.

"We all have to go through the sort of thing

you've been speaking of," she said with a sigh, sUnd-
ing before him at the open window, with the sonlight

on her hair. '*Bat oie pmon, yon kmiw, can so
often help another—at least over the rou^ier plafiw.

I feel that already Pve a great deal to do to repay yoo
for what you'll make out of this interview. I know
you'll say the right i .ng and it'll help me a lot. I

guess, though, I could help you a good deal; " she

looked at him. **If yoa'd only kt me,** she added.
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She WM speaking vcrj humblj and ynrj Mmcitlj, maA
her voice moved him almost unoomforUblj. There
wa» something so direct, so honest, so open in her kind-
linen that he hesitated before it, disconcerted,
nng hiaMlf at the time for his very hesiUncy.

*• I know that I can get rid of some of your things
for you," she continued, as though ludi iMks wa« a
commonplace. " And I want you to meet afitost, tao,
and people of influence. It all counts so much, unfor-
tunately," she added, smiling wearily. Then she
eemed to meditate for u second or two. " Cc-i'-ln't

Jo« bring me up a fear manuscripts to look o\
that I eouM know what they were Bke, you know? I
mean what vein theywm in? "

Again Hartley racillated betwaen giatihide and
doubt, hating to impose on her what might be the pen-
alty for a moment's too generous impulse. As he
herfUted before her Cordelia looked at him studiously,
taking note that there was something challengingly
dominant and robnet about the boyish stranger
whom many such meetings might bring wo intimately
into her life. He possessed an incipient strength that
appealed to her, while at heart she remained half in
fear of it. She had always held in her own hands the
rem. of her destiny. The devious way she had al-
ntdy t ded for hcnelf through life had not been all
Mnoothneei, bot die had at leart been the arbiter of her
broken course.

As she thought of these things her visiter xwe to
go, and she did not further press him for a icfaietaat
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decision in one way or the other. But she held her

hand out to him, swept by a sudden unreasoning

hunger to feel the warmth of his clasp on hers. The
actual Bignificance of hand-shaking, the tinw-wom

symbolism of the rite, had never before entered her

mind.

" When can you come? " was all she asked, while

each once more had the feeling of something portent-

ous in their parting.

*• Will you be at home to-morrow at eight? " he

asked, still hdding her hand.

She had an engagement to dine out, but it could

be broken, she said. And with a puzzling resumption

of coldness she rang for the Spauldings' footmaut 'fh®

ceremoniously showed her visitor to the door.

With a quickening heart he stepped down into the

prim respectability of Seventy-second Street, and in

one little hcmr life seemed to )mvb grown more hcqie*

ful to him. For the first time, too, the streeto of New
York took on a home-like look to his alien eyes.

He walked eastward to the Park, where he caught

a south-bound car. From the Circle he could see the

long line of Eighth Avenue stretching out into the

hazy distance. It lay before him indistinct and gold-

en ai^ misty, with the late aftcnuxm sun danting

tnautornmf^y on its dust and smdce and cfmunotHm.

Hiere was a smell about it that seemed good. It stirred

something dormant in him. It seemed like the dust of

battle—like the drifting incense of man to all his gods

of endeavor. Already a phantasmal shoulder seemed
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crowding and pushing him out into its untried
turbulence.

Hartley decided that Repellier was right when he
had said that this great city of the New World could
wring out of a man all that was best in him. As he
sped southward through the noise and the dust and the
crowds, with his thoughts far into the future, he
seemed to find some pleasing felicitousness in the very
ambiguity of Repellier's phrase. But must the price
of success, he asked himself, always be so great?

" Do you know," said CordeUa Vaughan musing-
ly to the Spauldings that night as they drove down
through the darkness of Riverside Park on their way
home from dining at the Claremont—« do you know, I
fed like work, hard work, once more? »
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CHAPTER V

BKTWBBN BLOnOM AJTO niTIT

Take heed, for the lake olymu wol.
Of the song that the city sings—

Of to bantering lip, and its bowl.
And to flatter cf faUen wings.

JoHK HAnuT. "The Srai COj." '

Ttoie Lilliputian temptations-they remind us that the threads
*°** «1* Gulliver down were very smaU threads, but then there
were so BMiqr ofthoB I—•* The SOfw Ftoppy."

•* How mudi space shall I give Miss Vaughan? **

Hartley asked of his editor. It was the end of the
day foUowing the interview, and the gentkmaa ad-
dressed was enjoying what he called a diy smoke, con-
tentedly chewing a black cigar-end into obviously
delectable rags and shreds. He allowed his questioner
to wait for a minute or two before answering.

•* Who»s Miss Vau^? »»

Just who that kdy was he knew quite well, bnt he
took a secret delight in baiting his prabatiotters—«nd
Hartley above all others.

" She is the lady," and the irate young man laid
particular stress on the word, the lady whom I sug-
gested to you as being more or less before the public,
as you may recall—the lady who wrote The SUver
F^y,and **
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** Yes, I know all that. 'Bout bow much time did

you give her yesterday? The whole afternoon, I
gueis, wasn't it?

"

** I d<»i*t see what that has to do with my qocttioD,**

retorted Hartley.

** You don't, eh ! H'm ; I guess you don't.** H«
seemed bent on provoking beyond endurance the young
man with the accent. And the young man with the

accent could foresee that it was going to lead to but

one Old. He swalkiwed his wrath, however, and his

editor swung raand in his swivel diair, and fepkei: j
hw cigar in its accustmned comer of a mouth that

seemed to Hartley belligeraitlj dog-like, lookad at

him shrewdly.

" Give 'er half a column," he said sharply.

" That's not very much, is it?
*»

"What d'you want to give »er?"
** I^s outside wmk, you know—work that Tm do-

ing quite gratuitously,** he added significantly.

" Well, how much d'you want? "

" Two columns of brevier—without the adrarnment

of the usual line-cut."

The character of the line-cuts used by the bureau,

sddan remarkable for their beauty, was a stand-

ing joke about the oOce. The ed^ aoaoled enig-

matically.

** All right ; go ahead and kill your friend with

kindness if y' want to." For as a young man he him-

self had been a dramatic reporter in his time and more

than once had been dazzled by the passing refulgence
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of musical comedj .tarMUM with h«r not half lo
golden as Cordelia Vaughan's.

Hartley hurried home through the dingy lower-
town streets, turning over many new thoughts in his
mod. A revulsion of feeling had come over him.^h«i not as yet read The Silver Poppy, but he
took « sudden, passing, unreasonable dislike to
It, wondering within himself how mudi Cordelia
Vaughan's success had been due to caprice and acd-
dent.

^

His thoughts went back to her luxuriously fur-
niArf little study, with the writing-desk inlaid withm^^f-V^U the Httle gold pen which she had
proudly pelted out to him « her mascot-the only
ptn with which she could compose-the trim rows of
handsomely bound books of reference, the hu« die-
tionary on its highly polished revolving stand, the cur-
rent magazines all so temptingly at hand, the quiet
•tawsphere and seclusion of the place that in itself was
• rtan«Jus to creation. He thought, not a little wist-
I^Jf how good it must be to have a circle of intelli-
gently appreciative friends, an audience to whom to
direct one's sincerest and best worit, and. abote alL
to nuKe to one's breast the knowledge of some t«n«.
ble influence in the circle of letters. He remembered
tiiat she Had told him her gift for writing had come to
Iw- unheralded and unlooked for; that one morning
•he !uid wakei»d and rubbed her eyes and found her-
elf famous. How nmch of it, he wondered, lay in
•liwhick,OT, .almost, in happy coincident? Hero-
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called, not unenviouslj, his own yean of ceaseless effort

that had culminated in nothing. It was a gift, thia

swinging round to the tides of the time, thi* writing

with the ewr to tlie ground. With th«t gift he f
he might never have been kft drifting so awnl—alj

and so fruitlessly about a world in which there itiU

seemed to be for him no ultimate ialandi of content-

ment.

He tried tn sohkoe himself with the thought that his

faihire was the xeratt of his years o{ undergradu*t«

abstraction; that it was the penalty of the too doi»-

trallife.

The taste of those days when the world has failed

to find youth because youth has not yet found itself

is unspeakably bitter in the mouth of the young man
who knows his strength. And Hartley, striding home-

ward through the hot, noisy, evening streets, was not

altogetimr happy.

As he no^ced, on the sIrdM (tf riz, the wave-

houses and shops and factories of the lower East Sid»

disgorging their tides of hurrying, bustling men and
women and boys and girls, some alleviating sense of

the nobility of labor crept over him, like a breath of

cod air fnmi the river front.

In^ mood he dindied his steep stdrs, and sal

down al his little deal table, glowing with tiie idsoa tiiat

flowered out of hu touch of revidt. The author

The Silver Poppy would have opened her gray-

green eyes in wonder had she read those sheets which

he flung off under his quick, nervous pen. How
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wm fhew women, he asked himadf m he wrote, who
wasted so lightly when there were so many in want, bow
were these women who knew nothing of real life, rus-

tling so well clad through their softly lighted libraries,

to know anything of the great tragic, turgid, naked
world, of the storm and stress of life? What did they,

sitting seduded behind their roses, know of the dust

and tumult and tragedy of the street? Let them go
out and suffer and kam, and if throu|^ hunger and
tears and loneliness they found some hidden meaning
and purpose in the dark undercurrents of adversity

and defeat, then let them in all patience and humility

speak what they had to say. Willingly enough the

world would listen, without their thousand and one

artifices to catdi its languid ear. But until then thej

should get no help from him.

And when he had finished his article on Corddia

Vaughan he sat back in his hard chair and felt more at

peace with the world and with himself. He felt, as he

glanced around at his broken walls and his ragged fur-

niture, that he had justified himself; for he was at

heart still buoyant and young. It is a sorrowful day
when the eyes of youth can gaze openly into the eyes

of defeat.

Hartley, as a graduate of Oxford and a regener-

ator of mankind, could not boast unduly of his New
World lodgings—^he had not yet learned to speak of

than as apartments. He still wrote to three or four

of his older college friends from time to time, and to

these old friends he half-heartedly enlarged on how a
M
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few months in the poorer quarters would help him on

with his work. He add nothing, however, of the ad-

antagei of a fumii^Md room at three dollan a mxmHk,

with a ihop conyeniently below where Italian bread

—

which wai perhaps tough of fiber, but still marvelously

sustaining—could be bought for three cents a loaf,

and coffee at two cents a cup. He did not confess

either that there were days when the sights and

smells of the place lickoied him, and timet whm the

wailing of nnall duklrai and aide balnes kept him

feveridily awake thrcmi^ the hmg, hotmmma ni|^hta,

and the sounds of brutal quarrels drove him distracted

into the open streets for hours at a time. Even with

himself he still tried to excuse his unsightly surround-

ings by the sophistry tJiat the stem quest of experi-

ence demanded such environment, that these were the

refining fires rfaidi were to bum away the droaa of hk
dilettanteinn.

Hartley had taken up his abode in the very heart

of the lower East Side. On that part of Division

Street where the Second Avenue elevated railway curls

bustlingly into Chatham Square, very much as a busy

little brook curls round a bit of rock, stands one of

thoee crowded hivee of toiling men nd women known
aiasweat-diop. In a little back room at thetop of tiui

building Hartley subletted his New YfMrk hoine. The
jail-like doorway of this building opened on a street

of eternal twilight—a street barred above like a dun-

geon by the iron girders of the overhead railway,

through which only the noonday sun could fret for an
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iKKHrortwo. It WM a tuaael frf a thomuid odon, uid
over it whimpered and frolidEcd the derated traiiit as
they went scurrying up to the open minligfat of the
higher city.

Long before the sun crept up over the East River
this tenement hununed like a beehive with its hundreds
of busy sewing-machines, and in and out of its gloomy
doorway women came and went at all times of the day
with great bundles pmsed on their heads. It seemed
from without only a gloomy building of windows and
red bricks, with crazily littered fire-escapes breaking
the line of its dull walls. At its center, strangely
enough, it formed a little triangular court, after the
fashion of its sisters of the Old World, and round this

little inner court rose dilapidated wooden galleries,

tier after tier, until only a pitiable three-covaed scrap
of blue sky could be seen at the top on dear days. At
the bottom of this light-well, even gloooaier and mc»e
odorous than the street without, there was always a
tang of chloride of lime in the air. The broken flag-

stones forming its floor sloped to the center, where a
hydrant-pump stood in a pool of tainted water. From
eadk galkry of the court radBated a noidber of pas-
sages—^many-sinked, kw-cdlinged pasnges, tumid-
ing through mysterious twilight for hundreds of feet,

and opening through many narrow doois into hun-
dreds of fetid and overcrowded rooms.

Li these rooms hundreds of patient backs bent over
an e^ial number of i»eces of sewing, most of them un-
fcwwKwg only to eat and aleep, tm aO day long and far
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into the night sometimes the worn stairs creaked with

tired feet as the bundle carriers went back and forth

and the buiy maehines purred and whined for rest.

There, kemidcd in one onall room, Hartkj had foond
that men and women worked and elept and ate, ilwra

children were bom and old men died, and joung faces

grew white and joung backs grew bent. But the

busy machines knew no rest, and night after night the

young scholar from the city of bells and towers had
thrown himself on his hard little bed with the rumble of

their wbe^ in hie eani Yet mne tiian (mce, too, in

hii daricert clayi, the myetcrioiw oompanimiihip of

those unseen laboreri had etrangdj buoyed up his fail-

ing heart. There were other times, though, when he

felt that the depressing poverty which so vividly sur-

rounded him had momentarily paralyzed his creative

faculties, that the hardness of life as it lay about him

had taken the edge frmn his once keen fancy, that in

time he was to be emdied, Tarpeia-like, faj the yaj
band that wt* to have giroi him so modh.

But there was something of the stoic in his make-

up. He bore it as best he could, grimly chewing the

cud of Repellier*s advice thaS: it would all prove a good

antidote for Oxford. He still kept a keen eye open

for the more picturesque dements in the life about him,

and often todc a quiet ddig^t in his ndg^bbon* mmAm
gaiety. For with all its kmg hours oi wmk Hartley

had noticed that the tenement was not without its

scenes of fleeting merriment. If the hive had its dark

days little Fietro Salvatore still whistled away as
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merrily as ever while he sewed his buttons on boys'

knidccrbodrara, foiurtcen to the piece* hemmed and rib-

boMd at the back, for eleven ocntt the pair. And
there were alj meetings and ooj kive-maldngi and gay
marryings, and singing in many different tongues,

and the feast-days and the christenings and the noisy

enough children always playing about the dim corri-

dors, and pale-faced girls flirting from the little

wooden baleraiee, and the etrains of concertinas and
fiddlee from (^wn window* at ni|^ and alffin kogiiter
through the gloom when the midrammer heat drove the
sleepers, men and women and children alike, up on the
roof top in search of a breath of aii^but always,

everywhere, the dull undertone of the machines that

busied so feverishly away. And there were little par-
ties that wllicd forth, aU decked in hired finery, for a
diowder party cm the Sound, and there were excui^
sions off to Paradise Park on a bright Sunday, and
every now and then wonderful spreads of whkh the out-
side world knew nothings-feasts of green peppers, and
grated Parmesan, and freckled bologna, and salame,
and hipine beans, and macaroni cooked in oil, and
spiced Neapolitan meal cakes, with marasdiino some-
times, and fine rat-tail dgars, at a penny apieee, for tiw
men at the finish.

Yes, indeed, there were feasts at times, wonderful
feasts, that many a night made the disconsolate young
scholar on the top floor envy his humbler-minded
neighbors. And tiiere were gardens, too—gardens
that coidd be taken in when the pdioemaa oidezed it—
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tufts and shreds of green in tin cans and starch-boxes,

as green ahnost as the grass in the Park. And there

was oolor, hkm joa—color •nougfa to dank one*! ej«—on a windJ Ifoodaj momiiig, whm the paSky-^tm
that stretched from the windows fluttered and swayed
with the week's myriad-tinted washings. Bat it WM«U
trangely and sadly new to Hartley.
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CHAPTER VI

THK TWO TOfCn

And to lost. I. >t like • awatd

Still in hi* bnmm pfot

Her prnlooH fi« ' , and earh soft «wi
Like thmm itill tote hk te««t

iy)il»t»>Mbof lifctiwitg»wmfcip«wii«t—i wwi. . . .

You rtruggle against the tides that beset you, and 70U hold ynur

own ( but those tides never rest, and in the hour tibBt you ««t lo

Hjkarun dined frugally, tf>wi|^ wiittnl yte^

that B^ii. Time had slipped away unnoticii] in hii

close little room till he woke to the fact tlint he was

extremely hungry. He was glad to get ou into the

open night air, but as he sniffni at it gingerly on his

way back to hii iWMn once waam ihne came to him,

with a n^den pang, a memmry «i Urn evening odem
that hung ov«r the far-away vaSkj of the Isii.

As he stepped in through the jail-like doorway he

all but stumbled over Repellier. waiting fc him there.

** I was down in this part of town," ' explained,

so I decided to drop in on you for a while—I have a

model who hangi oat m Ghathan Stewt"
** Cone ap; oqibc up» by all mmamT ctwi Hart-
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Aa the J' nger man «nd his visitor picked their

waj through Hie narrow ,iall > t ncment-housc it

waa obvioui to them Ixitii th f h< supper hour of that

diftr^wMiMt jdovcar. For^ sneU of many cook-

mg Mid oweroocM mtak, mingling with tlie oAns
tibat drifi . ut all tknes of the darr ap ^K'^iogii the
crow ^od 1 iMinicr was altogf^her |j4i .^ing to the
uninit Hted v .m>, Kepoi'i" noti u , H t Plartley

Iooke<^ listless aim *wn ai J tiri nd aome way
•tfugdy altered.

Th» WW the ^kied yooth km h<*d =>ri jefadc i «
cushion-be^rcvi-n p«pi <» t fK '^k, rea^^ AaacrL «.
Groping f ter Jum ^ the -rif ous narrow stain,
with a su( 1 dc< >t. ympathy he aikcd Hart-
ley how he lm<' h n j. f» ong of late.

** 1 ive editt rial rejec ms to-day,** the young man
BUHriHd Iwii^ U^H^, h i f solemnly.

***Bt apt m gettiii* -what you expected out of
thingfi 4mn here?

'*

" \s vou see' -tloy tried to lau^ bade,
)r8vei eno. _'h- v lid I'm a sort of Zeno
^ H n ni , vn -.n ar of squalidncss."

R D« 4er new ; well as he how, with time, the
M% G mt, 'Magi could loae its early glitter. The

I. d wtist It troi^led in qnrit.

! ou n ad^ioe for a second time? " he
askc udfi*-nly.

Hartlev said h= ^voiild, gladly.

Well, I'd suggest that you migrate before long—
I <Unk you*d better change quarters, get where you'll

« B9
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have more sun and air. They're pretty wearing, these

places; you've been getting too much of a good

thing." Then he smiled, but hesitated to say what

was on his lips.

I think rU stick it out,** laid Hartley ttooUy.

They were in the dingy, squalid room by this time,

and for some unknown reason a constraint fell over

them. The old artist noticed the Oxford photographs

stuck up about the broken walls and the gaps in the

sadly depleted shelf of books. He had never thought

Hartley had it in him.

And again he felt trouUed in spirit—he flood so

helpless before the very man on whom he had pinned

his faith. He wondered in what way he could reach

a hand out to him—he knew only too well what any
open offer of help would mean.

** I wish you*d use your friends a little more,** he

Mud, as ihej sat and smoked together.

Fve so joUy few, INre got to lump tiwm," said

Harttey, with hk slow English smile.

** You're a punctilious beggar. Hartley ! Pm be-

ginning to believe the Dean of Worcester was right

when he said you needed some of the Matthew Arnold

knodced out of you.**

When Repellier had taken his departure, leaving

his host with a new-born, indefinite srase of unrest and

discontent. Hartley thought it all over. Why did he

not use hk friends? Repellier had dropped that seed

of interrogation on very open soil. Alone in his room
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Hartley jecalled what Cordelia Vaughan kacl nid to
him in her soft contralto about nothing succeeding
in America so much as success. After all, might there
not be such a thing as an overscrupulous judgment
of mothr«and action for the man of the world ? Ethics,
he tried to argue with hinwdf, were niitaUe enough
for Oxford. What he wanted now was opportimity.
He demanded his chance. He had been too thin-
skinned. He was in Rome, and he must do what the
Romans do. It was all his Anglo-Saxon tendency
to be stiflF-necked. Why did he not make use of his

friends? It was the rtry nature of such things that
BMde an frienddup VfJuable. It would ranply be a
nmtter of givt and take between thcnu It woold, too,
never become a matter of sentiment—^he prided himidf
that he had his heart too well in hand for that
had too many great things still undone for any en-
tanglements of that sort. And yet, and yet—as the
lonely young author eat bade on his hard-bottomed
diair and readied the soft contralto of the Southern
voice the noiiy ratUe d the derated trains went onl
of his ears. He was a stranger, and she had been very
kind to him. The confusion of yellows that floated

and drifted before his eyes darkened and deepened into

gold, and the eyes that before had seemed cold to him
grew warm and lustrous.

He had been a very kody young num. In lus
head fermented a dozen great tbtngs sUS wmeeem-
plished

; chance had broken no clean duttnel n̂*»»f̂
»K« fLX.— /--

j^j^^^^i^^^ ^^^^ ||i||ipnil.
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And now the artist in him aspired desperately for free-

dom. Again he wondered if, after all, his older, un-

compromising ideality, his older rigid sense of right

and wrong, was not the mult of mingled priggishnen

and petnlance. £t«i thoii|^ he had to itoop a little

for tlus fint start, after all, it wai a start And once

under way surely some new and unforeseen avenue of

escape would offer itself. And if for a time he felt a

half-caged conscience beating against its bars, he

muffled that last tremulous flutter in his cry for some

release from the sordid drudgery and the stultifying

gloom that was bidding him down.

Sitting up li^ into 13% nij^t. Hartley rewrote

his article on Cordelia Vaughan. The insinuation of

the personal equation into his work was easier than it

had looked. Time was, he knew, when he had re-

joiced in attacking these seven-day wonders of the

world of letters, the noisy idols with their posings and

worid-oid impositiow. He kinielf for nMMithf had

been dowig nisendMe hade wwk m the semoes of an

unscrupulous syndicate, for a few paltry dollars a

week, thftt he might hold unpolluted from all that was

sordid and commercial that inner and more sacred

fount. He had thrown his coat in the mire that his

goddess might still walk with white feet. He had

muftr cBtttwudtii Inawrioas woA with the wofk of tiw

moment He had not adnd tot modi; he could live

on little, very little indeed. He was williag to yroA

humbly, so long as he might only see some ultimate op-

portunity to labor on unharrassed by the wmrriet and
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impecuniosities that now hung over him, and all but
stifled him. With the Muse there must be no divided

love. He had long since learned that while the work
of the creative mind is joyous enough, it is likewise ex-

hausting. All he cried out for was opportunity. It

was the artisfc aqpiring for his freedmn. It was the

oreator caating about for hu chance to create.

There were men in the city, Hartiey knew, who
were making fortunes by their pen. But they wen
men who, only too often, had allowed the temporary
interest to intervene, men who had sought the imme-
diate reward of the dollar, men who put their finger,

adroitly enough, on the puke of the world and gave
it what it adted fear, re|padleM oi eomdmm aad «»-
sequence. Was he, too, to become one of tiMee? Wm
this fragile and pale-faced priestess of Mnemosyne,
whose friendship had promised so much for him, in-

sidiously to forge the first link in that golden chain

which was to bind him down? Yet he had done

nothing that was didwiHMrabk. After all, ciren the

artist mint Iwte his modorn idms of the hniinsM lids

of life. It was tiie law of the land.

So Hartley rewrote his article on Cordelia

Vaughan. If there was any little rift in the throbbing

lute of his enthusiasm he solaced himself with the

thought that Ve was moving * ith the times, that he

waa growirt! ! nuyre politic, that being down on his luck

had knodceJ mmbm of tiie seiisiU>euess out itf fans. Ha
felt, too, that Ufe of late had been makhig him mora
fanmbk. **YoaVe so damned hnpilimlj hnnrnt!"
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liM editor had once disgustedly said of him. But naw,

as he wrote late into the night, page after page. The
Silver Poppy, though still unread by him, paragraph

by paragraph grew into a wonderful and still more

wonderful work, and Cordelia Vaughan, if not the

openly accredited George Eliot of America, was at

ki^ the apostle of that neFer upward movement which

was to carry the American novel from the valley of

mental mediocrity to the ckarest heights of the intd-

lectuaL
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CHAPTER VII

From the book to the we go,

And it comes that we travel afar

Unto marts that we do not know.

Where a PhUtetiae people are.

Jmv Hamnr, **Tlie Hofcct-FlMB.'*

•I'm not very big," she said wistftd^t "I'm only one of

those little harbor^tugs that wear the linen ofMb hito their berths

—fgr Vbt poet kit Iti pofOi iral M tiw opoB Ma.**—•«TiM

SBw Poppy***

Mm. Spavu>iho umaUy la«akfasted at half-paffc

deven, just four hours later than her husband. That

gentleman, indeed, had passed through half a day of

delirious Wall Street business before the plump and

loosely gowned figure of his belated spouse rustled lan-

guidly down to tiie brcakfait room.

Bin. SpanWing—uid at the brMkfart hour abofe

•n other timee—^Uked to believe that die was a Tery ill-

used and lonely woman. If a touch of forlorn desola-

tion did cling about her even days, it was a desolation

quite different to her husband's. Through her loneli-

ness she still groped for something tangible and ma-

toial; he fooad littfe towaid whidi he eaicd to leadi.

He had Ant made \m monejr in wheat, at Indian-

apoiie. Later he had dodded a substantial fortoiMbj

prompt and dnewd investments in the then haif-prea*
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pected iron-mines of the Lake Superior district. He
was an honest and simple-minded man, with a straight-

forward and workaday bent of mind, who still fretted

at kUeneM, and waa iffl wfJltusly oppressed by the
gaieties of life wkm they dMnaad t» fall before the
hour of the dinner gong and the Tuxedo coaL

It was not until his fortune had crept up to the
million mark that he ventured to ask for the hand of
the youthful and overpretty Lillian Bunting, a belle

m her time, and a young lady, it was said, with marked
Mdal aapostiaM for the Middle West

Then, at time went mt and bnii^ with it an in-

crease of prosperity, she hungered, as a millitaiaix^e

wife, for that mystic urban El Dorado of the afUneat
American, New York. Though he felt that he was
sacrificing a few hundred thousand by the migration,
Alfred Spaulding finaUy came East and built a hand-
•onie hone for himielf and hi» wife so Wert Seventy-
lecoirf Stfcet.

It was all very dreary and rtarj kody tm than
both during their first two years in this new home. But
little by little Alfred Spaulding drifted back to that
world of business and strenuous effort which consti-

tuted Kfe for him. And day by day Mrs. Spaulding
hovered more and more daedf abeot that high-walled
gudm where woridly wwM §ommni into wmnKms
aflhience, though as the mere wife of an unknown mil-
lionaire she seldom alighted on the borders of society,

which to the end she inurted in deari ihiiig as ** Tha
Four Hundred."
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But if she e«dd ad dine and daaee anddm witii

them, she still had kft to her the compensating

pleasures of dining and dancing and driving in their

wake. She could still reserve their tables at the cafes

on off evenings, and their boxes at the theaters when
they wcce diewhere. There was nothing to prevent

their milHiien from mdung hata for heat own aspiring

head, and she oouhl atSU buy her jevdry mad her

flowers in the same shops with them, mad even drive

bewilderingly near them in the Park.

Then came the advent of Cordelia Vaughan. The
young authoress from Kentucky was just at the zenith

of her fame; The Sihrer Poppy had, as Mr. Henry
Slater deMsribed il, **wt the HodMm on fin**; her

new-found friends woe still reproTini^y demandii^f
why she held back her second volume, and publishers,

it was said, were besieging her for manuscripts. The
public press, too, was hinting from time to time that

the new Kentucky beauty was laboring on a mysterious

rvhaat that was to shake society to its very founda-

tioM. Tlien it was whispacd about thai At wrote

only from memory, that she was living the ronanee
which later should appear in type. Photographers

sent to her, begging for a sitting. Niccia, the sculp-

tor, made a little bust of her, and declared she had the

only Greek nose in America, and there was a poem or

two in^ted to her ** sad, sad crown of golden hair,** as

one mdaaefaoiy verste had pot it

Cordelia Vaughan was indeed a very moA idled
about young lady, and it was jot al tliis joaekuit
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that Mrs. Alfred Spaulding had swooped down on her

and triumphantly carried her off, very much like a
plump hen-hawk making away with a homeless duck-

ling. She was still delightfully childlike and in-

goittotti f«r cme alradj m great. The poor girl,

Mn. Spaulding held, needed a mother's care. She
was giving up too much to her work. Siie must Imw
more amusement, more diversion. She should have a
little den of her own, and she should work when she

wanted to, and play when she wanted to. She should

be as free as though she were in her own home. It

WM, too, in no way mildly hinted that under the roof

of such a patroness she would have unrivaled oppor-
tunities for studying the foibles and weakncisea of
New York's most exclusive circles. In fact, Mrs.
Spaulding would give a series of receptions and teas

and things for her, for she had always wanted to see

mm of those dear, untidy Bohemians with the long
hair.

Though the young authoress from the South had
been a willing enough captive, under what roof, indeed,
did the eagle wings of genius ever unfurl with ease?
Cordelia, however, had hungered for a I'Hle of the ful-

ness of life. Her earlier New York existence, bright
and attractive as it had seemed to the outer eye, had
been an unutterably lonely and hollow one. Life in a
Washington Square boarding-house had proved no
better than a more irregular existence in a «li|kpidatwl

old studio on lower Fifth Avenue, where for several
months she invariably burned her own toast and regtt-
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kurly boiled her own tM, Mid when her eaOen were

equally divided between overinquisitive reportert and
impoverished authors looking for assistance.

So Mrs. Spaulding felt that she had taken a new

grip on life when her timorous little proUgie was in-

Ulkd in the ydkw-tinted rtndy frfkidi had been made

ready for her. It waa an eminoice by fnrozy, but it

waa better than nonentity; and in her dknt gratitude

she saw to it that Cordelia wanted for nothing, and» on

the whole, was rot unhappy.

Alfred Spaulding himself had hoped to see grow

up about him a family, but having no children, he

dnudK deep of the anodyne of the dollar; and so,

chiring tiie day at kait, Ue kmdineii was forgotten.

In the evening, when not too tured, he drewed and wrat

with hia wife to the theater, enjoying it passively, but

liking most of all those pieces which had lots of

mutiic,** especially those Broadway performances char-

acterized as "'Gaiety Successes." Sometimes they

dined out, and soowtimes he sent Coiddia ai^ his wife

off together and ate at home ah»e. &i his cariier day

he had hMlced toward hnr wife as the symbol and
bodiment of Uiat softer and, he thought, that higher

life which was necessarily alien to him. Then as her

prettiness passed away, and her limitations came poign-

antly home to him, he concluded with pious secrecy

that womankind is the upholstery of life, wearing the

soonest ^diere it is the softest

Cordelia Vau^han, what alie beeme a menliar of

his howidioid, did not fail to ntS&m the nanmr and
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kmdj existence he led. Thin touched her keenly in

some way, and she did what she could to throw a little

more of the lightness and color of life about his absent-

minded coming and going. He saw and appreciated

this generous effort, and if the two did not become fast

friends, they at least grew into nmrc or less good coni'

radcs. OtUn in the mornings she drove down with

him as far as his office, for Southerner though she was,

it was an inexorable rule of her life to rise early. In

some way, though, she was finding her time of late less

and less her own, and their morning drives had become

more and mtne infrequent.

It was the thmi|^ of thiSf and the sodden pang of

regret that came with it, that took her down to break-

fast with Alfred Spaulding not many days after her

first meeting with Hartley. All the way down through
the crowded, narrow caflon of lower Broadway she

talked to him with a wistful attentiveness that left him
wiUi his morning papers still contentedly januned

down in hk overcoat podcet.

As she drove home alone in the bri|^ glimmernig
little yellow-bodied Victoria she wondered if it was the

soft balminess of the September air that was stirring

in her a new sense of something that she had been

crowding out of her life. It was a morning on which

one wiiAked to be always young.

As littk Vidona swung from Broadway into

Fourth Street, she suddenlf eaoj^ right of Hart^,
and called for the coadunan to pull up at the curb.

Before the young Oxonaa had quite realised who it
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was and before he had recovered his composure die W9M
stretching a prettily gloved hand down to him.

" Isn't this lucky? " she cried joyfully.

** It is, indeed," he said, taking her hand and look-

ing into bar bri|^ face, mtom whidi a trsM or two of

her hair had blown. There was something so airy and
lig^t and buoyant about her that she seemtd to lum
like a bird of paiMgB, alicB to tiie row and duet

about her.

" Can't you steal an hour or two and run away
from all this dust and rattle and noise down here? '*

she asked, bending over bim wHh her tremcdoittly wist-

fill mile.

He hesitated.

" Do come, the air is so beautiful. You look

worried and tired, and it'll do you so mudi good. Do
come I »»

Still Hartley hesitated. He asked himself why it

wtm ke aiwaTa hentated befoie tUs particular young
wooHUi. Tlwn he kwked at her again, and did not

•tap to antwer to that inner questioning voiee. The
next moment he was sitting beside her and the carriage

was bowling lightly across the trong sunlight of

Washington Square and out under the arch, where the

long undulating vista of Fifth Avenue melted into the

dictaiMe.

As tfaey passed an dd stt^ building on the bwer
avenw» die pointed to <»w of its kic^icat fit& win-

dows.

** TbaV» where I used to live,'* ahe aaid nmplj,
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and then an involuntary sigh escaped her. ** Hov
loon we change, witliout knoM^ing it !

" she added.
** How? '* said Hartley looking back at the window.

"Oh. we gtt hard and mMUh and oarelcM.**

Then WM ft Dtw note ot Umdamm m ha vmet when
mxtibetpolM. ** I widi I couldkm to lovt diilditB

and flowers more than I do. Havoit jou ever felt

that you'd like to be able to give and sufFer and endure?

That you'd like to throw something out of yourself?

Well, that's how I feel sometimes when I think how
people— mean people with ambitions—have to live

fortlMBidfw. Biititaui*tftlw»jtbe]Hlped.**

He looked «fc ho^tt wai ft new facet to the ffeeot.

** For instance, thk wy afternoon,** dM went en.
" You know I've always wanted to bring my poor old

father up to New York to be near me. He's so alone

in the world—there's only him and old Mammy Dinah
ftt home now ; and week by week I've been putting off

•eeingftboiitthe UtOe iqpartnient I'm leasing for them.
I pnodeed to hftTe it settied this ftflemoon, but at two
I have to be at the rehearsal of that gnat drama they're

making out of The Silver Poppy; at four I hate
to be interviewed for a Sunday paper; at five I have
a tea and two receptions; and to-night we dine at the

Carringtmu.**

** Let's gee about the flat—is it ft flat? Now, to-

gether," suggested Hartley, witii a sodden impnlw to
share in her mood of passing softness.

She looked at him keenly for a moment or two as

he told her he would like to feel that he was domr
7i
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omething for her fatbtr; Uw flMtag AtAm of •
fear crossed her face.

" No," she said, * let's have our morning together

iathtPark."

Tbntwm already a proMMutorj loodi of autimin
in the bright av. Tlwj passed thnmgh the danUag,
sunlit Plaza and entered the cool, green quietiMn of
the Park itself. There the noises of the city faded
down to a quiet rumble and the perfume of flowers and
the nnell of verdure took the place of the drifting

•trect diMt. There was something so detached, and
piekorial, tmi speetaailar about it that it Mcmed to

Hartkj aa if • mental tooniiqiMt waa aliMdj baUiiig
dreamily back life's wasting en«r|^ Tbc Ugmto of
hoofs, persistent and smooth as a waterfall, the tiddt
and clatter of chains, the gloss and V.i%ter of the rum-
bling carriuges, the shimmer and gk ar» of the flanks

of perfect horses, the passing faces--
;

young,
pale, fkwhed, weary, eager facet of womov— the color

awi iasb of milHiwry mi gown againat the cool dark
greenness ; it seemed to him the Adtered and lAnrnig
flowering of life, the quietness and repose of ^
twilight of accomplishment, never virginal nr } uncon-
scious, but studied, autumnal, attained. I . «-emed to

Imi a splendor unmellowed and unsofteni-d by age,

not M it have been in his own land.

Tnma^ to dM iilent giri at hia aide, 1m qmke of
the difference between Cmtrai Park mad the avenoes
of Hyde Park of an early summer afternoon. He
tried to dnoibe to bur the forsaken ai^ect of London'a
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West End during August and the first part of Sep-

tember, when the fashkmaW* world of his own land

was, as it were, dosed for repairs. He told her of the

foriomness of the Jhive and the Row, and how at that

season only summer tourists invaded Hydt Parii, and

cren then only north of the Serpentine.

Cordelia listened to him, contented and happy

—

listened almost raptly, as though she was making the

most of her day. It was not until he had randiled joy-

ously on and described to her a Lonikm summer and

the advent of what they called the siDy season ** that

she asked him a pointed question or two about English

scenery and English country life. She had always

been prreatly puzzled about the peerage, she confessed,

and wanted to know why one was just the Countess of

Sondbody at cme time and thea Lady Somdbody at an-

odier. She had met Lady Aberdeen onoe, in Chicago,

she said, at an Irish-lace tbor^ there. She had been

afraid to say a word to her, she confessed prettily, be-

cause she hadn*t known just how to address her. And
were all the upper classes as simple and unaffected as

Lady Aberdeen? And was London so different from

New YotkF And would At vnt, Am woodeicd, sea

the (M Country, and Oxford, and all Om othnr beauti-

ful places he had spoken of? And she asked }am if

he could believe that at one time she had haced Eng-

land, and everything English—hated it blindly

—

which is the worst of all hatreds.

Hartley tried to paint before her eyes the pam^
nmm of LmdoB from Wateriw Aridf^ witti an-
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perial sweep and mass of river front huddling from the
Houses of Parliament to the Tower. He tried to make
her f«d the sober, low-hung English sky, the softened
ligfati, and the more oideTCd and soleiiiii Hnes of Lon-
daa*9 architeekitre, where Neir Yorfc*f ahaort tmimal
newness of things was not to be found, and where tin
dry, hard tones of the New Worid's farown-ftone fronts
were likewise happily absent.

She listened intently, and some of her question!

were so innocently childlike, and were asked with such
a whuungingemumMM tiiat he kughed now and then.
It was not until he had iaidied that she eonfeeeed the
real cMise of her dilemma.

** You see, the book I*ve been working on so long
is partly laid in London, and of course Pve never been
there. And when you haven't even passed through a
place on a train it's pretty hard to get the right local

eoiQr,ini*ttt?*>

Hartley aMomed tiMt H waa.

And Pve tried reading It op, hot it^ no hm. Pm
afraid I haven't the absorbent mind ; some people oonw
out of a book, you see, like a spaniel out of water, scat-

tering a shower of ideas all over you. Well, I cant
do that; and what makes it so much harder for me,*»

•he added idaiatbcly, ** Pve known so few nice Eng-
lishmoi.''

Hartley was studying C!eopalra*e NeedDe. Aa
some remote mental vision of the Old Serpent of the
Nile drifted through his mind 1m thought how few met
Americans he had met before.
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" That's where they're so ready to catdl at

the critics, you know," she went on.

She looked very pretty and flower-like under her

big hat.

You eaa imagine ham hand it is, eaii*t you? " the

addwi i

He turned to her with a suddfam great purpose

in his face. The thou^t of it wanned and i^owcd

through him like wine.

« Why couldn't I help you with it? " he asked

eagerly.

Hot fluttering eyes rested an him warmly, but only

for a mmnent Then she Aock hat head i^amthrdy.
** That's too much," she murmured.

But he asked her again, humbly.

Unconsciously her gloved fingers touched his arm

;

there was a confession of deeper things in the move-

ment.

** Would youF " she adted in her soil wwitwHo.

Hartley tried to tril hur how Imm P*«t^ tl

would make him. He wondered at the note ofImuMI^
in her voice, at her half-tristful hesitancy.

*' I should love to think it was you who had helped

me in a thing like that," she said gratefully. And he

eoold see by the luminous eyes that it was true, and

for the rest that Arivt as ilid dfb4 ttveogh

more golden aur, no flowets Imd ovar ktm m oierai^

and no green had ever looked so deep to him.

Cordelia insisted that he should drive back and

meet Mrs. SpaukUng. If he eared to, be oootf g||
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her own copy of The Silver Poppy and also the manu-

script of her new book. She had rather, she said, tliat

he went over the manuscript alone; in that way he

could judge it more impartially. And she turned

hoowwaid, feeling that hor 4ft7 WM over and I

Ifa, Spaaldiiig grwUd Hartley wMi
not ^mk aimnt bewildered that somewhat digniied

young man, particularly as he could detect in it m
lack of genuineness. She had been told what a

promising man he was, and how he was going to write

a great book some day. She understood he was a

greiU fr^id d Mr. Rqidlio'e, and ebe hoped he

would make a regular home of their hooee, and drap

in whenesor he fctt 13ce it. She pressed him to remain

lot hincheon, for pot-luck,'* she called it, but as he

was unable to do that she genially brought down a box

of her husband's cigars and protested that both ahe and

Cordelia loved smoke.

HarO^'-dara H be corfiwsd wm aB tiiia Ifaw

ImI sIm vat aelBiMw Iba te»-

tiktgt Ami Us toiBitr heeb. And the

truth was this shrewd and sharp-eyed lady had noticed

the ti>)]-tale fringe, but nhe also had seen a clean-

limbed and clear-featuffd young man, who carried

himself with an air of quiet dignity that was well worth

stodying, and thai woiddM onooanaaijr ml Im m

U M mki i> i km tto that he

fm up some mminnu and exer^ one of her horees

^riWIP ^^tfflifltl/S/^* ^'^^ff^lifl^^^$ J^^^Bi^^HJ^ f^fdia^ JHlrf JiJn^^
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remembered what Hartley had said during their drive

about English reticence, and threw him a glance which

he could Me wm mouit «• a silent palliatitm of whai

ihe ooiild not ppivtnt* INk a uwarot il ttKokit hi luni

«B iaaer ymet of dbtaml, af p,rphiHy» UmI kft him

with the feeling that a softening veil had been lifted

from between them. It was as though some hand had

shaken a shower of petals from the blossoming tree of

enchantment and left it half bare and cmptj.

Am he said good-bj, depressed in spirits and

wiwlj MHiliiitMtling why it was, Coidd» siijijwi

into his hand m ddiwildy pcrfMwi yrfiigt tied wifli

blue siflc ribbo«, faythsr with • wyr «f Tim Sihw
Poppy.

"I want you to keep this ; it was the first copy from

the press,'* she told him. And she added that she

hoped he w(wldn*t waste too mudi of his time over the

maaascf^ iittkaevlMVWiliMftidlwini^that
^Mie woidd k> a tiMosiaA Hili^^ to 4kifpoiBt Ims.

And she begged him to make whatmr Am^gm h»

would ; she trusted him implicitly.

" Pm afraid youTl not like it," she said timidly,

coming with him to the door. She had slipped one of

Mrs. Spaulding*s hetiwuse rosebuds into his button-

hthf ami sfattMHkiift^^ her tngen with a prtanM MMMit mA. m would have takm Imp iMuid,

but she drew it back quickly.

" It's been so hard for me to write things this time,"

she lamented. " I feel that it's all going to fall flat.

But whatever happens," and her eyes wise eloquent
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with something more than gratitude* ** Tv* had the
happiest morning of my life."

And she closed the door quietly, and left him
there. As lie stepped out into the hurd Hg^t of noon-
day, oooe biok be fdt that Tague impreasioii of uiureat,

that reaction of desptmdenqr whidi he had oftra

enough felt when emerging from the music and ro-

mance of a theater and passing out into the garish

lights and noises of a workaday world. He, too,

felt that his day was over and done.
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unc's HON caowM

Deq> in its andent center we
Had dreuned its aging heart ahould be i

Yet there, where should have slept its souU

Was only darkness and a hollowed bole

!

JbBi Hakiut. ••Ibe OU Yew at Ukjr."

Sodcfly, nqr dear. Is Uce salt water, good to iwfaB la bat laad

to swaBsw.—"The Siher Poppy."

Whek Hartley turned the last page of The Silver

Poppy he ciosed the book meditativdy but amazed. In

it he had found the golden key to a long-closed mys-

tery. In it he had seen revealed the great heart and

mind of a misunderstood woman. He had caught the

dbtasee iHwre before he had bdidd only the atuAm.

It WM aa if fmoi tiie shuttend windows of ^an empty
house he had heard unexpected music. He had found

the deeper and truer woman. All suspicion and dread

of some elusive element he had never been able to

fathom in Cordelia Vaughan at one stroke vanished

away. Thereafter he was d(;termined to read her and

aeeepfc her as die lay revealed m the pagei bdTore him.

For he saw that into thoae page* had caeapcd amne

mellower, softer, profounder part of her, a par!; which

when face to face with her at different timt^s he had

groped for in vain. For he could see, as plain as his
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hand, that The Silver Poppy was not a book of the

moment. It had in it elements of greatneM that

•tartbd hSm, mad kft Wm gasping. Tliciv was a
whinneal toni to ita tniaBaMct, aqi^ NMnrv to ilt

humor and pathos so adroitly blended, a quaintoMi

and ingenuous freshness of touch, and, above all, an
impersonal, judicial aloofness from life that spoke, at

first sight, more of the hand of a man than that of a

woman, and a woman still in her youth—^at any rate, in

her yooth as an aitiit and a malor.
It was thk ilood of mw fMlkg that bore him,

elated and fired with enthusiasm, to the first of Cor*

delia's and Mrs. Spaulding*s receptions late that after-

noon. Long beforehand he had determined not to at-

tend this reception. Besides cutting into time which

was not altogether his own, he was beginning to see the

impoenblUty of any former mcongruow vadftilnig

between the eotdidben of Chatham Square and the

splendor of the upper West Side ; the grim iroay m
those contrasting pictures of life stung him too un-

pleas intly. But in his hour of new enlightenment he

overcame his older scruples. He had a stem duty of

df-hmtwKation to perform and a once wavering in-

tegrity to redecn. And be feB to remenbering fittk

speeches that Cordelia Vai^^iaa oooe had made, aad
little ways that clung to her, and the tints of her hair

and the many little variable intonations of her voice.

And thinking of these things he made his way up
through the city toward her once more.

A tnttomg striped awning and a strip of crimson
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carpet ran from the Spauldingt' doorway to the curb,

what forty amimgm half bbekad the street. It was
cImt to Btttky thiift Cotddia'a ink neqitmi WM
to be a failure. That ha came eonapienoiidj na-
ndomed and unknown and on foot in no way troubbd
liim as he made hii way through the crowd of hetero-

geneous loungers that fringed the strip of crimson

carpet. In other days he had been used to such things.

Some toodi of the adioiar in him, too, contributed to

hii bearing that fenae of ranokeiMM which eleniled him
•bore such perturbations.

It was the memory for the second time of his pen-
dulum-like alternating between two such strangely op-
posing existences, and the cutting, keen irony of the

tiling that heightened his color as he hurried in from
liveried eerrant to aervant, and eoddenly found him-
self in a crash oi flowers and wmring phmm md ridi
gowns, with here and there the sober bindr of a dis-

sonant and desolate-looking man. And above it aH
the hum of many voices and the breath of mumj per-
fumes rose and mingled.

The next moment he caught sight of Cordelia her-
sdf, where the stood beride Mrs. SpauUing, greet'ng
her guests one by one and smilkig hmr gralitade for
each prettiness of speech Lome to her by that tide ot
new-found friends. Hartley, across the intervening
crush, noticed that she looked almost exquisite and
flower-like in a gown of white stuff that seemed to ac-
centuate her note of fraflty. She reminded him, as he
looked, of a pale yellow dicquot.
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He noticed, too, that ahe received her homage with

all the girliih dignitj of an imperious young queen,

• Uttk too edcDy and too haughtily, perhaps, and yet
with a mOd oomponurc that was causing tha hcmeat-

eyed Mis. Spanldiiig to torn more thm onee ia nent
wonderment, and gaze at her admiringly. There was
nothing in Cordelia's hearing to reveal any inner

rufiling of a spirit tranquil and detached—nothing be-

yond the pale rose-like flush that had mounted to her

•ollly aBdulating, ahnost gently hollowed cheeks, and
the hHunoaity of her outwardly eahn eyct.

Cordelia did not see Hartley in the odoronsy ma-
tling stream that was slowly bearing him toward her

until he was almost at her side. Then she paled a
little, and let her eyes rest on him keenly, speaking

smilingly, as she looked, to a florid woman confront-

ing her.

In • minute or two he hhaudf WM before Iwr and
had taken her hand. Site had not eiqpeetcd Urn that

afternoon.

** It was so charming of you to come, Mr. Hart-

ley," she murmured. It was the same phrase he had
ahreadj heard her say at least half a dozen times over;

the fonaality ot ha wdoaow duQed him. He had
forgotten there were a down petMOi at his heda.

*' I had to come !
** he confessed. Something

earnest in his tone frightened her. She showed him
by her glance that there were others hemming them in.

" Then you have read it? ** she asked quickly, low-

ering her voice.
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" Yes ; and I have lo muchi to much to tell joa

abonkit It k all woidtffiil, sad aU bMotifttL'*

81ttkMk«latlifaiB,iterM H« iHnk lapt faat
eaught fire, and for a moment was suiPused with a
great light. Only in animab and wild thiags had he
ever before seea that straage pho^bomMaes of tha

ejres.

Thea she looked into his face once more, and all

the edor went out of her own. She saw her mktake.
But whkb, vMdkr " she erisd k soddM aagdih,

under her breath. At first he did not "'Mlfiitiinl

Then slowly he came to see just what she msaat.
" The Silver Poppy," he answered her, wondering.

She put her four bent finger-tips up to her parted

fipi with a sudden odd little gesture, as though she

waa thrusting and hiding back some involuntary

bmH cry. It seoned a mortment of both disappoirt*

Bwat aad despair.

It was all over in a minute, and before Hartley
could realize why it was done, or what it had meant,
the same stream that had home him in to her as re-

lentlessly had carried him away. Ebbing into flushed

but cooler diff^sfwsss, it left him ia another fwaa,
where he bdield rusUing, Iatt|^uag gfoitpa of wanea,
and palms, and heard the Moads (tf ntifled amsie aad
broken snatches of talk:

He looked back toward Cordelia and tried to catch
a glimpse of her, but a sea of plumed heads wared be-

tween tiMm.

**Biit life is only a TaadaviHe, with hoager and
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love for top-linen," he heard a gaunt tragedian dia-

claiming to a woman with penciled cjcbrowi and obfi-

ousljr rouged cheeks and lips.

" Yes, but think how nmny tiroes we can love !
'* the

rouged lips lau^ied bade at 1^ Hartley roovad m
throu^ the crush.

** A woman's eyes,** a long-haired young maa at

his elbow was declaring to a group of listening woaMSf
** a woman*s eyes are the index of her soul.**

An elderly lady in roauve caught him up.

** But our souls, you see, are like the magazines—

they moMj cane aneiit And tha^s why only tba

papeHmife of matrimony reany indt nt out**

Hartley looked at the group, crcstfalkttf disap-

pointed, vaguely disgusted. Their brilliance seemed

to him the brilliance of tinsel and paper roses. And
he asked himself in sudden indeterminate terror if this

was the sort of thing he was to waste his days over.
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CHAPTER IX

THB TWmOHT OF THK GODDESS

She from her nwe-grown tomts came
And laughed up in his eyes

;

He fluhed to his pale brow with shame.
And tjpmke onto the ildes i

" To Christ this wonuD yet diall bow.
Or be cast down," he said,

*• And where she flaunts her scarlet now
Shall float the Cross fntead."

Jour HABiur. "The Biokm Kni^"
•Put a touch of spring in the air, the thought of a woman in the
Heart, and keep from poetry if you can.—"The Silver Poppy."

Fott the second time Cordelia Vaughan had left
Hartley stunned and amazed. Twice since he had first

met her he looked up in bewilderment and found it

necessaxy to readjust his estimate of her. This
second readjustment, though, was somewhat different
from the first

It was not until he had left her (receiving her
homage like the acknowledged and imperious young
queen she was) that once more back in his dingy little

lodging, stiflingly squalid after the richness of the
Spauldings» crowded drawing-room, he had untied the
bhM silk ribbon that so daintOy bound the manuscript
of Wteeondbook. To lo«j himself in it would be •
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relief. He was glad to slip away into the unreal

woxld whk^ hat hand had opoied up to him.

Cordelia had oaimd h«r story Hie Unwise Virgins.

With the open manuscript once before him, Hartley

read it through, from start to finish. And it was from
that reading he emerged stunned and amazed.

The Unwise Virgins was a failure, a glittering but

disheartening failure. Of that there could be no two

opinioiM. The streets of the city had not been so

kind to Cordelia Vaii|^ian as had the open hills of
Kentucky. Her second bodk had none ot the power
and movement of The Silver Poppy, none of those

whimsical tendernesses and quaint touchy of humor
and pathos that had half muffled the nam edge of her
earlier satiric touch.

From the first H«i;ley had been led to regard Cor-
de^ as a woman without an affluent sense of humor.
Then, after reading The Sihrer Poppy, he had won-
dered if she had not drained off, as it were, her van-
ished reservoirs of mirth; if her mental blitheness had
not been lost with the too labored advent of her first-

bom. He had heard not infrequently of « men of
one book.'* Could it be that Cordelia was a woman of
one supreme effort? Or was it her newer life that was
so aKcring and wasting and enervating her?

Fw, hard as he found it to confess to himsdf, Hie
Unwise Virgins, as a whole, held neither acomnplish-

ment nor hope. In fact, with his child terror of the

trite and the commonplace, and racked as he was by
his "torture of form,*' he found in it nothing but
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energy miserably nuMpcnt.. It was a heap of glitter-

ing particles that ran dusively through the fingers, a
labored thing of •hicds and patehes. Its nmulatioii

of power was almost pedantry, its affectatimi of
fnesse was time and time again flacdd «Bifig with
words half understood.

Each time the wings of his admiration were about

to unfold, the stroke of some little banality sent him
tumbling down to earth again. Yet through the maze
of all this energy unsdirected he oookl get glimpses of
the substantial &am!^ oential idea on widA Cmddia
had attempted to build. But on it she had built

nothing but a misshapen, chaotic thing which

tempted him, with his passion for form, to demolish

and rebuild after his own fashion. It stood a chal-

lenge to him.

Not that Hartley looked oa himself as a mastor

workman in ttu respect He-could not pride himsdf
on either great experience or great aeeompIidiiBeiit.

But the enthusiasm of the true disciple was in him ; a
youth of isolation had been building in him those

silent fires which smelt experience and mood into art

and expression. He had been a desultory yet ra-

pacious reader. Through an erratic and none too

studious coQege course he had fed hungrily <m the

older literature of his own tongtw, and had ako bmw-
tered the poets of a tonffue which he could never force

himself to look on as dead. He had come out of these

excursions with a sensitized taste and the gift of a
sort of literary bletonism, intuitively respoi^ing to
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•ny sign of the artist beyond the eflTort. And now,

with the touch r^ed and the hand trained, he, as an
artirt, ilood idle, pounding the anvil of journalism

when he mij^ be wading the dusel of the gold-

nnith.

He followed his first impulse and went to Cordelia

herself, at once. She had just come in from the

florist's, and she greeted him over an armful of white

roses, which she still held unconsciously before her as

die kt bar eyes linger fnra studious minute on his face.

He felt mguely sony for bei^-tfaere was an inalien-

able touch of patiMM in tiie ihaa^^ of the stridiai

hand of the master. It seemed to leave her so hope-

less and alone—for all along he had more than half

felt that she was not altogether at rest in the life into

which success had forced her.

She led hmi timidly up to the little yellow study,

and waited fnr him to speak. She had notioed tihe

manuscript in his hand.

He found it very hard to begin.

" You don't like it, I know," she said, tearing a
flower to pieces. She looked up at him almost appeal-
ingly, and then went on.

** I donH like it myself. I think I've lost my grip

on it Ik keqM nimung away from me, and thnnring
me out, and diaggB^pme aft« it**

As he looked at her in her hdplBiisnsss, he tried to

tell himself that he had been unduly harsh in his first

judgment. Then he turned to her and attempted to

explain how with a possible toudi m two it mig^t be
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remodeled, how splendid it would be, once it was

whipped into shape.

StiQ only shodc her head ddefuUy.

**rm tired of it," she said.

Hartley seemed unable to explain to himself why

a mere mood of temp<nrary inadequacy should crush

her into hopelessness.

" Then let me do it," he suggested.

**Dear friend," die said gratefully but sorrow*

fully, what time have you for sudh things? "

** I conldnt give my days to it, of course," he con-

fessed. But I have my nights. With a couple of

hours in the morning, why, a few wedcs oa|^t to see

it finished."

She shook her head with childlike dolefulness.

<*Then what will you do with it?" he asked

her.

Hie qiMstion seemed to fri^^ten her. She aetantSj

knew, she said. They had been clamoring for it so

long. She thought she would put it aside and take

it up again with a fresh hand.

" Then let me take it in the meantime," Hartley

pleaded.

She made a proposal to him—it Moned to come to

her in the fmrm of a sudden inspiratka.

" Let*s collaborate on it," she cried.

" I would much rather simply help you a bit if I

could."

" But don't you see, we can divvy—as we say over

here—on the royalties. I've refused twenty per cent
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and a thousand dollan down. That means two or

three thousand dollars, anyway."

Hartley would not hear of it. Cordelia hc .ered

over him and pleaded with him and coaxed him, but he

was obdurate to the end. He dreaded to think of that

dainty little yellow study ever being converted, to him,

into a booksello^s coonting-house. A sudden hot sense

of dusatisfactum with himself, and with things as ilMj

were, crept over him; he felt that he ought to be go-

ing, wondering why, during all that visit, Cordelia

appeared so far away from him, so unreal and phan-
tasmal.

** There was something I was going to speak to

yon about,** she said, as he rase to gu. " You know
Fve dtme simply nothing in return for all things

you've done for me.** Then she nniled with her wist-

ful smile. *«You know, it isn't quite playing fair.

As soon as you get home I want you to send me three

or four of your short stories. Will you? "

"It's no use—^they have been everywhere," said

Hartley grimly.

** Poiiaps they have, but I fed that I can place

ihem for yoo—et least smne of them."

Hartley shook his head. I know most d the

editors here," Cordelia went on ; " there are tiiree or

four who have been bothering me for things for

months. It makes a world of difference just how a

manuscript comes into their hands ; they say it doesn't,

but they're human, aftor all. So, you see, I may be

able to say a good wotd m two for you.**
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" Thank you, no,»' he answered gently. ** When I

think of you I want it to be in emy mum but » buu-
ness sense."

Her hand still remained unconsciously in his. He
felt the pulsing warmth of it, and without a word
raised it to his lip* and kissed it Coidelia, with her
head turned away, gased out of the open window.
And there he left her, and stepped out into the free-

dom of the open air, neither elated nor cast down. He
was thinking forlornly how month by month he had
sent out those different hopeless, useless manuscripts,

and how they had been as persistently returned to

him. And still again the artist in him crkd out for

its opportunity. Yet he felt, in his yimthfully euidid,

self-conscious way, that they were not altogether bad,

those stories of his. Perhaps it was the work of the

file that they showed too much. Perhaps it was the

seriousness of purpose which pervaded them, when

everywhere the c for the airier and lighter

effort

But he did not ^<co^her despair. Again and
again he wondered on his way home why he hadknsed
her hand, and only her hand. And the nearer he

drew to Chatham Square the more he was tempted to

change his mind and send at least one manuscript to

Cordelia.
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CHAPTER X

BSOXBN XJHX8

And •in md empty itole away
Tb^^ Httto MMoiWi fliw bjr omi

And wearied while it yet was day
They fell asleep beneatli the Mtn,

Bra ome the A«am oroMglp wad
Could swing the gates of life apart)

Ere once some greater passion stirred

The datt from each inqiassiTe heart.

Jomm Hanunr, **Fye Sods.*

What are more
•The Silver Poppy.'

dcMiite Uwa BiB'i Great DMdet.^

The grimy offices of the United News Bureau were

on William Street, almost under the shadow of the

Brooklyn Bridge. In four years this bureau had

known three failures and had existed, as well, under

three different names. Uneasy on his desk

tlie heeb of its managing editor. Tliere was a tm-
dition, in fact, that this official had, perforce, to take

liis chair out to lunch with him—otherwise • new raMD

occupied it on his return.

In dusty little pens about the august editorial chair

toiled some i.ii or twelve sadly dilapidated literary

hades, waifi of the sea of joumalian that had been
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waihcd up on the inhoipiUUe diores of the qrndieate

bureau. They were, as a rule, old men eking out a

simple existence on their few dollars a week, and, after

frugal repasts at the noondaj hour, when the wheels of

creative imagination suspended for luncheon, dilating

peoiirely on the old days, the good old palmy days of

Gneky and Dana and Godkia, iHien to widd the pen

waa a labor of love and honor, when a aewipaper man
waa not a walking sweat-shop of letters, whereby litera-

ture was turned out in job lots and artickt wen nuuao-

factured at so much the dozen.

It had not taken Hartley long to find that the

United News Bureau was looked on with considerable

ctmtempt, with evoi hatred, by the ordinary New Ymk
newspaper writer. These uphoMen of eoinetimes du-

biously conventional journalism made it a rule always

to refer to the bureau as " the Boiler-Plate Factory,**

and night and day they Wfitched it with suspicious

eyes for evidences of violated copyright. But the

bureau knew its btisiness, and the different members

of its staff had long nnce beoi schooled in the deft

executkm of what was not inapprofMriatdy termed •
*' plate sneak." This form of literctfy gymnastieB

consisted in the bodily appropriation of any desired

article, sermon, story, or essay, the copy purloined be-

ing neatly disguised by a false face, as it were, in the

substitution of a freshly written introduction. An
original paragraph or two was attacl^d to the end,

with, perhaps, the interpolation of an oeeasitmal new
smtence througlKittt tiie body of the tiling purkined.
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!Ai the bureau dealt in everjrthing from aniUTersary

poetry to ayndici^tad politioal addwuM, tht field for

Ha predatory aefcintaei waa practiodly nnliimtcd. A
abort atovy oooU be mack by traoaplaotiiig a Da Man-
passant peasant to a New England farm, or the inter-

jection of a Kipling recruit into an Arizona mining-

camp. The old-time action was jealously preserved

in the transformation, the only alterations being those

^ fntial to a change of climate and conditions—and,

preilo, CMM bad a new tale aa bright and glittering aa

a fredi^ mistad pomy.
Hie bureau had a Menu Page, too, made up 1^ a

ery lean and hungry-looking old gentleman who
lunched sparingly on a sandwich each noon, and a

Religious Thought Page, edited by a very stout

individual who kept a brandy-flask standing beside hia

ink-bottle. A pradlabk brandi «if Ha boaiMia waa tha

preparatioa of ohitnariea of wniwent men still Ihrin^

and it is on record that one editor bad made it lua

cheerful practise to submit these towMnp^ shidif to

the different gentlemen whom Ihey most inti^ ely

concerned, naively asking if anything furthc re-

mained to be said. YIThat the bureau fatten*^ n,

waa the uncopyrighted in genend, and

mxA morada it watdhed with bawk-Uke intanify a

English nofri or any lew substantial pdUieatiaa wp-^
came to it unprokeeled by the arm of the law wm
pounced on at once, rapaciously and gleefully,

was renamed, abridged or expanded as the case migh

require, and in less time than it took the originai
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•sithor to indite hit ftnt dwpter, it wai on the nMoInt

M • Btir uid tlurilliiig loml, *^ mcutccI hj tptckl ar-

rmogtment.**

The bureau, among other things, paid particular

attention to the wants of the fanner, and issued a

Dairy Page, edited by an elderly maiden lady who

made Brooklyn her home and beli^ld a cow not more

than ones a jcar. The expert who edited the Agricul-

tnnd Page, it might be added, had prepared himiclf

for radi taake bj many yean* labor ae tta ioaofaiwe

agent The buxeatt also boasted of a professional poet»

who ran strongly to patriotism, but as his rhymes were

manufactured for the convenience of the rather undis-

criminating bucolic editor and later on for the delecta-

tion of the bucolic reader, his Gems in Verse usually

ivcnt nndiallenged.

Smoe it took leveral days for the diseemination of
the biireaa*i material, as ererything went tnm ita

offleei made up into plates and boxed for express, all

of its offerings had to be prepared with a wholesome

disregard as to dates. This somewhat handicap^ied

the dramatic editor, who found it necessary to v fr <s

bright and ingenkns criticbms of pkys without first

witnessing their performanoe—atthon^ it matt be
confessed, any difficulty on this score was nsaally obri*

ated by making all notices unreservedly eulogistic-

otherwise remote editors later on wrote in complaining

of the loss of passes for those same performances when
they ventured out on the road and joined hands with

the bureau in that common and most commendable
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pofiuit of ilima]ating tht hnwgitMition of Uw

Midsummer in the bureau always saw the staff in

the midst of their Christmas literature, which, like its

other anniversary material, was made up into pages,

with a generous f^rinkling of highly appropriate

pictures of snow ; ^ and swinging bells and smiling

SobU CkiMwi. vj..! alter jtur that fame pictont

wwe taken down Iran their dusty shdtes, and then

JMT after year were doty iteted away again for an-

other ieasoo'i use. Summer fiction, in the same way.

was always manufactured during the winter months,

by writers crouching forlornly over cheerless little

gas-heaters. The bureau possessed a couple of
** hands '* surprisingly expert at this novelette work,

who laboved with the aiiiitanre d the bade mmdbeffi

of the fcsi promnmit maganncs, and wemed poMMMd
t
* the pleasing thought that what the worid most loved

18 an old friend in new clothes.

One of Hartley's first lessons—and there were

many of them to be learned—had been that no article,

editorial, or story must "slop over.** This phrase

waa interi»eted to hhn as meaning that no article must

be one line longer tiian the ffcriefly allotted space. If

such proved the eaee tiie edittnna] Uoe poMsl per^

formed the necessary amputation, and the diild of the

expansive mind was crowded into its page sadly be-

reft of limbs, and often enough of all genuine sense

and coherence. Hartley had acquired the art, too, of

writing poetry to <r«<ler, suitable for the bureau's stock
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illustrations, while the compositor waited at his elbow,

with his make-up suspended until the necessary lines

were duly indited.

The young scholar from (hcfoid had been not a
little amused, in secret, at the duties of the penon who
was known as the comic editor. The chief tadE of
this editor seemed to be a ruthless scalping of the for-

eign humorous weeklies and a conscientious and often

laborious adjustment of the witticisms of Punch
to the American understanding. He was equally

amused to find that the Republican editor and the

Democratic editm* were one and the same person, a
miU-mamwred and kindly faced dd gentleman in a
fadod green stiit, who on alternate days furimisly

wrote the mort scathing political hnim bade at

himself.

Hartley himself had been carefully warned never

to touch on religion, politics, or even locality in any of

his contrifaiitions. It had also been impressed on his

bewildrnd brain that there existed in Amoriean publio

life a mysterious factor known as the ** Iridi ekment,**

and that under no circumstances must he expren any
opinion or make any allusion which might be inter-

preted as offensive to this element. If in doubt, his

editor commanded, he must be as Anglophobic as

possible. He was also to make it a point to wax gently

sarcastic, even playfully malidoos, when speaking of
that effete and overiuxnriona dty New York—tiie

name of which, it appeared, was bitter in the mmth
of all outsiders. Hartley could tm&e fathom why thk
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was, but it was. And that seemed enoo^ He
learned to feel less uncomfortable masquerading under
his different pen-names after discovering that the

heavily bearded old German who smoked bad tobacco

at tlw desk next to his own flourished in the columns of
the Woman's and Fashim Page as Daisy Dineen, the

unqaestkmed authtnity on dumpling recipes in ten

thousand unsuqpecting homes.

These were the offices and this was the atmosphere
into which Hartley listlessly came the morning after

his interview with Cordelia Vaughan, when he had fal-

tered in telling her his real verdict on The Unwise
Virgins. This was the bitter gateway through which
he had once dreamed he couM enter some £den of emi-
nence.

As he passed to his desk and mopped the dust frtm
it with an old newspaper, the place and all it stood for
filled him with a sudden new-bom disgust and weari-

ness, a feeling more redtless than any which had before

taken possession of him. He was sick of the smell of
turpentine and printers* ink. He was sick of the un-
entiktod raoms and the bad li^t. Daisy Dineen's
tobacco-smoke drifted smotheringly about him. A
plaintive minor note seemed to creep into the tinkling

chorus of the many busy typewriters behind many
little wooden partitions. There seemed something
ghoulish and subterranean in the stooped, dimly
lil^ited crodced figures of the patient writers about
him. If earth's rmtmamm readns facymid idle pak
only kaeir and midmtoodl
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Hartley was leaning disconsolately on his elbow,

tliinking this thought, when the shrill and slightly

nasal voice of the managing editor called him. He
got up and went listlessly to the editorial desk, still

hearing some note of latent pathos in the patient tin-

kling of the many typewriters.

** Look here, Lord Haughtly »»—from his first day
with the bureau they had dubbed him Lord H«u|^y,
the opprobriousness of which he had bom with good-

natured and smiling resignation—^*what stuff have

you turned in this last week? "

It seemed to the young disseminator of informa-

tion that the question was asked in an unusually per-

emptory tone of vmoe. He iras ready to overiodc sudi

things, however, for in days gone by this roug^i-and-

ready man of i^airs had not bem aHogethw unkind
to him, in his unconscious, careless way. He remem-
bered, too, that he had come to the bureau an unknown
and penniless youth, and that he was still one of the
" probationers.'*

** Nothing much this week, Fm afraid,** he an-

swered.

Nothing, eh?*' said the controller of 4he desti-

nies of journalistic literature, as he vfcwed the end of
his cigar, which had all the appearance of a well-worn

paint-brush. " You don't seem to be aching much to

get on the pay-roll this week? **

**No, I rather didn*t expect to,** said Hartley

^pktly. Re was banning to scent dangor ahead.
** Didn't, eh? Well, I guess Fv« been kfctkg yoa
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off kind of easy latdy. fftmdc « imr tdiaiie, aad

I need a good daa^ talker like you to poih it thnm^
for me. Goin' to try you on a new line of work. I

want you to go 'round to the different fancy outfitters

and get anything flashy in fall styles for the Fashion

Page. Then look up six or seven club-men—well-

known club-men—and get me up a breezy two columns

on expomve underwear formm of the Four Hundred.

Find out idiat young Van Asteroid pays tar his silk

things and how many he*s got, and all that kind

of guff."

There was a moment's silence. The author of

Nausicaa and Other Poems when anger took hold of

him always went white and said little. He looked

down at his enony, outwardly calm. But an inner

fire WM burning away the last link et his bmidage.
** I dont think I should care to mdortake aa aa-

ngnment of that natare." The oppressor had not

seen his face.

" Probably you wouldn't," retorted the unsuspect-

ing editor. ** But we ain't all here doing the things

we want to. Everybody in this push, I guess, has his

dirty frark to do. We want that artiek by four to-

morroir. Tlu^ dear?***

** Quite clear. But I don't think you understand

me," said the other, stmg^ing in vain to rise above

Ins rage.

"You—^you mean to tell me you won't ! Look here,

young man, you were a sandwich-eating, no-account

snmigraBt, starrii^; in the guttos when I j^leked yon
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up and tried to make a New York newspaper man out

of you. There's men from Maine to New Mexico
hungering to get the chance I gave you—men who'd
pay good money to get into this office. And you can
do what I say or get out.**

Hartley wondered what strange metamorphosis
had taken place somewhere deep within his soul to give .

rise to the sudden new reckless spirit of independence
which swept through him. Before it his anger mdted
away; he reveled only in a new sense of freedom.

" Very well, then ; I get out,'* he replied, turning
on htt heel, almost smilingly.

The Tdoe of the managing editor had risen high
above tiie smaller wmms of tiie ottee, and as Hartley
walked to his dusty old desk and took up his hat and
somewhat tattered gloves there was a moment of un-
broken silence. He stood at the door and looked back.
Timidly and nervously the busy typewriters behind
the little partitions started to tinkle out their doleful
staouto again. The managing editor sat, half turned
in his pivot duur, looking through the door after
Hartley in amazement Then he swrae at hmi hntily,
and declaring before all that was holy that it would do
him good to go out and starve, he snorted the burden
of his rage from his mind and savagely commanded
Daisy Dineen to give him a match.

And that was the manner in which John Hartley
left the ttaentm of the United News Bureau for ail
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CHAPTER XI

THS STOIOER VVJJiVDB

So avid of these earthly crumbs of jwaise,

Behoid» how in her need.

Fro door to door of fame she cnndi and piqw
One crust to glut her greed.

Jon HAsnsr, "The MeniBoiiit'*

Upward throogfa fflnrioa and OBwaid tfarouc^ error, that ia

We.—"The Silver Pappy."

Haktiot wai in a diknuna. He counted his money
with some trepidation, and found that he poHcned, ah
told, just four dollan and ninety cents, one dollar of

which was to go for a month's rent of his typewriter.

Seldora before had such things troubled him. If they

were not, he felt that they ought to be, the mere acci-

dents, the immaterial phases, of life.

Placing the little pile of money out before him on

his worn old w(»k-table, he reaHied, as he gued down
at it, that it made a very low wall between him aad
starvation.

Yet he ''id not gether regi-et his breaking away
from the United "Sews B'arPHU. He had never nursed

n;uch love for that Grub Street of the New World. He
had always realized, too, that journalism in any form
could hold out no great hopes for him. He had not

the news instinct, that great gift which to an editor,
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he had learned, only too amply covered the multitu-

dir us sins of illiteracy. Nor had he that patience of

spirit which would permit of his ever becoming a hum-
Ue Idboror with the pen of the " pot-boiler."

He recalled to h» mind poor old SiMons, who m
often had drifted into the bureau office—who fcnr yean
had written his four books a season, under contract*

for his ptJtry one hundred and forty dollars a volume.

Sissons? Sissons? Who was Sissons? The name had
not gone ringing down the avenues of fame, and yet

few men in New York had written so much, none so

laixNrimidy. >

Li hb dilemma Hartley ronembered that he had
once before earned three dollars a week at a tapa-
numerary in one of the upper Broadway theaters. If

the worst came to the worst, he could go back and be

a " super '*—it would be the refinement of cruelty, he

thought, to be cast for a "thinking part" in one of the

drawing-nxmi scenes in Cordelia Vaughan's forth-

coming comedy. He decided, in the end, though,

that he woidd prefer unloading freight on the East

River wharves. Many a day he had watched thoc»e

ruddy wharf laborers, half enviously; and their lot,

to him, had seemed incomparably happier than that

of the pale shadows who shambled weakly about the

broken old desks of the United News Bureau. And
since the day Stevenson's old lodging-house had been

pointed out to him he had felt a WKnaer feeling for

both that ragged river front and tor that vasidied

velvet-jacketed vagabond and dreamer of gnat
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dreams. Only—^there was the inevitable "only**—
only if he had never had that intoxicating first taste

of another life.

His (me gUnuner of hope was that Cordelia might
yet be able to tell a short story or two for him. And
with that i^immer came a nid^ passkm to repay her
in full for anything diem5^ do. For mice, and at

last, his time and energy were his own. Remembering
this, he read again his copy of The Unwise Virgins,

and before noon of his first free day he was deep at

work on his reconhtruction of that halting story.

The sense of freednn tiwt came with such wmk ap-

pealed to him. His liberated mind raced Uke a ooH
up and down the unfamiliar iqiHands of the ioMigina*

tion. For three deliricNis, £eeting days he struggled

and battled with the manuscript, writing late into the

night, losing himself in his work, medicining his little

worries with the great balm of creation, with the

unctkm of tangible accomplishment.

On the momiag of the fonrtl: day—« bric^ Sep-
tember morning with the sparrows twfttering and bus-
tling busily about the sunlit housetops, he received an
unlooked-for note from Cordelia. He turned it over

many times wonderingly, and then opened it over his

modest breakfast of coffee and oatmeal porridge. In
it was a ciisp, spotless check for one hundred and ten

dollars and a playfully peremptory command to send
on another story at mice. She ended wi& a low or

two of congratulations, and casually ad^ed wbtn sbs
was to see him again.
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These closing sentences were skimmed over almost

unnoticed by Hartley. One hundred and ten dollars 1

Never before had he been pud wo handioindy. He
kdced at the chedc again, and wondered jmfc where be

could get it cashed. And itiU agam he held it up to

the Uf^t and looked at it, and a great content eti^

over him. It was the beginning.

How bright thf . morning the sun laj on the house-

tops and chimneys, and how the elevated trains whisked

and danced and frolicked past his vibrating window!

Hie dust that hung over tlie dty seemed a mantle of

soft goU. The smell of the open street was a nev

perfume to him.

He went back to his work happy, light-hearted, as-

sured. He felt come over him a new sense of power

and freedom. With it the fires of creation seemed to

burn and rage within him. For all time the week that

followed remained a blurred and vague memory to

him—a memory of hurried and half-eaten meals of

dradc steak and strong coffee, of mudi tobaooo-«noke»

of feverish snatches at the fresh air by niglit, of un-

settled sleep and an aching anxiety to be once more at

work. His brain seemed to have taken the bit in its

teeth and run away with him, though not, he knew,

as Cordelia's had once bolted despairingly over the

came pages.

When several days later he received a phuntive

little note from that lady herself, it r«nained un-

noticed. Little Pietro Salvatore crept timidly up to

see him, but was not admitted. He could give no tone
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to the empty graces and accidents of life. He was
in the world of the spirit. The man in him flick-
ered and went out; and the creator, the artist,
awoke, and taking possession of his soul, claimed
its own.

How long this mood, or madness—lie did not stop
to ask which it was—might have lasted he cookl nerer
teU. But early one day a sharp pounding on his door
angered him unreasonably. When it had sounded for
the third time he answered it, and found a uniformed
|n««ng»4»y with a note from Cordelia. He tossed
it aside, and i»hmged once more mlo his work. But
three hours later he was inlenaptod again. This
time it was a telegram. He opened it bdligerentiy
and read it. It was from Cordelia. He remembered
that her note had asked something about when he could
get up to see her. Now she nad wired, « You must
come at onoe."

Hartley sighed wearily. Then he walked his room
resentfuUy. Then, like one awakening from a long
sleep, he rubbed his eyes and looked abstraetedlj up
and down his litter of manuscript and notes. He
tried to go back to them, but some hand seemed leash-
ing in his whimpering ideas. The spell was broken.
He sat back in his chair and stretched himself wearily.
He pictured a pak oval face, with its abundance of
massed gdden-yellow hair like a great crown, and
remembered the little hands that seemed to fcitt» about
like butterfly wings. And all at once his room stood
before him an uupeakably squalid and fondy place.
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He wondered whj he had been penning himielf up for

M long.

That afternoou, being unAble to woric, he walked

twehre long miles and Ujatend his feet and tired his

1^ He was in bed, wearj of both mind and body

before it was dark, and the sun was high before he

wakened next morning. The world seemed gray and

flat. The singing April of inspiration had passed.

But he knew that he had broken the back of his work.

The foundations of his labor had been laid, and there-

after he felt his tml <m those half-completed twenty

dutptert of T%e Unwise Virgins matt be that work

whidi is dmie in cold blood, critiea], caleokting, dk-

passionate. But the thread of ereatioa was mapped.
• •••••

" I thought you were never coming,** Cordelia la-

mented in her unconsciously soft contralto, as he

stepped into the Spauklii^' large, softly lighted

library.

He laughed good-naturedly—^he fdt tiial a weds

of brain-work had burned out of him some excess of

solemnity—and with boyish precipitancy thrust his

twenty rough chapters of The Unwise Virgins into her

arms.

** Behold my redemption !
** he cried gaily, and fdt

tiiat he should like to fdkw twenty chaptos and

be held there as she held the crumpled leaves to her

breast.

She had been waiting for him, and was dressed in

• gown of old gold with yellow roses at her throat and
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in her hair. He threw hi* admiration of the picture

ht nuMb into the glance he let linger abrtractedly on
herfaoa. For tht flnt timt he notieMl •ome tondi of
trouble about htr qidel lips, a ntir tindiMM about tho
pleading eyes.

" Why didn't you come? ** she repeated, looking

down as though half ashamed of a weakncM she oould
not conceal.

*• Upon my honor," he laughed back at her, " I
ckm*t bdkvo I ahould hairt appeared within a month
if it hadn't been for jour BMnagc"

•* How could you ! she said reprorini^.
** Well, a madness for work got hold of me, and I

was up in the clouds. I always have to gallop through
things- that's why I didn't want to break into the
mood while it lasted.**

** And it lasted?**

"Yes, until joor wire came. Tbm I dropped
down, I don't know how, wUh a bump. It confnmted
me with the fact that I was still a human being; it re-

vitalized me, as it were, and reminded me that the
softest voice in all the world had been calling for me,
and the sweetest eyes in all the world had been looking
for me.**

Cordelia shrank bade from him; he thoufl^ for a
moment that he had wounM bar. The widened jm-
pils of her eyes hi*d grown smaller again, and the
shadow of something fugitive and far away flitted

across her face. Was she, he wondered, still so afraid
of love?
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**Then, you didn*» finuh the story? " she asked

difldently. It seoDcd tlw first tiiM that dw had
bown a desire to repel him.

He had stopped closer to her, warm with a feeling

he tried neither to fathom nor withhold. At this

change in her he stopped short, bewildered.

** No.** He tried to explain to her. ** You said

that T .mut come."

<* Oh t** said Cofddiaooldly, vaguely; andaUthat
evening Hartley wondered what unknown troubk was

weighing upon her spirit. As at other times when
similar inscrutable phases of her character had fladwd

before him, he let the teasing little mystery of the mo-

ment pass without attempting to probe more deeply

into it. For he remembered that the real key to her

inner and tnr:r sdf lay between the covers of her first

book. The Silver Poppy.
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CHAPTER Xn
not THS BmrCTAVT

80 manjr dreams miut fail ui, d.

So 11UU17 qjringi to autuoi" '

Lit «. to OM OMmorial jrt,

LtMidllhMU of love; am.
Jo«f HAai^T, "Pale Sooli.''

A busbMMl'i jedonaies, 07 dav. aie the miMhinnaM m tlw
beefttwdi ofMUIiiMij>.~«»The Siher Poppy."

" My dear, are you falling in love? '»

It WM Mn. Spaulding who suddenly asked this of
Cordelia, tumbling a lump of sugar into the depths ofW ooffee-eap «• « figure and tjinbol of •ome n»ler
er ^^tional descent.

Cordelia looked aorose the breakfast taUe at her
abstractedly.

" Why not? » she asked lazily.

Mrs. Spaulding looked up, nbout to speak. The
right light, however, was not on Cordelia's brow, a^d
there were certain bounds beyond iHiicfa she had

I
learned not to trespass. So she only si^ied.

" Fall in knre, my dear, a dotf^ times, if you like.

But »

And again Mrs. Spaulding ^he-^. ( or«- (ia per-
haps understood more than she , f ret n detl. Oj; (y that
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morning Mrs. Spaulding had vead aloud to her a little

note from Repellier—a most formal little note making

excuses for being unable to join them in their box

party at Wallack's.

From the first, almost, Cordelia had comprehended

that silent unshifting drama, undreamed of by even its

hero and central figure, the gentle, upright, honest old

artist himself. At one time that patient but perverse

adoration on the part of Mrs. Spaulding had im-

pressed Cordelia as beautiful in its constancy, as

ethereal in its vary intangibility. But of late it was

beginning to stand before her as the foolish caprice

of a pertinacious and yet idle and dissatii^ed wcnnan.

But it was Mrs. Spaulding's one romance—wilful

and unreasonable, yet none the less golden. Wealth

had brought her many things, but out of the midst of

her opulence she reached eagerly for the unattainable

—sedcing, witiiout knowing it, for life's relienng

burden of sorrow, for her wmnan's due heritage

tears.

" You ought to be happy," Cordelia one day had

said to her ; " yov, get everything you want." She

had been trying to scold Cordelia out of a passing

mood of discontent.

**! dont get anything I want," she had oied

back at her Utterly. We om't even have a Long
Island place. We can*t go to Aiken. We can't go

abroad for a summer. Even if we did go, it would be

on the wrong steamer, and we'd sit at the wrong table

and meet the wrong people. And I can't drag Alfred
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to a Waldorf dance, and Hone Shorn wedt rve ahrayt

had to sit up alone in a box like a bump on a log.

And he insists on driving in the Park on Sundays

—

Simdaffs, mind you—^and he always wants to go to

Sherry's or Martin's for Saturday dinner, and wear a

Tuxedo coat at a cotillon. Why weVe even bou£^t our

house here on the wrong street, and to make it even

worse we're on the wrong tide of the street. We go

and nt through those everlasting operas on the wrong

night* When we leave town it's always at the wrong

season. Then we come back wrong—^about the time

other people are leaving. Is it any wonder I feel like

giving up ? Why, Cordelia, my dear, you've met more

people and got to be bettor knowa m five nmiths than

I have in five years !

"

Ami she stirred her coffee with the vigor with whkii

she had once dreamed to stir the social world.

"And you can hold people and make them like

you," she went on. " And you aren't afraid to show

people that you care for them."

It was Cordelia's turn to drive tnrable frmn a softly

rebellitras Ineast.

** If he only guessed how sweet and good yon «re»

some wise man I know would surely come and ran

with y«i."

Mrs. Spaulding looked at her tragically and

heaved a ponderous sigh. Then her American saving

sense of humor came to her rescue and she clung to it,

like the drowning to a raft,

**rm a smtimental old fool, my dear," was all
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she said. And Cordelu ww left to her mm trooUed

. thoughts.

More than once the author of The Silver P«^py
had been heard to say that she was a greatly mis-
judged woman. The world accepted her as austere
and impassive. Hie myriad readers of her book
thought of her as dever but chilly, as talented but re-
tiring. Yet "upon the stem and somber loom of pas-
sion and love," her publisher's announoemeiit had
read, « the girlish hana of this fair daughter of Dixie
has wielded a shuttle wound with ^:he odorous warmth
of the Southland and dyed with .he bright fancy of
one who has Wed Ci-ad known and suffered. From the
story of one woman's tenderest devotion and one man's
deepest love this joung hand has intuitively woven the
magic woof of many-hued romanoe."

Precisely what it meant no one attempted to d»>
fine, but it sounded very well, and what was more, it
seemed to hint that the pale young authoress from the
hills of Kentucky had once known her own romance of
the heart, and that the gates of feeling had thereafter
been cksed to an supplicants. This was a deduction so
natural that the elderly maiden kdy who emidaetod a
column of society chatter mi one of the back pages of
a daily newspaper had even ventured to print—this '

was after a very substantial dinner at Sherry's, where-
at Gnrdelis herself was the gracious and generous
hostes»-*hat many a stout heart of Manhatten had
reason to lament the fact that the feelings of a certain
gdden-haiied daughter of Kentudcy were hnpzegnahb
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toaUaiHHitt. The lady, indeed, was lo ckwly allied

to literature that, unlike the philoaophar of tlw
Rubaiyat, she could nevor be divorced fnmi barren
reason and make a second marriage. Tlus was all put
with a slyness so adroit and yet with an apjdication so

undoubted that it had once more been whispered about
that the beautiful young Kentucky genius preferred

great dreamt to Dan Cupid. Her studious maiden-
hood seemed hedged about by a bulwaric of half-writ-

ten books. It was a sad example of beauty saerificed

on the altar of bookiabness.

And yet, it was argued, this precocious child of
letters at some time during her career must have
learned to love, and love deeply; one critic declared

her pen to have been dipped not in ink, but « in the

ruddy flood of a wwm and palpitating heart" If,

in truth, she had never kved, how, tiien, had that fluenl

pen of hers ever learned to write so morini^ and to
r asterfuUy of the divine passion?

How, indeed? That was the riddle which more
than one puzzled mind had to leave unread. That
was a thought, too, that had troubled Hartley not a
little; there were timea when he felt vaguely envioua
of that unknown, mytterioot, shrouded past 'Hehad
read dto that Cordelia had deckred that the could
never marry, that devotion to her art preduded any
such worldly consummation. It had even crept into

print that Iscaro, the Egyptian palmist, had sealed
her girlhood decision by prophesying that she was to
achieve nnmortality only through a life cf celibacy.
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Yet midi are the cross-thread of fate. For Hart-

ley, puzzling over these things as others before him
}iad done, had built up in his consciousness an incon*

gruous, self-contradictory, impossible character of a

woman who seemed to him always warm to the eye

and waj jet deiUned to prove marble cold to the toudu

It wai for Ccffddia, perhaps, tiie penalty of emi-

nenoe. For little as she had ever shown any sign of

sacrificing her artistic aspirations in the rose-grown

temple of matrimony, the hunger of the unmated and
mau'ring animal, the wavering passion that arises at

times involuntarily in the breast of the coldest priestess

amid her coldest marbles, quiescent, but quiescent only

as a tiger sleeping in its iHxmday cave, was now not tm-
known to the heart of Conklia Vauj^mn. 1^ granted

to be loved ; but above all things, she wanted to love.

The cry of ripe womanhood for its mate awoke at

times, but only of late, she knew, with an intensity that

was sadly disturbing. Through her girlhood, she re-

membered, she had often said with a great air that

she cmild nevor love. To love other t^m uprightly

was even mmre impossible—yet die had secieUy toed
of the hollow part of an Aspasia without a Faridks.

She had often tried to convince herself that dw was
too happily neutral, too indeterminate of temperament,

to stray from the lonely heights to which she had so

painfully climbed for the mere passing glint of a

Imbble. Now, for at least once in her life, half weary

of an her comfortless baddng at tlie too fierce fircnde

of her early fame she was beginning to ask oNae and
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more passionately for some toudi of the mellow nm <rf

actual aiFection, for Kme gaitk warmth of dinnto^

ested tenderness.

For with all her activity and with all the attention

she seemed \> receive, Cordelia's life was still a deso-

lately lonely one. An early girlish pose of protesting

a fear of men had crystallized into a habit of evading

them, except in not infrequent cases of late where they

stepped before her as instruments of literary destiny.

Good mm, sIm had once said, are like good roaib:

made for walking over. As the belle of her little

Kentucky town die had held herself proudly above each

and all of her young suitors. As the successful author

of a great book, as the woman of wit and reason, she

had tended to repel that attention at the hand of the

admiring male which such charm in woman as die

might lay daim to invariably called for. She had

known many courtships, thou^, in her own way. Yet

she asked herself if she had ever known one absolute

and unselfish love.

It was Mrs. Spaulding's lightly put question that

drove her into a dreary retrospect of a youth she sel-

dom cared to look back on. But was this love now

coming to her on belated wings P

She wondered where tiie differmce lay, wherdn

John Hartley was not like all oiiwr men. Why had

die looked out on him with awakened eyes? She re-

membered how, at the first, that grave considerateness

with which he had treated her had caused an immediate

muffled fluttering in the sleeping cotes of affection.
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There wae an aneweruig feriousiMn k hie iteadj gray
eyes that had appealed to her. He w«a manly, and
honest, and strong. Yet she knew that explained
nothing. Nor did the fact that he had continuously
eluded her, that in some way he stood above her in a
ma«terfulnes8 that caused dormant femininity ever
dumbly to bow to it. And still she probed herself for
reuoiu, and ttiU she stood unaatisfied. Was it true,
even, that she could ever be in love with him?

When she leaned down and asked henelf, in the
mirror, that strange and disturbing question, one gray
day late in September, she neither smiled nor sighed.
For she tried to tell herself that it was not love, but
loneliness. She, too, like Mrs. Spaulding, had never
been given an that her heart desired.

It was not until Cordelia had read and leread Hart-
ley's first twenty chapters of his reconstructed version
of The Unwise Virgins—and what wondrous chapters,
she saw, he had made them—that her plaintive and
unconfessed longing for companionship, by some
rtrange caprice of impression, deepened into a stronger
and m..rc -ompelling emotion. She felt then, of a
^ iden a .^ he held the reins of her destiny in his
Jiands wanted him near her. Not only in her
onehness, but also in her weakness, she needed him to
lean upon. The little that she had already asked of
hiui she would repay a thousandfold.

And as the result of that day's silent questioning
of berKlf she went in person from editor to editor, as
she had nevar done before, with a bundle of his manu-
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scripts. And before many days, aftar numerous dis-

appointments and more than one hnmiliatimi, she sue-

cceded in disposing of no less than five of his sbnries.

If, as a distributer of his wares she had moments of

suffering, she learned to take an incongruous joy out

of them, and no word of what she passed through ever

reached Hartley's cars.
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CHAPTER Xm
THX rXTTXBSI) MXUUMM

Sie, when all her inidds were gonet

With her cheek upon her hand*

Goed acroM a temwed I«wB

Down a twilit valley-land

Where a white road twined and curled

Tbraogfa the hlDs that barred the west»

Where some unknown outland waM
Filled her with a strange unrest

Jonr Hununr, "The Valley Mmch.'*

It is tiie under emit of motive tliat it tiie teat ot Oe mots
pie.—"The Shrer Poppy."

CoBOEUA '•ed the letter over and over in her

hands. Sorm j of late always depressed her when
he received these letters from home, in her father's

stiff, ungainly hand and his rone too perfect spelling.

" Poor old dad, he won't come, after all !
'* Cor-

delia found it hard to look as miserable as she ought.

**! told you he wouldn't, my dear," said Mrs.

Spaulding, with rigid retrospective convictitm of mind.

But Fve leased the flat.**

" And I told you not to do thai, too.**

" Yes ; but he promised."

" Only because he thought you wanted him to."

But I did want him to.**

** Then you don't now? **
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Cordelia looked up at her companion quickly.

** Yet, jcs; I do. But for some resMm, you mqi
he's changed his mind.**

<* My dear, that was aU a big, soft-hearted, foolish

idea of yours. What would your poor old father at

his age do in New York? How could he be happy or

contented in a four-roomed flat after forty acres of

hills? How long would he leave his own country for

a howling wildemess of bridt and mortar like this? '*
.

** He would be near me,** said Cofddsa Taliantly.

" Whidi probably wouldn't be so pkasant, alter

all, for either of you. Do you ever stop to think, my
dear, just how much you've changed in the lart

year or so? "

For a few moments Cordelia was thoughtfully

silent. She felt and knew that she had changed.

**But what shaD I do with it? " she asked.

''Hasitneveroeeurredtoyou?" Mrs. Spaulding
at that precise moment sincerely wished that she pos-

sessed the psychic power of mind-reading. She half

suspected that Cordelia might be concealing more than
she had need to.

** Let John Hartley have it," the older woman said

bluntly. And she bad the inward satisfaction of see-

ing Corddia ooior undor her direct gaie. But she re-

covered herself at a stroke.

" He would never take it," Cordelia said.

" Then you should make him."

" That's something I couldn't do," murmured the

other, shaking her head.
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•* W«!l, tombody ought to haul him out of that

hde down in—in CSiinatown, or the Bowery, or when-
ever it is."

" I know it,** agreed Cordelia.
** Then we shall do it ourselves, my dear,*' said Mrs.

Spaulding with a note of finality that was born of a
touch of impatience. And Cordelia tried to see the
futility of saying anything further.

In fact, before the day was over even her nominal
hesitation had vanished, and the two women had de-
cided on many of their plans for the ndemption of
Hartley. From the hour of that decision both Mrs.
Spaulding and Cordelia made numerous excursions to
the little apartment on lower Riverside Drive, and
during the next few days the portly footman of the
former enthusiastic lady was directed to ca- -y up
sundry parcels of hangings and tnlA^^fM^t,
iroall famiturc.

It was a novel experience for both of them, in a
way, and both of them were wringing out of it their
own secret enjoyment—one retrospective, one antici-

patory. Cordelia, once openly wedded to the idea, flut-

tered about the apartment as proudly as an April robin
bufldin** a nest The Kghter toudies were not over-
looked

; a desk was not forgotten, nor were prints and
books and those many little things which were re-
puted to appeal to the student. Mrs. Spaulding, in-
deed, had given Cordelia an open order on her furni-
ture dealer, and the fruits of her shopping tours had
added much to the solid comfort of the place. She
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herself contributed a silver chaftig-dbh and a iUlUt mI
of Dresden china, matching her own, which had takaa
her fancy.

Tlien, when everything had been made comfortable

and homelike, even to the addition of many cliuten
of caniatioas and Kwee abonk the voome, a change sud-
denly came over Cofdelia. An unaeooantaUe mood
of bashfulness took possession of her, a fear as to juft
how the intended and all unconscious guest would ac-

cept such boldly proffered hospitality, a haunting
dread that perhaps he would refuse everything, and
fail to understand the bahn which she had so artfully

made readj to take the iting from the gratuity—that
he might leave her humiliated and mirandentood.

At the last moment she disappeared, and hid with a
sort of bird-like timidity; and it was Mrs. Spaulding
who had to take the somewhr astounded Hartley by
the hand and lead him from one room to the other and
introduce him to what she prettily called his new
heme*

Hartl^ todc it all much more genially than they

hadeiqpected. There was no scene, and but a mmnoifi
remonstrance and hesitation. It is true that at first

he flushed hotly, and would have said something, but
the eager light on Mrs. Spaulding*s face kept him
silent while he listened to her half-laughing explana-

tion of how a uidess flat had fallen into their hands.
** And it*i so ndtcukmsly cheap—only sixty dol-

lars a month !

"

Something in Hartley's face, a fleeting ahadow of
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embarrassment, made her ask quickly :

** That—thai

wouldn't be too much for you to pay ?
**

*'0h, no; of course not," he said, with iU-as-

* •amed indifference.

** Then you're not going to fat ikiiind about Hf **

dw demandad, with mode itttmneia. Ha waa itill

standing ill at ease, scarcely knowing who to say.

"Oh, no, no; but still I don't quite Jeistand

why you should do this for mc."
** There's nothing very puzzling about it. We

both know very well it wasn't any too comfortable-^

waa it?—down idmre youVe been living. And aitiita

have to hxft the ri|^ kind of plaoe to work in. 80
we're simply going to diain joa down, and mak$ 70a
•tay."

She looked at him with a smile he had seldom seen

ov her Hps. Her face that afternoon seemed sadly

golden with the afterglow cf an almost girlish tender-

ucai tiiat had long dropped beyond the hariKm of

the years, dignified with a lij^ that iddom dwelt ao it.

" And I tnmt you to be happy and ogoy it,"

she added.

"How could you, Mrs. Spaulding! How could

you !
" he cried impetuously, taking her hand. It was

not often that his Anglican coldnesf> crept away from
him, Imt whoi it did he was delightfully boyish.

** Is there anything so dreadful in it?
»»

** ObIj because it is aH so dreadfuHj undeserved.'^
** Dear me, it's been the greatest fun f«r us. And

then it's going to be so jolly to drop in every aatir and
1S4
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then and Me you. And poor, dwr Coiddia hai tried

BO hard to fix things to please you. So if you shatter

our faith in you, sir," she added, going to the window
and gazing out yrV src the great silver bosom of the
Hudion glimmered and shone in tlic autumnal sun-
light, " or if you faO to write a great book here, then-
well, w«^ nmr forghre 70a, tb«t'f aU.**

He hud no answer to make, for he too was loddng
out over the wide river and already thinking his own
great thoughts of the future. Rung by rung he saw
the ladder of success before him, and now that he had
his foot on it—now he would show them. He would be,

he told himieif, none tiie kss active; he would allow
himself to loee none of hb dd aggresrive dinwirtmt .

Hereafter, though, he would do only that work whic^
lay nearest his heart. There should be no yielding to
transient interests, no bending to the voice of the mo-
ment. There was, of course, still his book to finish for
Cordelia; that was but a matter of a few weeks.
Then he would be free. Then the artist and his op-
portunity would be face to face.

One smaH cbud hovered over the dear horixon of
his happiness. On the very threshdd of his fieedom
he was finding the lightest of golden chains dinking
thinly at his wrists. It was the disquieting sense of
obligation toword Cordelia. His liberty had not come
to him unqualified.

Hartley ooiild not jcave his humble East Side room
without a pang or two of regret One can never turn
over sodi a page ai Mfe, he knew, without a tondi of
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sorrow for the chapter that is closed. He felt that he

was losing the companionship of th',;i,e \' hoiti a com-

mon poverty had drawn closely ab( 'it him. He j'elt,

too, that it was the death of the den. oci at in him. He
had grown to take an unworded pride iu classing him-

self as one of the People. There could be no more of

the glad confident morning again.*' And if, at

times, he had rebelled against the squalor and discom-

fort of that older life, yet now, when the hour for step-

ping out of and above it had arrived, he hesitated

still again before taking the upper path into that new

and untried world. The heat and dust and clangor of

the busy streets, the cries and odors where men and

women hived closely together, the wailing of young
and neglected children, the sense of feverish movement

and stir, the hum of the ceaseless machines—all these

in the old days had entered into his life and had

brought with them a riddle which he had not quite

read, a lesson which he had not quite learned. And
life tl^re, too, had known its sliieds and patdies of

color. With an its poverty there was a SouUion air of

gaiety and lightness about this New World East Skle.

It had none of the dismal and monotonous .lideow-

ness and the hopelessness of a Bethnal Green and a

Whitechapel. He felt that he was stepping out to

light and to liberty, yet taking with him a heavy

heart—a heart that had almost grown to lore tti Tery

cell. And after all, was it liberty? The mdha ncte

of life had not been unknown to him, and had not

brou|^t him happineM in the old days. A toudi id
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the flagellant in him still turned his eyes toward the

more bufl'eting existence, while at the same time the

artist, the apostle for form, cried out in him for its

leisured contemplation. Yet better to be the crystal

and be broken, he felt, than the tile upon the housetop.

And John Hartley was not altogether and unre-

strictedly happy during that first hour in his new
apartment.

While these thoughts were running tumultuously

through his mind Mrs. Spaulding, the embodiment, he
felt, of the spirit of his newer existence, looked wonder-
inglyout over her pearl-gray boa at him and waited for

him to speak. He had taken it all vexy quietly. She
did not know whether to be pleased or annoyed ; Cor-
delia had accustomed her to gratttude in its more de-
monstrative form. She had expected, perhaps, a little

more efFusion on the part of her new protigL He, on
his part, did not see that more remained to be said.

Mrs. Spaulding continued to look at him with
musing eyes. He had always seemed to her to have
the manners of another century. Theie were timet
^hen his stifFness irritated her.

" Are all Englishmen aHkeP ** she edted.
" Why?"
" Because sometimes I feel that I'd like to give you

a good shaking, just to joggle you out of your shell

for a few minutes.**

He kufi^. <* I only wish you would.**

"Really? Then why do yoa kfc so many good
times crawl under your Juggenutut of sdennity? *»
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** Because the Yislinu of the land of the glassy stare

dema: is it, I suppose. I'm not altofrether American-

ized yet." And again he laughed.

*' Docs that mean you're saying anything against

my country ? " demanded Mrs. Spaulding.

** On the contrary, that I am looking to your

country for my reformation. Pd really like to be

shaken out of that shell you speak of.

"

" Well, New York ought to do that for you."

** I think it is doing it."

" But it's like your accent ; it goes slowly." Mrs.

Spaulding had seated herself, and was looking at him

with her elbows on the table and a meditative chin

buried in her thick boa.

•* I think you ought to fall in love."

She repeated it, with conviction, and then sud-

denly, asked him: "Haven't you ever been that

way? "

He looked at her with a face both serious and, she

thought, unnecessarily chilling.

•* There, I told you—the shell !
** she cried wam-

ingly. ** Ten me, now, weren't you ever in love? **

A barrier, hnpregnable as ^bed, a barrier beaten

out by an the yean of an existence uncomprebended

and a secrecy unrespected, fell between them. A
sense of his isolation, a touch of the sorrow of the

alien, crept over him. And as he looked at the woman
who thus questioned him it seemed very long ago, and

very far away, tiiat old life, and thoM old days amid

the soft Oxfordshire hilb.
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THE FETTERED RELEASE
Mrs. Spaulding put out her hand to him, un-

expectedly.

" I'm afraid you're going to be very lonely here

at first,*' she said.

** I have my wra*,*' he answered wearily—^though

the thought of it came almost with joy.

" But you can't live by work alone. And if you'll

let us, I thought we might give you a little house-

warming. Won't you let Cordelia and me join you in

your first dinner here? **

Mrs. Spaulding had made a discovery. She had

foimd that her scholar responded only to sincerity, but

then, inevitably ; and here she had been assailing him
with her levity. She mentioned the many little details

of how they should have their dinner prepared. Then

she turned to him, and added, as an after-thought:

"Cordelia is a beautiful character, isn't she?"

Whereupon, as though fearing his reply, she suddenly

looked at her little jeweled watch, and cried with

horror: **Good heavens, Fm late for my sitting!**

and rustled out to l^r waiting carriage, not altogether

unhappy to get away.
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CHAPTER XIV

THE WEE IW THE CLEABINO

She in twined gold all helmeted.

Caifasaed in yielding rose.

Let fall from lips of wanton red
Three little words, like blows t

And laughed where swayed bis apmt nlpft,

For she no anns did wewt
And her sUro body white and soft

Of rieel and mail was baie

!

John Hahtust, "The Broken Knight,"

We prefer our pessimists yoong uid tender, like asparagus

;

ten years c^er and what a bore even Hamlet might have been !—
**IlieSUTerFbppy."

Repsijjbb had been prevailed ujxm to attempt a
portrait of Mrs. Alfred Spatilding, and three times •
week he came to her house to drink a cup of tea and to
work, relaxingly, it is true, on a cf.nvas which was
progressing neither fast nor altogether favorably.
He had undertaken the task only under gentle pro-
test, for, since that day of mingled alarm and disgust
when he beheld two pages of an illustrated weekly
given over to what its editor had dared to call The
Repellier Girl, the old artist had gone back to his gmre
work, declaring that he was tired of the American
gigantic miniature. So, profitable as he might have
found the painting of beautiful gowns and faces in
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Bishop's whole lengths, he preferred thereafter to
regard all labor like that which he was now performing
for Mrs. Spaulding as the avocation of a busy life, and
not the vocation of an idle one. And in this instance,
too, his fair sitter had confided to him that pbe would
like the portrait to be done in secret. II .^as to be
a Christmas present for her husband, and, as she
added with an ambiguity that somewhat ruffled the
usual equanimity of Repellier, "Alfred is such a
jealous-minded creature, besides."

It was Cordelia who Ud finally persuaded him to
undertake the picture, laughing all seriousness out of
its rigid secrecy and holding it up to him as merely the
passing whim of a very wealthy and very idle woman.
It was she, too, who suggested a plan which he ulti-

mately carried out—that the check he received in •

ment for his work be handed over to the chronically

depleted funds of that East Side Convalescent Home
of which he was a trustee.

Mrs. Spaulding, in turn, was not ungrateful for
what she considered Cordelia's good offices in this case.

She even confessed to her young ward the timid fear
that a great artist like Repellier, reproducing on his
canvas feature by feature the very face in which a vast
but heroically hidden passion burned, might some day
read the soul of the picture, where the soul of the
woman had passed unnoticed. Cordelia agreed that
such cases were not unknown, but honoraUy kept her
own counsel in the matter a.id even bravely fou^
down within herself the last umer voice of flipfMaoy.
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THE SILVER POPPY
When RepcUier called that afternoon he found

Cordelia down in the Spauldings' commodioiis kitchen,

a cook and two busy maids about her.

**I hod to call you down, it smeUs m fine,** she

cried happily, thrusting before his astonished nose a

pan of sizzling English pheasant, which, after a long

and tiring hunt throughout the city, she confided to

him, she had found somewhere in cold storage.

" How domestic we are, and how charming we

look !
** said RepcUier in reply, noting her bright eyes

and flushed face.

"Yes, isn't it fine?"

** But,** he asked, ** what does it all mean? **

She told him of Hartley's change of apartments-

it was the thought of relating these circumstances to

Repellier more than to any one else that had troubled

her for days—and how Mrs. Spaulding and she had

promised to give him a little house-warming.

** And so we're going to give hun a dinner, a most

woaderful dinn^!" she cried. **Aiid Fm doing ik

all by myself!"

Repdli«r glanced interrogatively at tiK three bmj
servants.

" Of course I have to have a little help, but thut's a

secret. Our women at home—in the South—aren't

taught to do this sort of thing, you know. Help, with

us, u so easy to get, xaogt of us never lean things.

Vfhea I was a giri in Kentucky, I don't believe I ever

went into a kitchen more than once a month. And new
Fve just discovered the fascinati<m of the frying-paa.**



THE FIRE IN THE CLEARING
Cordelia had what Repellier called " the dangnroiu

gift of familiarity." As he looked at her he remem-

bered how apt Miss Short's description of her had been

:

" the girl with the semaphore eyes." She could be as

open and ingenuous as a child at times, and when

caring to, could guilelessly brush aside all the re-

stitiining conventionalities with <me airy sweep of the

hand.

" I suppose you realize it's the oldest weapon you
have in that eternal warfare of the elemental woman
against the elemental man," half laughed Repellier.

" Feed the brutes," she laughed. Then she looked

up quickly. ** But I'm not arming for any particular

engagement with tite enemy.** He had a way of

giving generalities a specific application whidi thb did

not like.

" I suppose a few thousand years ago some shock-

headed, hairy-bodied creature with a stone hatchet

crawled on all foiu*s into a cave and beheld a rat-

Int>wed, matted-haired she-thing stooping over a gory
piece of toasting bear meat, and his heart wait out to

her at once.**

" Or his hatchet,** broke in Cordelia.

" And I suppose out of the mumbling delight of
that hairy savage has come what we modems call

family love, and out of the way in which the she-thing

groveled and thrust the hot meat on a slab of stone

and crawled with it to her lord and master-to-be has

flowered what we call eour^iip.**

** And just as her happy yelping,** went on Cor-
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dclift sf ^irically, « was the root of our speech, I sup-
pose that hunk of half-cooked flesh wm the root of Uim
terrine de foie grat."

She sniffed at her delicacy appreciatively.
** How much nicer the modem way is," she added,

dreamily, "marriage by capture transformed into
marriage by chef."

" But has it changed so much, after all?»» asked
Repellier, looking about at the half-filled hampers.

Cordelia thought it over before her mirror that
evening as she dressed, and she rediscovered two truths.
One was that it reaUy hadn't changed so much, and the
other was that Mr. Repellier often said thmgs with a
sort of double meaning, whidi, she knew, was always
going to fill her with a hazy distrust of hhn.

Her toilet was an exceptionally elaborate one, and
it was almost seven before she tapped lightly on Mit.
Spaulding's door.

Dismay crept through her as she entered ; she im-
mediately recognised aU the familiar symptoms.

" Pve got one of my heads again, my dear. Pm
sorry, but I can't go."

Cordelia looked at her with compressed lips.

" You'll have to run along by yourself, my dear.
It'll be all right, and I'll send Thomas with the
brougham at nine."

Hartley was deep in a pile of disordered notes and
manuscripts, trying to arrange them with some Mrk
of method, when her tiny knock Moncfed on his apart-
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ment door. He did not hear it; it mif^t aeror have
been intended for his hearing, it was so li|^ and
timorous. Before he was even aware of her presence

everything had been slipped in through the softly

opened door. And when he suddenly looked up he
saw her standing there laughing, expectant, radiant, a
Lady Bountiful surrounded bj her riches.

He started up and came quidcly toward her. He
had scarcely looked for them so soon. But she stopped
him with a gesture.

" I've come alone," she warned him. And she told

him how she had been deserted at the last moment.
She was glad, and yet sorry—as she saw how his face

lighted up—that he diodd look at it so joyously

innocent.

" I have come to feed the lion,** the cried. ** Roar
if you dare, sir ! " She slipped off her wrap, and lay-

ing her hat and gloves aside, deftly placed a couple of

Hartley's carnations in her hair. Noticing over her

shoulder that he was watching her, she laughingly told

him the different names the newspapers had given that

poor head of har»—;«verytiung fnan ** flame-wadwd **

and "tawny russet** to ** beaten bwmse.** Tlien

she laughed again softly, and produced a mysteri-

ous parcel.

" Roll up my sleeves, sir !
" she demanded prettily,

standing before him. When this was done, and he
had noticed how smell but perfectly rounded her
white arm was, she opened her parcel and shook <mt
the whitest of white apnms.
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**Deur, dear, i»n*t it fine?" she cried, jubilantly

tiptodngM that the could see herself in tht nirror.

Hartley looked at her in wonder. The hwt little

complaining vmae of a disturbed oonsdence wmt seiir-

rying back to its komel. Any constraint that had
hung over him disappeared. With one whisk of her
silk skirt Cordelia seemed to have driven the quietnest

and loneliness from the little rooms.

It was the pale and fragile priestess of letters in a
new and altogether unexpected light. He even had to

confess to himself that he had never seen her naake a
more perfect picture. She seemed more softlywmnanlyy
more wistfully happy, than ever before. The mut-
ing note had been found. She herself was not un-
conscious of this, and it deepened the rose-tint on her
usually pallid cheeks. And she took a strange joy in

h» novel tadts, as she bustled about laying out the
things in a most housewifely maniwr.

She made a few Uunden about it, for it was woiIe
that was new to her, but they laughed them off to-
gether. It all ser Tied to appeal to something dormant
and primitive in her, and she was happy. It was the
blossoming, in her, of the belated flower of domesticity.

Gazing down at the white linen and the dishes, in a
moment of abstraction, she resolved within herself

thereafter to give more time and attention to sadi
things, she even inwardly decided, some day, to take m
course in cooking. It was, she felt, hTcc finding a
quaint old jewel in the folds of some neglected and .

long-forgotten gown, a flower in some forsaken garden.
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•*I suppose," said Cordelia dreamily, as she

contemplated the results of her labors, that the fry-

ingpui is the okkit weapon we women have in that

perpetual warfare of the elemental she againrt the
elemental he. Did you ever think of H in that

Can't you imagine a shock-headed creature with a
stone hatchet in his hand crawling into a cave and
finding a lady in a bearskin roasting a piece of bear
meat, or something like that? And can't you im-

agine how his pagan heart went out to her at the

sight? »»

Hartley growkd, lavage-like; and they both
laughed.

" But I suppose," she went on thoughtfully, " that

out of his mumblings of delight has come what we call

family love. And then do you realize, sir, that out of
the way that female savage groveled and thrust that

hot meat cm a dab of stone beftm him came that

beautiful thing we call ooortdiipP **

"Fine!" cried Hartley; **and evvdtttion In a
nutshell."

"Yes," said Cordelia happily. "I think Til
have to use that in a book sometime."

And so, from the oysters that came carefully

packed in chopped ioe to the French coffee which Cor-
delia made on Hartley's Uttle ga»-nmge—from a
recipe which she had carefoDy penciled on a slip of
paper—the dinner proved the daintiest and most de-
lectable of repasts. In a burst of confidence Cordelia
even admitted that it was the happiest one she had ever
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eaten. Then a silence fell over them, and through the
drifting smoke of the cigar which slie had so carefully
lighted for him he noticed how unusually lumireou*
were the widened pupils of her semaphore eyes," and
how ihcU-like the soft tinting of her oval and find^
diiseled face.

But still neither spoke, and neither leemed ^
pressed by the silence. It aeemcd m eloquent of fnrt
content.

" What good chums we make," she said at last,

musingly. They had both begun to feel during that
long tiknoe the stir of aomething new and monen-
tous in the air about them.

And always shall make,'* he said, takinghm
across the table and holding it firmly and warmly in
his own. She looked at him out of wistful and appeal-
ing eyes; she felt herself strangely touched into a
i»w vitality—^the vitality of the emerging element-
al woman. A hand-dasp was the thing she had not
adcedfor; it waa the one iniidiquate toneh Ae had not
called for.

" How cold you arc !
" she murmured plaintively.

He looked up at her, half-enlightoned, disturbed. He
always had felt that she was something U, be gimrdcd
and cherished. He wondered if it was her misleading
air of fragility . »t had made her always appeal to his

nurturing instinct, and had let the eternal he—«• the
had put it—in him go unchallenged.

" Would you like to see me—the other way? " he
suddenly asked her, in a changed voice. He woidd
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have recalled that question, even as he would have held
back the quick wave of recklessness that swept over
him, if it hMi been in his power. Her words had sent
the bM beuoding buk to hit heart For the first

tiws she sat before him a living, breathing, alluring
w(»iiian, and not the embodiment of all that waa eokay
intellectual. She seemed no longer the pale apostle
of letters, but herself a woman throbbing and pulsing
with mature life, eager, significant, almost challenging.
^ndhe, too, was a man, vigorous, full-blooded, not
witlMral hit wajward impulses of the heart. The
•choiar in ham, the dormant aenee of propriety which
rebelled against any disregard of the kwi of theetiong
to the weak, of the host to his guest, had hitherto held
a coldly restraining hand on him. She, like himielf,
was a being surging with desires and emotions, warm
with forgotten moods and passions. And again he
fdt a flushing wave of irresponsibility sweep through
him.

" Yes," she answered deliberately, pouring the kMt
of the wine into his glass and sipping knguitnj at her
own with her thin, gently curved, crimson lips. She
waited for him to speak, but he was silent.

"I beheve I'd love to shock you," she murmured in
her fluty contralto. She was looking at him warmly
now, with eyes that seemed golden green under the
soft gh>w of the heavily shaded ehanddier above their
heads. Her hair was a crown of tangled g«W. Her
face seemed heavy, like a flower in the heat that comet
before rain. A sudden tingling twqvt through all hit
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nerves, and he looked at her with new eyes. At kil

he had awakened.
** Yes, what good ebmiM we could ham been,** h«

said, it seemed to her ahnost regretfully.

** * But how interesting one man and one woman

can make life,' " she answered slowly.

The sentence was a quotation from the second

chapter of The Unwise Virgins as Cordelia had first

written it. He remembered the line ami the omtext,

and it left him no room for doubt.

** Hiere—there could be no gtang hmek,** he said,

feeling the old ground sinking abysmally from uidbr

his feet, and groping out in that last tumultuous mo-

ment for something substantial to which to cling. O
doubting and pouting Adonis, how could you

!

The flags and pennons of victory flamed softly in

her triumphant eyes. In some way, she felt, she had

at last drawn him down fnxn his towers. Onoeshehad

been half afraid of htm; that hour waa gone for

all time.

Cordelia slipped out of her chair and came over

and stood close beside him. She thrust her pale fingers

into his hair and gazed with mild but unhesitatingly

candid eyes down into his own. His face looked up to

hers, passionate, yet witib a toudi of pain. A sodden

pallor swept over him, and before ai» knew it he had

flung up his arms and drawn her damn to him.

Some sudden enchaining fragrance and warmth

about her overmastered him. For an intoxicating mo-

ment he could feel her very heart, in its wild beating.
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Then she writhed and twisted away from him, and
•hrank panting and frightened out of hia reach. He
went to her aace, but ihe eluded him. And at last he
remembered.

" Oh, I forgot, I forgot," she half cried and half

sobbed. And then she seemed to grow frightened,

both of him and of herself.

** No, no! " she cried as be returned to her, with

otttstretdied anns. ** No, we—we must go back and
be as we were—before.** And be could see that some
subtle change had oome ofcr her. Untfl that mament
she had, perhaps, been the pursuer. Now, and here-

after—well, she had bfrome the child of un<?ffmrtTd

ages of femininity.

She told him, again and again, that it would make
no difference, that they should both forget that little

blot on wiwl had been their perfect happineM. And
for the rest of her Tiait dw boned kmdf about the

apartment, fluttering from room to rowi witti her Irird-

like activity. There wai a ttraoge smile in the cor-

ners of her mouth, a humanizing, maddening sort of

smile. Hartley thought it, as he followed her gloomily

about while she readjusted his furniture where it dis-

pleased her and here and tiwre rearranged his flowers

and prtnis and SAm wift her dell fingers. From
time to time, in hanging his j^etnra and cutum about
the walls, she called on him to hdp het. Thk he
seemed to do submissively, almost repentantly.

Scarcely a word had passed between them until

Cordelia had oome to the draping of what Mxa. Spauldn
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ing had called the Turkish corner. Above a broad, low

divan two heavy pistoleted Arabiait ipear-heads had

htea hung croMwise fmn the ceiling. Over these a
pair of Bagdad portiire$ were to be draped.

Standing on a chair, Cordelia tried twice to reach

over the spear-heads, but they were too high for her.

" Let me try," said Hartley. He hung them, but

they were badly draped, and had to be taken down
again. Covdelia pointed out to him for the second

time that thoe was one particular waj in wfa^ thqr

had to be swung. Sht hersdf made a last effort to

reach the horizontal spear-bar. In doing so h6r hair

tumbled down over her face. She tossed it htak with

her free hand, and looked down at him for a moowatt
questioningly.

•* Oh, I know !
»* she cried, with a sudden illumi-

nating thought. ** I know! You lift me up.*'

She laughed with cfaildSdi o&MMbn. He took liir

fragile, sinuous, pulsing body in his arms—dw was
very light—and hfted her till she was high above his

head. She was laughing, and found it hard to balance
her body with his arms so tightly about her knees.

The partite fell from her hands, and ky in a huddled
mass at &eir feet

She foui^ bitteriy with hendf, in tiie space of
that om short gasp, but smne^g--die searedy knew
what—confounded her better judgment. She looked
one second down into his white face and their eyes met
Tlien her body drooped limply down to him, deeper
and deeper, into his arms ; and her head, with all its
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wealth of tumbled gold, fell just over his shoulder,

agaimt his faee.

The next moment portiire and the world were for-

gotten, and without knowing it was <^ering him
her mouth, and he was holding her limp and sobbing
body close in his arms and kissing her warm lips

again and again.

She struggled feebly against him at first, and tried

to saj that she must go. But the speech died down
into a moranir, and she eoold only sob weakly:

<*Iam*tlH!pil!IeMi*lh^it!'* Fw one last

moment she panted to be free, and tliea Uie Tiolek

lids sank wearily over the happy eyes, and die lay eren
closer, and very still, in his arms.

A sudden knock on the outer door startled them
both back to a forgotten world. She caught at her

hair, and tried to twkt it decently about her head once
more. He watt to the door and opoMd it.

It was Tlionat, the wiarhmm, eome for Mii>
Cordelia.
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CHAPTER XY

THE MILL AKD ITS OBIST

She dreamed not of the fight he fou^
nn lo, he crept again

To her, with ?U his vowa forgot

Then, then iihe knew his pain.

JoBir HAaTLBT, "The Kokan Kidi^'*

Hunuw is the taU to the kite of affectifn.—" The SUra/

*'0b, Fm disgusted with myself, with everything,**

•aid Hartley, impatiently gdng to ha wirnkw, wliere

through the drifting rain he could see the misty gray

Palisades of the Hudson, and a little scattered fleet of

sailing craft dropping down with the tide. Then he

went as iir^atiently back to his chair again.

" What's gone wrong? " asked Repellier, who had

run up for a few minutes when the darkness of the day

had put a stop to lus wcnk to see bow Harll^ ww
taking to hii new quarters. ** Is H tiie engine itedf

out of order? Are yon fcding ft, and all that? **

" Confound it, I don't know what it is!
»*

" You*re comfortable enough here?
**

" Yes, I suppose so."

•*No disquieting neighbors?** asked the other,

easually financing at a new photograph of tiie antiior

of The lE^hrer Poppy in a heavy tStnat tnmt tiwt
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stood on Hartley's mantdpiece. " You know joa*re

too young to indulge in the luxuries—^just yet."

How do you mean? " aiked Hartley, pulling him-

self together.

" I thought you might be falling in love. Young

men have a habit of doing that, you know.**

*<No,iio; it*8 not that.**

He giaiwed up and can|^ the quissical kxik in hif

friend's eyes. "In love, Repellier? I—in love! I

couldn't be if I wanted to. I—without a farthingt

with a name to make, and a living to make first."

" The living doesn't count ; that's a mere acci-

dent—^with the artist, I mean."
** Oh, yes; you suoeewful fdOowt, who have oor-

ered yonndf witii gtaey—^you Bod it easy emmi^ to

cover yourself with—^with flannel and fine linen."

** But work only for the glofy, the flannel and fine

linen will take care of itself."

** It sounds very pretty, but it keeps one—^well,

rather lonely and hungry."
** Yes, but tiioee things are all grist to your mill

in tiie and. IKsappointmeiift, loneliness, sorrow, every

shred of expoioiee, if yoo mily look at it in the

way, it's all your grist—if you're the bigger and
truer artist." Repellier himself went to the window

and looked out for a moment before he turned and

spoke again. ** And, by the way, do you know the

reedpt fw preserving a poet? It's very simple;

m aaptj stomach, an empty pocketbodc, mmI
an enqpty bed.**
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" It doesn't always hold," demumd Hwtkj.
" No, but as a rule the less Laurm and the more

sonnets, my young Petrarch."

Before Repellier's musing and kindly old eyes at
that moment drifted a hazy memory—the memory of
a pale, fragile girl in a Bath chair, listening to the
English skylarks on a terraced lawn. She had been
speaking to him, tremulously yet pasikmatelj, of her
young Oxford scholar, her hero; she had been telling
of her great hope in him, of her woman's fears for him,
winning a friend for him there while she already saw
before her the vaUey of the shadow. « Oh, be kind to
hhn! Be kind to him!" she had cried impulsively,
with her hand on her heart and the tears welling to
her mournful eyes.

Hartley remained moodily sflent, and RepeDier at
last went over to him.

" Now before an old David leaves this tent of Saul,
my boj', let me give you a little advice. Try hard
work. It's God»s own anodyne. When the heart gets
down—and it will, you know—or the head goes wrong,
work. Woric, man, work; that's my doctrine. YouTl
do your best when you are either very happy or very
miserable. But when in doubt, work; work like a
soldier, yet remember that the artist, like the sol-
dier, can sUnd for the worst as weU as the best in
man.**

Hartley, pacing his room alone when Repellier had
taken his departure, knew aH this to be true enough.
But it could not do away with the canker of unnsfc
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and self-disgask that Mancd gBawiag at tiw can of
his brain.

A dozen times that day he sat down at his desk,

ready for work; and a dozen times he got up in de-

spair. The mood of impotence, of dissatisfaction,

was on him, and was not to be shaken off. He tried

to tell himsdf thiit it was not of the heart, that it waa
not tore. The rtry doubt \aw^b/t itf own answer.

Eros, he felt, had a way of always claiming his own.

As the disturbing scenes of the night before kept

crowding mockingly up into the foreground of his

consciousness, he tried to hug to his remembrance some

alleviating happier sense of escape that liad Hashed

through him at the batiietic «iding of it alL He per^

suaded luondf that he was stiU heart-fne; if there

had been a time when he had ever qttesti<med his atti-

tude toward Cordelia, that time, he insisted, was now
past. If ever he should wander again, vehemontly he

told himself, it must be with his eyes open, and with no

extenuating madness of romance to break his fall.

Those hours of cold reacticm diilled him into some-

thing like his old-time austerity. He deeid«i to

write to Covddia and maJceemytliing plain to her. It

was a wandering and incoherent little note of con-

trition, the cry of a troubled Hamlet to a still trusting

Ophelia. He had been entirely to blame. He had

been thoughtless. He had been, too, ungenerous and

unkind to her. He wanted only to be reinstated as her

most loyal aid triMst frimd. He did not desei'ie her

trust, but he intmded to show her tiie of hfli rt-
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morse— repentant and heartlcM AdoBis» hour ooold

you .—in the only way that lay open to him, by •bri"

ving to the last for her success, by helping her in every

way that he could, by laboring as he had never labored

before on what should be her great book.

It may have been only that hwt lectence which
saved the Udy so lomnrfully addrened fram tearing

his letter into shreds. And the ward ** friend ** had
hurt her above all things. But hereafter he dwuld
be the supplicant.

Cordelia decided not to reply to his note. Rest-

lessly and aimlessly all that day and all the next he
wuted, am mtnnent even half hoping some impending
estrangonent would shake loose those ever-ti|^itenii^

shackks, which he had begun to feel wei^^g heavily

upon him, and the next moment half dreading that any
such freedom should come to him, cast down miserably
by the thought that she had in any way passed out of
his life.

While this humor of unrest still hung over him he
iock down his brightly bound copy of The Silver

Poppy and read it through studiously, from first to
last The sense of its exceptional power came to him
once more, as a revelation reiterated. He found it a
book where the gleaner caught at much which the more
hurried harvester must miss, a book yielding, as he felt

all good books should yield, a new and unexpected
delight in its second reading. Outside the manifest
strength and movement of the story there was the

secondary diarm of a quiet and martoly touch. Its
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satire was deliglifcfal ftiid iandkms, and tluongh its

merriest pages he found the ToudbftoM-^ike penm-
ness of one who knew and understood a sad old wag of

a world. He found in it, too—and this pussled him

most—still that sense of eternally saving hiunor of

which he had seen so little in Cordelia herself. From

page to page it flashed out at him, it tripped him up,

and danced about him. He began to understand the

better why The Sihrer Poppy had been called one of

the norvda of year, even of the eentmy. He
thought he saw now just what Cordelia had meant

when she had timorously asked him if he thought it

possible that she had written herself out in one book.

That early, crocus-like flowering of the spirit was no

less beautiful because it was already over and gone with

the April of life.

Where in that little body had such wisdom and

power once been packed away? She had always seemed

such a fragile, shell-tinted thing to him, the wonder

was that she had written a book at all, that in one

eloquent interval she had found a voice, and delivered

her message. But was that one work alone to stand

the key to that strangely reticent soul of hers? Had
she, as with those littk East Side fnut-dM^ he knew

so well, ranged aO her stock in trade oat aa the puUk
sidewalk, and left empty the store itself?

The thought of a bewildered but aspiring artist,

caged in a body so incongruously frail and girlish,

filled him with a pity for the sorrowing laborer struck

helpless in the midst of her work—for the writing hand
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fallen helpleu in the nudrt of ite dnum. He tod*
denly felt that lie ehould be wOling to go through ft»
and water to bring one laurel leaf to that
proudly poised head with its profusion of ydkmidi
golden hair. And with this mood the grayness seemed
to go out of the world. And still again he adced him-
•df if thitooald beloTe.

"With • tmilMioKd Helen, my boy/» Repellier
had once said, « then woold nem h»f« been » Trojan
war." Hartley, valiant with the wine of Ui new
solve, straightway began to wonder how or why he had
so recently posed as a second Schopenhauer to tUi
same Repellier, and cried in disgust that everythingM abeady been sufficienUy cursed or sufficiently sung.H» paMion for work came back to him with a bound.
The Cvritt of unrert that httd diverted his better
thoughts from their natural channel eeemed to haw
marched on and left the Euphrates of his heart in ML
flood once more. He knew that his vague mental
acrisia had at last come to a turn, and was to be fo^
lowed by its violent fever to create, to build.

In one iBuminating moment he saw that the modem
hfe about idneh it wae now his tadj to write was no
less strenuous and no less varied thav n,. life of tiwee
earlier days toward which he had fallen into the hahsl
of looking back so regretfully. But It was in the inner
rather than in the outer life, he felt, that the greater
Wtensity and interest were now to be found. It was
the mental career of men and women that was becoming
HKwe CKupkx and more varied; and it was in this, he
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saw, that the broader and more enduring field of the

novelist lay. At tunes, indeed, the alluring complexity

and bewiUcriiig aetivitJ of this imwr •objcetitt world

spread before him like an endlees vallej of untrodden

twilight, shot throu£^ with some emotional golden

glory of retrospection. And he longed for some fuller

power to pierce into it, and grasp it, and interpret it.

With this elemental touch of rapture still clinging

about him he went back to his manuscript of The Un-

wise Virgins. The qwU of Hm Sihrer Poppy too

seemed. In soow way, elffl j^egn^mtiy dose to bim,

and through some little tr^ of the hand or mind he

found himself from time to time dropping into tbo

touch of that earlier effort.

He began at the first and rewrote the entire book.

Whipping his earlier erratic chapters into line, he

quirted and eotralkd tte herd of Uicm into one unified,

crowded iriiole. He went fau manuicr^pt wttk a
trace, almost, of the m»dman in him be warked.

Sometimes he ate, and sometimes he forgot to, or re-

fused to spare time for it. He worked late into the

night; sometimes all night long. He worked as he

had seen Oxfordshire farmers working at raising bees,

under stress and the cry of excitement, lifting and
heaving beyond bit natural strength, witih an ardor

that wat o leave ham stiff and sore, yet wiUi tibe balm
of knowing that one hour of exhibuniftiott, to Hm artirt,

was worth its day of depression.

When his brain balked he lashed it on with

strong coffee and stimulants, living, most of the time,
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mad kuMuncnbfe m^-paadm. Hi saw

ao one, and bt wuM to mc bo one^ M tiro»

week«; lu wu »arv, for towMid At
Md he Iwt count of the da^f.

But thf end caiue at last, a id he kc me evening
and ^covered th s' h s face had bet un hnveH f ir

dajrn, Uiat his eye were L uodsh and -unittrj, tl • he
wa» holW of chedt and .iidMn oi nen p, tha he
wai unspeakailjr kiu«ry. Hithramwei a
that /lad been aqueezsd dr\, to tbr la^ b «r
and he felt old, listless, worn out. Ba. . tk ^
that dull pain ol fw' r, h. felt "nysteriou* and
inextinguishable nae of haj^iiie*^ of riiimph ia
•ccomplishment.

All hw wmk, he kne* . was n t done, but the
IhS was Aeic, ^ he put it, and^ ugar coating could
be applied lat. ai»? at hw Iwki*. Hk atnietiiK
was th. rp; h va'iU ke hii time ud go in hk
own w / abo t > rcmovB n SCitffd^Bg. Bnl
th« da\ of at and noise am.

Th was I lie wn
. hf ui. he would always

.^i«te» rit. re ing. otuo nd, with the wind in his
# wMi ,t T waa a ostly way, perhaps, and

w»« ow; it . h him it wwM ahrayi hare
Ufa© Ik ilvwnv A sen^ of the mygtary of creation
had seize bought that the thhff
V mofthe ail ,f th, id came not from withm,
b from some unknown source without; that it waa
ntkoonatimiai

; that it was the cry of a voice al-
hn own.
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With the hand of thk myitcrj Hwrttey tmcl to

bradi away tlM iaeoagni^ that esM brtww Tha

Sihar Fqnij and th« character of the woman who had

written it Cordelia herself, he argued, might hare

known her nKunents of spiritual mctauiorphosis. Into

her Hngers, too, might have been thrust a tool mon^ po-

tent than the hand that »ield it. Yet he felt that hi»

^ ork wi; s his own, and at .is own he took an iiidffciahle»

jealou prideof owncnh^iBil. ButH had bees dona

for aaotAHr; aadifisiUiOMethetoalhad faOen

to hun and had been denied her, how little less hera

than his, ba tried to tett kkHtlf, wen the pages be-

fore him.

feurae busy little spider of delimon seemed to have

woven U web across a comer of his mind, and he coold

ni ^ ik the problem eod as he wished to.

m the naetko set in. He went out into^
freu^ ^ the aiglit air, hoping to brush away that

ieam^ n of doubt and bewilderment that still

teased houghts. His face was flushed and hot,

but a chill, beginning in his limbs, had seized his body,

and tingling little feet of ice seemed running up and

down his back. He sniffed at the fredi river air, and

remerabcfad that he had taken no exercise of late, that

the engine, as Bepellier ealkd it, had been overdriven

and nei^eeted. He had a sudden desire to get away

from the quietness and loneliness that hung abo * h^m.

Ho wanted to get down into the thick of the

feel life pressing against his sides.

The wind chilled him, so he turned sou
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walked umksdy down through what had ever Mcnwd
to him the veritaUe backyard of all New Yoriu
The desolation of those quiet streets drove him East*
ward, and dragging his way down the light-sp^ngled,

wave-like rise and fall of Amsterdam Avenue, he
plodded onward until the flaring sign of a restaurant
mught his eye. He went inside and sat down at a
little tabk, uid there he ate ravenoiuly—he scarcely

remonbered what.

Then his spirit of tmrest came over him agpua, and
as he wore his way southward he felt that he should
hke to see Chatham Square once more; a caprice to
smell the air of the slums cam- over him. But his old
quarters, he remembered, were too far away to be seen
that night So he turned down into lower Fifth
Avenue, and wandocd idly on, gazing at tunes up at
the quiet stars, and the great wiatt cross of that
shone from the Mission House, over the Arch and tan-
gled tree tops of Washington Square. Then the lure
of lights to the south caught his eye, and he drifted
into Thompson Street, turning once more erratically

•Mtward, while for a moment a sudden dizziness came
over him and he had to lean against an iron railing for
support. Before him the chistend globes of as
Italian music-hall chanced to flare its inntetioB to afl
passers-by, and he stumbled in, glad of an opportunity
to rest. He groped his way to the half-underground
ill-smelling bar and asked for wine. There he drank
tfiree glasses of add and biting Chianti, and felt better.
Ha was itifl weak aad daaed, however, so he stepped
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into the crowded mum^ian at the rear, and sank

limply into one of the rmaait chairs.

The odor of tobacco and garlic reeked in the air,

and an orchestra of a half-dozen pieces was crashing

out a medley of operatic selections. Olive-skinned

venders of fruit, stoop-shouldered ragpickers, hard-

handed organ-grindm, all sal and looked with rapt

faces toward the dinunutive prosoenium-ardi at iitt

end of the hall, beyond which was a lurid painting of

the Bay of Naples. When Signorina Elisa Venesk
came to the footlights and sang a Venetian boat-song

—it took Hartley back to the night of Repellier's birth-

day party—a low-browed Neapolitan sitting next to

him pounded on the table with his beer-glass, and the

sudden applause and diouting was deafening, vokank.

HewmderedattiiefireoftlieirlrfiibcntfaasiasiB. Aa
ape-like old man tottered and mumUed flmNi|^
gesticulating crowd, selling meal-cakes. When a cor-

pulent woman in a tawdry yellow costume, swaying her
huge body to the throb of the music, sang an Italian

love-song that seemed familiar to the crowd, the ape-

like old man eroudhed down on the edge of his black-

ened bukel and listened to the end, with fixed, filmy,

eager eyefc

The scene of a sordid and toil-hardened peof^
finding solace in music brought home to Hartley Iww
much he himself had been missing from life ; how nar-
row, of late, his days had grown to be. The chance to

wring out of enstenee its richest wine was before him,
bad been timwt upon him* and he had neglepted it
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As he walked wearily home through the cold night

air he determined, with a sudden passionate clutching

of his hands, to take what was his due, to grasp at what

lay hetan him in life. He was tired of all empty

and oialaTing woric; tiw had met its turn. A
Nietzsche-like madness to throw open his man's arsenal

of instinct, a longing to fling his weight against every

iron law that seemed, at the moment, to choke and

overrun and stultify life, filled him with a sense of

tingling opposition. To battle Byronic-like against

ocmTentkm, to ride the whizhrii^ Uke the old gods of

life, but to figbt always, and f<»r all tiungi—Hiat

leaned to him life, and the best of life.

And in something that was almost delirinm, in OM
white flash of inspirational, subliminal clearness, came

to him the first ideas of his poem on War—a poem

which he worked out feverishly, yet not unhappily,

during the next few days of culminating weariness and

ilfaMM, Httle dreanung of the part it was mxni to play

in liTcs other than hu own.



CHAPTER XVI

BEINFOSCEMEMTB

And though idle as scholars we stand.

Where they pilfer and swarm in our home.
The bonejr of power waits the hand
But darii^ to pilfer the comb.

John Habtlet, "The Siren Cify."

A cjmic, is he? Then take aU he says with on ounce cS civet

nd • gndD ofnit—** Tbe im«cr Fopff
.**

To C(»rdelia over her coffee-cup Mrs. Spaulding

coi^ded * ranarkable tMamg^ of Yux hmbuid't po^
versity.

Their talk had drifted round to this pmnt became
of a scene, of which Cordelia had been an unfortunate

witness, the night before. A flurry of unexpected

bills had come in at the first of the month. After look-

ing them over, the alert and evtr-keen business instinct

of Alfred Spaulding had at first gently and thm qgaSkt

vigorously rebdkd against what seemed to him aotii-

ing but wanton extravagance. A florist's bill in

particular—it was for eight hundred dollars—^had

startled him into indignation, though Mrs. Spaulding
remained heroically silent as to the fact that the great

bulk of that bill had been due to the unconsidered visits

of Cord^a, and had beoi quite at ueaA a tmrpriie to

htr at ft mnr vat to Imt Inabaad.
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It was not often that his equable temper showed

effect of the stonn and stress through which his tired

nerves went day by day. Nor was it often that to his

wife he spoke in anything stronger than an accent of
mild protest. But on rare occasions his patience be-

came odiMisted, and at muh times she was given to

midCTstiind with a disi^ay of gnat a .ger, always
ultimately atoned for by the arrival of significaiit little

boxes from the Spauldings' jeweler—that her husband
was not altogether the pliant and passive man which
more than one of her friends, and even she herself at
times, had been led to believe him.

Mis. Spaolding sighed heavily.

**Aiid Alfred wmAw* his nMmey so easflyl** she
•aid.

" Why does he work so hard, anyway? " asked
Cordelia.

" Oh, he says he*s got the working habit, and can't

shake it off. He gets lonely and restless when he's not
busy. He always says it's too late for him to try to
change now. But I cant see why he is always fussing
about things this way,** she went on fretfully, push-
ing back the little cluster of tradesmen's bilb with a
dimpled but disdainfully indignant hand, on which
glittered not a few heavily jeweled rings. "He
understands the market, and all he has to do is invest,

and then just watch things, and—ei^ all that; and
then take his money out again. That oughtn't to be
mdl hard work, ouc^ it?

And docin*t he ever lose?** Gnddiaadnd.
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" Of course, my dear, sometimes. But Mrs. Hcr>

rington—her husband is in Wall Street, too—^told me
thej nevor have to lose unless they like; unless they

want to had the oUms on, and that s<»rt of thing, you

sec. But I never bother about businest. Alfred

doesn't seem to like it."

" It must take years to understand it all," Cor-

delia ventured, toying absent-mindedly with the

sugar-tongs.

** I think sane men are hem businesslike, my dear,

the same as they're bom bow-legged, or with big

feeL»»

She woi^ered why Cordelia smiled, and then went

on :
" Why, only a little over a month ago Alfred's

brother Louis, you know, sent him three thousand dol-

lars from Milwaukee, to invest. Alfred was going to

said it back, Imt I just made him do it. He put it in

some kind of sted. Then he worried lo modi about il

that he took it aU <»t again in less than a week.

Even then he made over eight hundred dollars for poor

Louis. Just think what it might have been if he'd

only left it in right along."

It was this innocent and quite accidental piece of

inforroatim which gave a new turn to the tide of Cor-

delia's thtmg^.
In her own litUe jtSkm-amsnd bank4NMA At had

a balance of some nineteen hundred dollarr. Why
should not this, she asked herself, be sent to that mys-
terious land of magic, Wall Street, and in time come
back to her doubled, perhaps trebled? For many
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months oflsle iImM iadciiiitely felt the need of
more ralMUiilial moim^ timl abeady at her
command.

Why, indeed, could not Mr. Spaulding do for her
what he had already done for hn brother out in
Milwaukee?

She said nothing of her plans, but little by little re-

nuaed her regular morning drives with Mr. Alfred
Spaulding down to his oOee, a matter in which she had
been more or less remiBB of kte. AlfWI Spaulding,
in f objected to taking hn carriages into Wall
Street at all, and had forsworn the elevated railway
only because his more practical wife—more practical
m this thing, at any rate—insisted that he should get
•t least half an hour's open air each day.

Ccwdelia greatly surprised that absent-minded
gwtbman <»e morning by timidly putting a little cut-
glass vase on hi. desk, into wiiidi d» slipped an
American Beauty rose. Althou^ she had taftrf to
hun a great deal, and about many things it was nearly
a week before she approached the matter that kr
nearest her heart.

"Wom« sometimes-^r—put their money into
dont they? » OwdeHa asked tentatively, as

they bowled briskly down Fifth Av«»ne one bright
mornmg. **

" Yes, and nearly always lose it, too," was Mr,
Spauldmg's discouraginpr and somewhat curt reply.

But if they are certain about the ri^t tlang? »
** They never are. No one is."
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<* But if they have a friend in Wan SfciMt, • ffiend

who knowt—^ veuluml Corddia.

** Then *H friend never knows. Mj adrice is ftnr

women tc ^ ^} out of Wall Street.**

"But a. '/t there any stocks that are safe? I

mean, aren't there any good ones you feel certain

about, for instance? *'

"Of course; but those are the kind you never

make your money out of—at least not at the rate

women want to make it They're sbw and steady.**

**BiityonV»»beenin WaHSIrretsoIong! Snrdy

therePs something yoa fed to be safe and yet going to

go up, too? **

The ghost of a smile crept over his worn face.

" Miss Vau^fhan, if I had that delightful power,

rd make a million before I came home for dinner

to-nif{ht.**

** But didn't yon make nearly a tiMOsand dollais

for yoor bralber LonisP ** dhe adted, aflor a pause.

** Yes, I did ; and it caused me more bother and

worry than making eighty times that much out of my
own money. Louis is a pretty poor man, you know.**

"Yes?** said Cordelia.

" It meant a good deal to him. If I hadn*t car-

ried him ov«r on my own ahoukters Wd have been

hard hit.**

"I don't mA I dioald ndnd the risk."

** One never does, till one tries it."

" I wamt to try.'* Then after a

she said: "Mr. Spaulding.''
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"WeU?"
« Mr. Spaulding, Pve two thonMad doOan.** dithad not quite that sum, but she knew thTATcouMea«^ make ,t up by means of a loan from his wife-

v«:r1t f:;t.?H
Won't joaia.

r..l."
^ y*»^ Pw made it a rule, an inexorable

rul., never to tak. a woman*, money in the Street"
Please !

**

" You know lessons there uniaUj oort about a thoo-
«and dollars a second."

** I'd be sorry to go to some one I didn't know,«»
pouted girlishly, and then die added, "or

didn't tmet.**

• Tee, I think probably you would, afterward."
But I Aan.- die said determinedlj. A. to thi.

the man of business made no reply.

The next morning she slipped a buadi of EnrfiA
violets into his little cut-glass vase.

** Won't you? »» she pleaded again in her loftert

He looked at the flowers, at his waiting mafl, and
then at the gW-or was the not a womanF—herself.

" Yes, yes," he said wearily, fflie todc hie hand
and fondled it as a child might With all his buriaeit
he was a somewhat lonely man.

"We'll see what we can do with it," he added more
cheerily in a little glow of latent gallantry that left
fcun feding uncomfortable and hot Then he touched
an eleclnc button and hi. private secretary appeared
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with a bundle of notes and documents in his hand> and
Cbrdelia slipped away triumphant

It was her one and <nilj financial phmge. Al-

though Alfred Spaulding never confessed to her that

the prccariousncss of his venture on her bdialf cost

him two long nights of sleeplessness, it was more suc-

cessful than he or even she herself had hoped for. Out
of it she made twenty-two hundred dollars.

The man of Wall Street, not unnaturally, silently

braced hmuelf for another scene with her, determined

that this tune the ihould not prevafl. Perhaps she

saw this, or perhaps she realised that for once sheer

hick had gone with her. At any rate, to her host's

surprise, and not a little to his inner satisfaction, she

placed the money in her own bank and said TWtbifg
more of the matter.
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CHAPTEB XVn

XWXFrSCTUAL FLUTTKM

Siie pny«d that nfgbt for his puM MMl,
And tfaaaksd her new-fbuitd Ood

That he returned unscathed and iriMb
To that white world he trad.

Jbw RABTunr, "The ftdnn Kni^t."

kit love iialwajna ndkMi^of herfint—"The

Ha«ti« hiid to wmtt In Oit Khnury for some time

;

he sat in the dndtj, msMbt loooi wondcfing why ht
should listen so eagerly for Corddk*t step. Wlmi
she did come down—she had finally surrendered and
written him a pitiful, urgent little note complaining
of his neglect and her lonehness, and declaring that she
must see him at once—she stepped before him re-

•Pfcndw* M • dummering gown of sabnon-colored
hTwrty satin, wbiA looked •linort yellow in the soften^
Innplifi^eiibdiMdbylierownearefiillMUHl. ShewM
more nervous than she appeared, and she was gkd of
the half-lights. She had long since discoveredM
the library was the one room in the Spaulding house-
hold where one could sit in assured solitude. The
^Moldings, indeed, were not a bookish family, Alfred
8p«il^ alwayi taiAly prolerting that he prefemdm
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living life to reading it. And when it came to a matter

of recreation, he used to say, sixty mikt in an anton^

bOe knodnd the dayli^iti Mil of dztj chapton of r»-

mantie phflandering^

Cordelia came over to Hartley almost tunidly, and

looked up at him out of her eyes after the manner of a

child who had done wrong

was repentant once more.

She was startled to notice Um change in him* to IM
how attenaoted and drawn his face was, how worn ha

feoked about the eyes.

•*My poor boy!" There was much of the ma-

ternal in that little cry. ** My poor boy, what is it?
*

she asked with trembling Up, in her earnestness taking

his hand once more.

** Oh, it's nothing. Pve been working jolly hard

and got a little under the weather,** he explained. Ho
flooU never endure sympathy.

** And yon nevertoUnMl" There was a toudi of

more than kindness, of more than melancholy reproof,

in the unconsciously softened voice. It seemed to rend

all the fogs that had muffled and darkened life.

** And now, heigho, I feel Uke a hoUday!" he

cried as he told her, half adiamed d Uie lofter mood

that st<de over Imn, how modi had been acooBH^isfaed

with Hie Unwise Yirgini.

" Why, surely you haven't finished it—so soon? **

Not finished, attog^hor, botthe Imlk of the work

is done.*'

"The bulk done!" She was thinking of her
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noayif of laiiil Mkl agonued labor—her labor thai
bad bccB kwt

Yes, the wofk of the ffi« TCmafaM--«id that*!
easy.**

Wm it so easy? she was wondering.
Cordelia, he thought, did not a. ,,car able to share

in his enthusiasm. She seemed to t«ke no delight in
irtirt ha had called their common accomplishment
Sha aenpled it aB Tery quietly, and did not even aak
when she might Ma thamamiMript Bt had ezpaeltd
her to be more openly ^ iterested, at any mit, ttai vaa
momentarily chilled and puzzled at her uidoelnd-for
indifference. Then some gleam of light seemed to
eome to him, for looking at her again, she smiled 19
•tMm ^ugh her still genUe glance of reproach.

**IKdyoa for8etP Thit i. my first ni -ht.**

"Yonrfwtnii^f- He fdt that their Hv. . had
been strangely divided of kta, that he wae I; k,...-

out on her existence w through a iloatbg ^
one looks from a tower on a windy world.

" Yes, t o-night The Silver Poppy has its first per-

He had forgotten it completely, shamefuUy. Pu:
itbroui^hi«.,di«^4oaehof happineM;
understood now why the had ^Mired mto the back-
ground the thing that had stood out io important ta
him. He was trying to explain awav his stupidity
and to laugh away his absent-mindednew irhen
Spaulding** voice sounded in the hall.

Ceidelia •nddenl^jr tamed to him.m
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He tried to draw back.

been—been depend-**Do!'* the pleaded.

Ing on you. I'd feel more confident if jou were along

with me. We have a lower box» and there'll be just

the four of ub. Do come,n

But are 7011 lure you wnt tat

Im w&fld dutnonifyt uuMjvd at Idt own ptttidflMis*

' Quite rany" ifat tadttoni^ his qr«i AToided

her couldn as she spoke those two monosyllables,

guess from the vibrai^ toM of htr voiM jnil wluKt ts-

prcssion she wore.

He agreed to go, then, gladly enough.

And you deserve some fun, anyway," she said

happily, " altir being penned up fUi my.**

*«Tci, Fd like to dridE in « Eltfe of fhe ftdMii

and color of existence now, f<Hr Hwnigti I hA I9h

taking We down m gulps.'*

"0: xmr^9««do--4liwM'ibe|pB to-night. Is

ita h
** It is. And here's to the fulness of life.**

** Tht fafaMSi of^e—-tlMdMOB it, they say dmm
in my country."

Fnnn that inkr^sif^t pMfonMHMe of

much-talked-of dnma Hoiflqr cairisd

mixed feelings.

It was when, the perfunctory applause that came

at the end of the first act had died dishearteningly

away that Conklia had toned to him and eonfessed,

OS though acting uader soom swdden iaspnlse, ^btdL
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work of making the play ftom her book had not beta
performed by her alone.

** They insisted on having their own men do it,"

he ezplaiiMd. "They keep men under salary for
jurt tiuit sort of thing.**

" But your name*! on vnry wpan fenoe-boofd in
the city,»» almost gasped Hartley.

" Yes, I know; they insiated that I should stand
as both author and playwright. I fought against it

from the first, but it was useless. They said it would
be w<»rth lo much more to them that way."

She looked at him quertiomngly. « But it makes
me feel like a thief," she sighed. She wae hidden o«it
of sight in a dusky comer of the box, and he eodd
not see her face. He looked out at the andienee and
said nothing.

It was at the end of the third act that the first

touch of enthusiasm fell on the house. Cordelia, bend-
mg forward with newly awakened interest, was listen-

ing to the oontunied applauee abetradedly but eagerly,
•hnost hungrily, Hartley thought

It was then that Zillinger, the manager of tfw
house, all but burrt into the bos, excited, hot, per-
spiring.

" They're calling for you, Miss Vaughan," he
cried under his breath, holding the dooi for her. And
likening, die eonld he«r the ditot iamtent cry of
"Author! Author!"

Cordelia hesitated a moment. ZUHnger was mo-
ticning eneigetically toward the awmr UtOe apcftef*
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that led back of the boxes into the stage. They irete

shaking the curtain to sustain the hand. Cordcli*

looked at Hartley with a mute question in her eyes.

"For God*8 sake, quick—^they're calUng you!**

cried Zillinger again, mopping 1^ hrmr. Covddm
notieed Hartley*! faee—^it itood out in the stronger

glare from the footlights—and in it at that moment
she seemed to read something for which she had been

searching. She settled back in her chair.

'* I can't come," she said simply.

Zillinger advanced as though to seize her bodily-

he kiMw the pattering muUHndinoitt Toioe of that vast

stip|ded dragon and feared its eaprieea.

" They're keepin* il up for yo»—-you fi^ to I
** ht

cried in desperation.

They can keep it up till morning for all I car»-—

I shall not come !

"

Zillinger threw up his hands and rushed away,
mopping his faoe and muffing his oath* with the same
handkenMr.

Cordelia's handMiq^HarU^s in tile dbdc of tiie

half-lighted box.

**BuUy!»» was the only word he said, but she

understood how much it meant, and it made her in-

ordinately happy for all the rest of that night. She
felt, m eooe way, that her life had approached ita

Great Diride.
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CHAPTEB XVIII

TBB wvtanm of un
He, with his bBliM yomg boMin
Quite mad as any hatter.

Just pipes and jigs throuc^ evoj stonn.
So what can winter nuttBi I

Joair ILuaur, "Tiw BoMa in Wbrtw."

••The Silver Poppy."
—

•

Those should have been happy days for Hartlej,
yet they were not. As to just why they were not he
had decided to hold question with himself no longer.
He was perraading himself to pick the flower, diatnwt-
fid of his to-BMxrrow.

He and GordelM mw m gpeot dud of cmIi
though he was puzzled oft«| by tht Bmamee
mood of tranquillity which seemed to have settled domi
upon her. Though no lightest word of love passed
between them, she seemed to cling to him with a broken

' '*»'Jo™nc«« that touched him mow tha» once

Serewl %f mH of At i^iei with ti»
BpaoUings, ami m Urn mum rifrewMrf md the fhf'
houses op*>ned he saw himself more mi non wftm •
member of fhoir merry little theater p/irtiee. They
we»t onre or twice to ronlelia's pl„y, buf f.rr novel in
Hi dranwtM f««n was oiiJy « iukewarin su<..aijM it jlf



THE FULNESS OF LIFE
bett, and wai soon withdrawn. Yet going out on the

road as a New York triumph/' it mysteriously took

unto itself new Ufa and prafcnd wtth aadate but

stantial vigor.

Day by day Hartley's circle of acquaintances had

enlarged—^he became, in fact, a more or less popular

young man—and he found it diitincUy agreeaUe to

caiA an ocHisi—il Mnle from a ourriage pasting in

tile Park «r on Riverade Drire, and to bo«r mmw and

then to a fMniliar face on the crowded Avenue—there

is only one. It was pleasant, too, to hold the reins and

have Cordelia at his side in the Spauldings' spider

pliacton, driving quietly home through the waning

autiunnal eveokigs after happy afternoons in the sun

aiMl open air.

What pleaaed him neat, tfaeugfa, wtm fbor eariy

morning rules in Central Park. Mrs. SfMiulding had

gladly cnougl^ placed her htHnet his disposal—it

was only too good of him to exercise the overfed

beasts—and many were his merry canters along the

bridle-paths, from which now and then he could catch

glimpses oi Utt fi'uwiBd tSi^ tiM* Ammd ui <m hia

-
'iliiflii Jill Mill liiiia. fnpiiiiitafjr fiiTing f

traaney, tte m wsmmm rmmmmj «^ kad wandered

into sound of the familiar old adnMMftarjr adiool-bell.

Cordelia soon formed the hiibit of joining him in these

ridrs, though for a girl from Kentucky and one who

liHil always made much of her love of horseflesh, she

was Ml a goad rider. She explained Hw by tlw fact

tfci* Ae had faltn oat of pBacti»e» fur eae Hiiig,md
m m
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for anoUier, thrt dnee Piwfly, her old Kentuckv
WOTooiNnwd, had nm awaj with her at home ehe al-
ways felt more or less nervous in the saddle. Hartley
took her in hand, accordingly, and coached her at
great pains and with much patience, and as she learned
to dt more comfortably on her mount her strange fear
eHed away. As she discovered, too, that the daily
gaBop in the mnrning air was bringing more vigor
to her limbs and a fresher oobr to her dieeks, her
Southern dislike for aU such active ezerase soon
passed away.

Under Hartley's influence she even took to walking,
though her first lesson with that somewhat thoughtless
BWtractMr left her so fatigued in body and nerve, and
wrth snch sadly blistered feet, that she had to keep to
Iwr bed for the day following their tramp up and down
the entire length of Riverside Dim. Bat of this
Hartley ' new nothing.

Besides these ma:ny hours in the open air together
there was an occasional luncheon at Sherry's, and rus-^^rous, subdued nuuicales and recitals at Men-

now and then a supper at the Wal-
dorf after the theater, and a merry four-in-hand load
or two during the month to Aiddey, and snborfaaa
automobile jaunts, and sufficient things ofa like natun
to cause Hartley to keep a judicious eye on his en-
gagement list and to question himself no longer as to

*^!SL1T* ^'^ wringing the color out of life.
Cordeha and you seem to be made for each other,'»

said Bfo. Spaolding at supper one evening in her own
17i



THE FULNESS OF LIFE
dining-room, after a charity dance at the Waldorf.

" At one time I actually thought the child would never

care for anything but books or what the newspapers

were saying about her.**

Mrs. Spaulding had drunk of ha third birttle of

champagne, and her Toiee was not so carefully modu-

lated as it might have been. Coidelk heard ti» tymch
with painfully flushing face.

*' And some day she'll go back to her books again,*'

she said as she swept from the room in a rage. Hart-

ley was giving all his attention to his Madeira jelly.

BIrs. Spaulding looked after her with Uank and un-

OHnprdiending eyes.

"Poor dear!** the nmrmured. ** l^t sudi a riny,

frail little thing. When I see her in the hands of you

men I fed exactly the same as I do when Alfred gets

handling my chinaware. And she's such a trustful

child, too ! If it wasn't for her faith in you, really Fd
tremble for her future."

Tfcen Ifrs. Spaulding filled Hartley's glass and

Bgfal-hcadedly dedared that she had gol bold of kirn

just in time to a ivo }i3m firam htamg m nM»k.

Yet Hartley was not altogether idle during these

weeks. Each day he threw a little sop of work to the

Cerberus of conscience, adding from time to time the

finer touches to the manuscript of The Unwise Virgins

while it stiniay before him in the rough. This treat-

ment reralted in an oaezpeeted «qpannon of atory

itself and kit liii pages hi a la^ wndfriphrraMt ooa-

ditioa. Even iMhhMdf, however, ooold see horllMM
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THE SILVER POPPY
touches of after-thought were altering hia earlier ef-

fort and rounding out his severer structiue into a
woric of mat Gothic ridmcM.

Om Sunday afternoon kte in Oekober lie eaffied

the completed maouKript over to CmNidia. Ameat
rain had washed the streets from curb to curfof »nd
under foot flagstone and asphalt lay «lean as steel.

There was a cool freshness in the air, and the vigorous

exercise as he went swinginfi down the river front sent

the bkwd bounding through his veins once more. He
•topped to watch the sea-gulls wheeUng and dipping
above the gray waten of the BudKm-^ sigfat ot
them filled him with a sudden restless paa^m fur a free-

dom that still seemed to have eluded him. Then he

turned to the Drive itself, and let his eyes rest on the

stream of flashing horses and hurrying carriages. He
remembered what the Spauldings* coachman had con-

fided to him only a few days befmre: ** They don*t lael

l<mg in the eity, nr, than honee; it duket Hie

dMHilders off 'n them.**

He fiMind Cordelia, excepting the servants, alone

in the house. The Spauldings had left the day be-

fore for Canada, she told him. Mrs. Spaulding was

to stay in Quebec City, while her husband—who had

always been fond of shooting—^went north for moose.

He had fwmA it poMobfe to snabh a tihree vedks* be>

Utcd vacation befwe the winter set in, Cnddia ex*

plained, and described with not a little wit the stem-

neso with which he had arisen and dragged awaj •
complaining and none too willing wife.
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;r ef- Our American husbands, you know, usually ihoir

ito a more velvet than claws,*' she added.

She was gowned in a tightly fitting taikr-made

uiidl dress of bottk gfcen, trimned inth gold. It waned

to deepen the oolcHr of her hair aad at the same tiflw to

, and give a touch of girlishness to her figure. She guaswd

steel. at once what Hartley held in his hand.

orous " I wonder if it could ever be a Silver Poppy the

t sent second? " he asked, as he handed the manuscript over

He to her. Her mind flashed back to the birth of that

>ping earlier book, and for a manMnt Att looked henlatingly

bt of up at him.

fne- " Pd rather icud H ahme," die laid **Do yoa

en he mind?"

n the " I'd rather you did," he answered, wondering at

He the sudden little sternness that had come over her. It
j

[ con- seemed like the shadow on quiet water of a taloncd bird . 1

tlart he eotdd not see. 1

1 tlM **'MMBr&fcaiw joainOttftracytoMBeke. Ten ,

said you wanted to see the preea notoei of the ]day

—

alone I think tiwyHl keep you enough amused," she held the 1

y be- heavy poriihes aside for him. Then she brought

^ was j

him her hoge, hearr scrap-book, and lingered a mo- !

} had mcnt before the aMtelpiece mirror while he turned
j

MMSe. mrer a few its ftnt popMu

s*be- **Ma7llookoMr4larilf^herMbei, w^hie
{

a ex- head bent over the doed^fMiii pagMi^ dSppo^pi.
|

itern- Yes, do ; some day Mm gtfng tmg Hwt book

raj m The Price of Fame."

He looked up from a page he had been gjlanrimm
1

B
1
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ofw, whut ft jMngraph, more faded than the othen
ftbout it, cftui^t hk eye,

** Who M FftBBjr Rice? " he adud.
She wm fixtag her hair befoic the ndnmr and did

not torn ««raj from ft as the anevcred, after a mo-
ment*! pause:

** She's my cousin—in Kentucky.**

And as he dipped from page to page into notices

fwHn newspapers and illustrated interviews from
wtASn aad itudiee from critical reviews, frowning
over iome, hnqjhmg onr othoi, ihe slipped awaj and
left him.

An hour glided past and Cordelia did not return.

Hartley took up a novel from the table, and when an-
other long hour dragged on he became uneasy. He
went to the foot of the stairs and called her. Then
he rang for the eenrants, but could get no response to

hisfttmmone; thej woe att other oat at the momeal
or beyond sound of the beEs.

He weirt to her stody and tapped on the door.
Hearing no sound, he opened it and ^nced in, but she
was not there. He hesitated a moment, then went
from silent roo.ii to room through the great, quiet

hooM in search of her.

He found her at hst hi a nook of the upper west
hall, which he had heard Mrs. SpanUtng speak of m
the Quietude. She was bending omr the last pagis of
his manuscript in the paling eveniim Kght at the
window, curled up, cat-like, in a huge armchair. Her
lips were slightly parted, and as her white face beat
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over those last pages of his storj some eager, luminous

hunger that dwelt in her eyes held Hartley spellbound.

He watched her without speaking.

When the kst page was Nad dit looked up slowly

and kt her idiMBt oyot dwdl on hfan aa hmt lipa mnr*

mured something he could not catch. Then he

luughed a litik and stepped toward her throu|^ the

twilight.

At his first step he saw that he had been mis-

taken. She had neither heard nor seen him. But she

did not cry out, only a deadly whiteness swqit owt
her already pale face, and she put her hand up to her

heart wiUi n qoidt little motion.

In a moment her frij^ had passed rad she could

breathe naturally once more. The pale color crqit

slowly back into her face.

** I thought something might have happened,** he

said weakly.

''How jm rtarUed ne!** she gaeped, growmg
cafaner as die qpoke. Then she dtook her wlnte dcirts

out and sat up more decorously in the chair. " You
niust promise me never to do it again,'* she said softly.

** It's heredity with me, I think, for my old mammy
nurse once told me it was a fright that really killed my
mother. You'll promise, won't you?**

She looked at hhn wiUi eoiemn eyes. The gray

twiH^ fdl aeroci her face and mtitad into the gold

of her hair. Her bottle-green gown seemed bladk in

the dusk, and her pale features, fmglited with an

elusive and wistflU pathos, seemed to Hartley, in that
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minute of fleeting but vivid impression, like the face

of some sweet ladj of forgotten centuries gaiing out

^tl»|^ooBofMoUcMmM. IIWW • face that held

hiBi nmsiai^j spcUboaiid, b whkii he could ne and
dream of thbgt that wen not thm, mimmtnbj
night or in a fountain by day.

He dropped on his knees beside her and caught her

hands. She could see the sudden flame of tumultuous

love and of desire that burned through him, and she

dww Kwmj, ftimngely, almost in terror.

**No,iio!*'iliecrieduiftlowvdoc ••Noknowl
Not here!**

She pressed awmy from him, ai frmn a danger,
though on his face was nothing but tenderness and
pleading. She shrank from him hesitatingly, aa
though the cup of devotion that he held up to hor wai
omething too costly for her to taste.

A harryhig •ad.ikartkd chambernMid toraiiig on
the hf^ brought them book frani liiat garden of en-
chantnmt into which youth can muder bat v^kkm.
There was nothing left for them to do but wa&
soberly down through the long halls of the quiet house
to the library once more. Yet all the while Cordelia
•eoned to be fighting some silent and inward battle, to
be swayed by lorae great eonlliet of emotion that tram-
pled from her the many ]ong4lMNi^il-of thmgi dis
had to say, as cavalry trampki a field once goldn
with wheat.

She was silent and restless and nervous until Hart-
ley gathered up the scattered pages of The UnwMt
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Virgins and put them in order on the library table.

Then ihe looked into hi* eyes and murmured tcnderlj»

and inHkr tlw ibiM of a Middni iapnlw:

**rm proud of you, m proud of yon, my big

boy!-

He looked down into her face—into her face, that

he felt could change like water. It was dignified,

glorified by a light that he had seldom seen on a

woman's countenance, and it left him happy once more.

The artist in him, receiTiiig iti dole, elbowed the dmui

in Ilin dmrly aridt.

•« Then h •« doP ** bt Mkid.

**It is all strength and all beauty,** she said

simply. Then she added in another Toioet **Yoa

have made me very humble.'*

She sighed pitifully as she looked at the pile of

written pages.

**I hftTv oOy ioalrted you,** he deduwL
•* Imiliiled nef ** die eehoed.

**Yfli. All along it was The Silver Poppy that

weemy model—^that I tried to follow from first to last.**

" I feel as though you had given me a mental flog-

ging," she broke in. " None of this is mine ! None

of it," she cried passionately. ** None of it, by right,**

she added she gazed al tiw topmoek sheet ** I wae

only the mooM who pnQed the thoam out of the Koo's

paw, and look what he hat dmie tm me."

But see what you have done, what you are doing

for mel ** he cried impetuously. *' And fee what yon

can do, what some day you must do.**
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THE SILVER POPPY
She held up a hand as though to bar it back, as

though it were something that stiU confounded her
better judgment and might lead to lifelong mistakes
and sorrows.

Then he added, more gently: "Every page of
this, Cordelia, is quite as much yours as mine. You
suggested it, you inspired it. If it were not for you,
dear, it should never have been written.**

His hand was on the throttle of sacrifice, and he
seemed bent on racing the engine of self-abnegation
to its last whed-tum. Her face lighted up with a
new and fierce fire as he spoke. He wondered if that
happy smile was bom of his first more intimate use of
her Christian name.

" But you have done it all! '» she reiterated.

" Two authors always have to drive tandem in a
case like this.**

" How it will succeed ! " she said dreamily. « You
would hardly believe me if I should tell you how much
we shall make out of this.**

He turned and resolutely tied up the loose pages.
The flush of a new energy was on him.

" What are you going to do? '* she asked quickly.
" I*m going at it again—I*ve had a dozen ideas

while you*ve been talking to me—I feel that I've got
to go at it tooth and nail again.**

" And it's agreed that you take one-half the royal-
ties?** she broke in.

"No, no; the name, the start—that's quite all
I ask.**
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She did not understand. " The start?
"

*' Yes, I can wait until I write my own book for

dollars and royalties, and all that sort of thing. Now

I'm glad enough to stand humbly beside you.**

Still she did not seem to understand. He fdt that

she was tired and shaken.

** Why, I'm unknown, Cordelia, and yoa*re famous.

Think what it will mean for me—The Unwise Virgins,

by Cordelia Vaughan and John Hartley !

**

She turned toward him quickly. He caught the

startled look in her eyes, and wondered at it. She tried

to call up a smile ; he could see her lips twitdi uselessly,

like a desperate pilot tugging at a broken signal-wire.

'^Ob-h-h," she said softly, at last, ** I hadnt

thought of that!**

As he passed under her window he looked back at

her through the gathering darkness. She stood in the

half-lighted window-square vacantly, wide-eyed, won-

dering. He waved his hand back at her, lightly, but

she did not seem to see lum. And he tnmdmd what

elonent in the picture wfaidi that half-lighted window

framed made him think of Perseis as she watdied the

trireme of Ulysses swing up the sands of iEaea. He
knew but one thing, and that he knew assuredly. He
loved her with all the strength of his heart.
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CHAPTER XrX

WAS EVEE POETESS THUS MADE?

My astral messenger then turned her eyes

In sad tranquillity unto that night

Wherein the tempk of the summit lies.

And ppake imto my ear

:

" Us more the

HMD aD ttie idle gnadoBB to be won t

It is the worship though the gods be mute |

So keep thou still thy face unto the sun.

Since art is not the goal, but the pursuit"

J<»Dr ILununr, "Hie GoddeM S^peeb.'*

Art is the china of MiHw^t pf^ifcf^l ^ fbe sawdust of
sense.—" The Silver Poppy."

" How would you like to make two hundred and
fifty dollars this afternoon?** asked Cordelia calmly,

as she stood before Hartley, comfortably muffled in her

new chinchilla hat and coat.

** don't tempt me,*» he laughed, as he defer-

entiany mtiuoned 1^ in that great greai4>aeked

library chair, which by perhaps its mere Toluminous

sombemess always seemed to touch her strangdy into

a new youth.

" But what would you do for it? '* she asked teas-

ingly, yet with a tacit seriousness of mind, for she felt

that his new manner of life was more and more bring-

ing about the neoenity for a larger income.
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** Do for it? I iImniU be aduuned to lay,** he

laughingly confessed, wondering at the troubled brow

and the cold, judicial sobriety of her eyes.

She handed him a typewritten note, waiting in

silence until he had finished reading it, and had looked

up at her with an inquiring glance.

The letter was a hastily written request frmn the

editorial office of one of New York's most variedly

sensational newspapers, urgently asking for a few hun-

dred words from the author of The Silver Poppy on

the Influence of War. The newspaper in question

had of late essayed to carry on what had become a

somewhat heated controversy as to the relation between

war and religion, while its eloquent young editor daily

expounded his conviction that in the present oormpt

condition of mankind war was not only quite recon-

cilable with true Christianity, but was actually a reme-

dial agent, tending toward progress and civilization.

He conceded that it might be an evil, yet was not

evil.

** Now let me explain," broke in Cordelia. ** This

afternoon I suddenly remembered that you had just

the thing they wanted—you brought it up and read

it to me the other Sunday after we'd had dinner at the

Casino."

He winced at the little irony of accident, yet re-

membering consolingly that even a Horace had framed

his bucolic idyls sipping Falemian in citwd ease within

a stone's throw from the Palatine, he waited in silence

for her to continue.
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" I meui those Uoei, <tf eoom—I think 70a called

them The Need of War—where you mj ooDinon k •
law of progress and aU life is warfare and that we^re
perpetually fighting, although we never dream it, and
even our uodies themselves are eternal batUe-grounds.»'

« But that thing would never do," he cried in as-
tonishment.

" Oh, yes, it wodd," she answered easily. **AJlit
needs is a change or two at the beginung, and peiw
haps a line here and there to make it more spedficaUy
local, or rather, American, in application."

"But it's not what newspapers print or care
to print."

**It»s a beautifid thing," she cried. "They'd
jump at it." And then she added, as an afterthought,
" If it had been written by any one with a name.**

"That's just it," he explained. "The offer
hasn't been made to me, you see."

" Yes, I know," she began. « And that's why I
hesiUted about suggesting the thing."

He seemed to be weighing the matter, and she
waited for him to spealc.

" Of course it's awfuDy good of you to extend the
offer to me at the last moment, and aH that sort of
thing. But I know well enough this paper would
never think of offering me any such sum for the lines."

She looked at him steadily.

" They would if it appeared over my name."
"But I couldnt ask you to do thatr-and for a

mere matter of money," he cried.
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** I would i^mDj, for yoQ.**

But it would icarodj be fair, either to jon or

to me."

She almost hated him, she felt, when he stood so

proudly behind that old-time integrity of character

of his. Even as she argued, though, she secretly

hoped against hojie tiiat he would hold out, that he

would defeat her where she stood. Then remembering

again more than one scene of inward humiliatitm over

what he seemed to have accepted as her womanly prone-

ness to tangle the devious skeins of ethics and ex-

pediency, a touch of the tyrant came to her once

more.

I wamt you to have this money,** she pleaded.

''It's only rij^t that yon dioold. You need it

—

I

have made you need it.**

He turned to her suddenly as he paced up and down
the room.

" Isn't there any possible way of obviating the

—

iie deception? " he asked.

The mere utterance of that question told her that

the problon had been solved. Periuips the quiet and

businesslike manner in which it had been presented to

him had robbed it of its more abstract significance,

had enabled it to be smuggled into him in the sheep's

clothing of a commercial commonplace. Perhaps he

was more embarrassed—in a financial way—than she

had dreannd, and now tiiat he had smund himsdf on
the warm sanib <tf respeetaSnUty, dreaded another

lounge into the dbifiy depths of a seooBd poverty.
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•* I don't see any way out of it," she answered. " I

suppose, unless you have an inkling; cf newspaper ways,

such things have a tendency to shock you? **

** I know a little of their ways that are dark,** he

interpolated, thinking at tlM rnomont of the United

News Bureau.

" But this is only one of the thousand and one

tricks of a V tricky trade. And it really amounts

to about tl ^me thing as the signed article young

reporters write for an illiterate prize-fighter or a

rather stupid prima donna. At any rate, is it any

worse?**
** But would there be a^ . means of finally correct-

ing the—^the error of authurship? ** he asked.

Is it the loM of the poem? '* she began.

" In (me way it is, periiaps, and in another way

it isn't."

But was this ethical CjEsarean section, he "pon-

dered, the only means of bringing his belated offspring

to light?

**I can understand that; it's a beautiful tV , ,

** But if I have written one I still have the pc *

to write another." It was the master losing himself

in the message, the parent dying for the child.

** Of course, but you mustn't

—

pUate don't think

for one moment that I want to lay daim to it, now

or at any time. I'm not a poetess, as y<m kmm, and

never could be one."

He fell to pacing the room once more.

I was only thinking," she went on with slightly
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compressed lipt, of joo when I oune to raggeil
the thirig."

" I know, and it was very generous of you,** he j»a-

swered, as he began rummaging through hit numu-
scripts for the lines.

** You*ire written this thing, and, as you say, it

lies in your power to write something as good, or bet-
ter. You've confessed you see no way of getting rid of
it, so, after all," she said wearily, " it»i only a matter
of two hundred and fifty dollars."

Hartley looked up at her coldly.
•* No, it's a great deal more than that," he said

gravely, turning away from her again. "Much
more. But to be candid, just at be present moment I
am painfully in need of—of money. And I don't feel
like arguing the ethics of it all out to-day as I ou^
to do." Then he sighed heavily, and added, ** But I
wish I were free."

So the offer was accepted and Cordelia carried
away with her the manuscript of The Need of War,
troubled and wei|M down with an indeterminate sense
of humiliation, yet feeling that out of the adies of that
humiliation might ultimately rise the towers of a new
strength.

As for the poem itself, she thought little about it;
•he was no lover of blank verse. Her one consolation
•eemed to be a feeling—tragically leminine—that she
had drawn down to her a figure that before had always
seemed to shadow and chiU her with its shadowy im-
maculacy.
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CHAPTER XX

A POWER KOT HERSELV

Yet Ufie's long (riloioe. after song,

Can do tiijr1^ beert no wrong.

Once broken music fell from thee.

While now—now thou art harmony.

Ihoae Dotet Uiat loand ftmn Oae of oH^

Wmpt in dusk wings they neVr unfold*

Bnod vocal in thy clouded eyes

;

And in thy bosom's ML and rise—

O poor, sad. sea-like surfing bitMl—
Is soQg itself made manifest I

Jen Haamnr, *"Ibe Loit Yoke*

A song la the beatt It werUi two in the book.—''The SOm

An astonialied etty awdce one morning to find tlu^

Corddia Vaughan was a poetess. For some time it

had been rumored persistently about that the beautiful

young authoress from Kentucky was soon to place a

new and wonderful novel of m<"dcm life and manners

before the reading world. At a time, too, when the

talk of her play was on every tongue, the public press

was seldom without an anticipatory note or two about

Cordelia's next effort. But when, instead of either

novel or study, the Sunday issue of a eommendably

enterprising New York newspaper came out with her

now well-known The Need of War, those admiring
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followera—and they were, indeed, no imiill army

—

whom she had won over by the strength and charm of

her first book, turned to one another bewildrrod and
adced what new tdun of Temtility and genius this

wondorful girl writer frosi the Smith would next iing
before them.

The Need of War, with a striking portmit of Hs
author in a black velvet and Irish point gown, a loose

Russian coat of pale gray Venetian cloth, surmounted

by an immense plumed hat of beaver, occupied, with a

luridly symbolie Hgtm ot ** War ** in tlw background,

an entire page of the newspaper in wludi it tint ap-

peared.

While The Need of War was, perhaps, slightly

above the heads of the audience to which that particu-

lar journal appealed, the more discerning critics and

paragraphers soon saw that the poem was in reality an

emotional and vitalised appreciation of the dirinity of

stmgi^ and, eeeBung to strike, as it did, Uie k^HMte
of our Ammcan strennoiis life, the Hnes erept from
city to city, appeared by special arrangement in one

of the popular magazines, and eventually percolated

throughout the country. The power and vigor of the

flowing blank verse could not be denied—in fact, there

were those who regarded it as remarkaUe that sudi

metrical skill could be diown by a hand unknown to

years of patient and laboriwis exorrise. The beauty

of the poem, however, continued to evdce cmnment
from the press, and even those more academic period-

icals which had not deigned to take notice of her earlier
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irwk in the field of pro»e now opened their pftget to

an oecMional difcussion of Corddia Vau^Ma's mw
treatment of an old problem.

It all resulted in a very unlocked for shower of

newspaper article* from Cordelia*! clipping agency.

Thete told in many inoongmously different waye jurt

how the poem aune to be written, just what iU author

had planned it should mean, and just how remarkable

it was that the thundering forth of such a sermon

should fall to the lot of a young and fragile Ameri-

can girl.

Cordelia, remembering the loaroe of all thii un-

lodced-f<» publicity, sat in mebuidioly appreheniioa

amid these notices, fri|^tencd m littk at the stir she

had made, and made so unwittingly, in the world of

letters. Hartley, too, she soon found, fully shared in

her own depression of spirits over the episode. So she

decided it was best not even to speak of it, when it

could be avoided, before him. Whik alime with her

own thougjits she rainly attempted to sdiod horsdf

to regard it aU in the words of one of her critics, " as

only the musical tntr* act* in the drama of a busy

literary life."

When Repellier looked searchingly at Cordelia,

and asked her, while speaking of The Need of War,

how she had ever come by a toudi so dedsire and so

powerful, she smiled quietly and said:

Did you ever hear of M^mi "

Repellier had not.

Well, according to that old Greek myth, Mr.
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theJ My, and hacbi*! tvtr utUnd a word fai all lib Bft.

But one daj in the arena he saw an athbte leeort to

some piece of dishonest trickery—I can't remember

just what it was. Then) in his passion to denounce

that trickery, he broke the itringi of hii tongue, and

suddenly spoke."
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CHAPTER XXI

THE SIGNS OF BLIGHT

Some love your songs, but I who know
The happier touch of hps whence flow

These notes that all men turn to praite

Loved you, the singer, all my days;

And longing, listening, loving, I

Have waited till the song should di»—
nil you, the singer, came to bless

My lips with your own lips' caress.

Jonr HAViunr, "TIm SOalt Hoar."

Amid all his chaff were phrases that got down the neck of one's

memory sad tickled like buley-beatds.—" The Silver Fofff."

** Ob, id/ poet, my poet, what have they been do-

ing to you ?
"

It was Miss Short who spoke, looking up at Hart-

ley with surprised and honestly reproving eyes. They

had met by accident on upper Broadway, as he was on

his way to the tea-nxnn of a Fiftii Avenue hotel. Both

her tone and manner nettled him.

** Am I so changed? " And he laughed uneasily.

** Why, yes, my poor lost hero, and you're getting

fat—no, not exactly fat, but prosperous looking. But

a fat poet—it is awful! It sounds worse than a

Hercules with French heels. It's as incongruous as

an angel eating com-mush. And who wants a fat

poet? His corpulency would ahrayi be hinting to yoa

that he was too trimly built, too well ballafted, to b«
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THE SIGNS OF BLIGHT
in danger. He's too contented to be interesting.

Who's going to thrill with anxiety over a mud-scow

swinging in three feet of oily water? **

** Thank you," said Hartley coldly.

•*But seriously, you haven't given up the—the

open sea? " Miss Short asked him in a softer voice.

This grandiloquence of metaphor wearied him.

« Yes, I think I have. It's all very fine out there,

but it doesn't pay for the wear and tear on the

hawsers. And then there's one's bread and butter;

and in New York they can give you so many nice jams

to go with it.**

"I knew it, I knew it! I never saw a boy come to

this city yet who didn't have the rose-tint taken out of

his dreams about the same time the rose-tint was taken

out of his cheeks. I said your accent wouldn't be as

broad when you'd finbhed with us—^nor your views,

either."

** No man can live by verse alone."

<*It*s not that; ifs what the verse and all tiuit

stands for. You know what The Silver Poppy says,

* A song in the heart is worth two in the book.'
"

She looked up at him with almost a kindly light on

her rough, mannish face as she said good-by.

" My poet, don't, don't let them break you on the

golden wheel of their happinesa!*'

Hartley did not enjoy his cup of Golden Tip that

aftenuxm with Cordelia and two voluminously over-

dressed young ladies whom she spoke of as " the Slater

girls.** Thdr chatter irritated him, and for once there
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seemed something sickly, unnatural, exotic, about the

overheated air of an ovcrfurnished hotel which ex-

isted, as he remembered a compatriot of his had ex-

claimed, ** to provide exclusiveness for the masses.**

He knew that it, and all it held, stood tm those

very conditi(»u of life against whidb he had once re-

belled so vigorously. With its glitter and gliding,

did it, he asked himself bitterly—after all, did it rep-

resent the fulness of life?

** Why are you so quiet to-day? " Cordelia asked

him, reprovingly, under her breath. He had noticed

of late a ootain outward hardening about her at times

—she seemed to him like a judge steeling herself for

wnne impending soitence that most be paned.
** It's the ghost of a dead radical rising up againii

gold-leaf and cut glass,** he laughed.

" Oh, yes, you used to be an anarchist, or some-

thing like that, didn*t you? ** she said wearily.

** Not quite that."

T wanted you to be nice to these two girls.

I tiiought I told you they were my puUidter*!

daughters? **

She noticed his half-sinister smile.

" Some day,** she said almost angrily, ** you*ll

learn that nothing succeeds like success, my moody
young Hamlet.** And for the rest of the afternoon

she avoided him.

He was cot sorry when a dianee came for his es-

cape. The very stale, dull flatness of the trite and cmi-

tonptible spiritual drama in whidi ht wts jdAyingM
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involuntary leading part depressed and sickened him
of it all. It brought with it not even the consolation

of largeness—it was all flaccid, neutral, outwardly in-

significant. But he felt that unseen hands were build-

ing a wall between him and his freedom, even while,

at the core of things, sraie miserably minute germ
seemed tainting his life. And if he could not still

have health and liberty, he would at least have elbow-

room. The startled question of Miss Short still rang
in his ears :

« My poet, my poet, what have they been

doing to you? '*

What, indeed, had they done to him?

Once out in the frtah air and akme, he felt more

satisfied. Facing tiie rough wind, guiding h» ofwn

course thnmgh the crowds—this gave him a flatter-

ing sense of momentary independence, a passing taste

of some liberty long proscribed. He turned up Fifth

Avenue and made his way toward the Scholar's Gate,

determined to walk off the last little demon of morose-

ness that hung at his heels.

It was a dear, sonny aftemomi, yet with a tondi

of chilliness in the air, a fnooMmition of winter in €tm

wind. It made people step more briskly, and Hartley

noticed that many of the women in the street, and also

those in the passing carriages that drifted up and
down the Avenue in alternate tides, were already

warmly wrapped in furs. The wind was westerly and
hiting, and its sud^ blasts at the different cross-town

street comers sent the dust eddying up and down the

crowded tidewaOu. Beyond the oompustivt qoial-
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ness and gloom of the regular brown-stone cafions of

the upper Forties, so uniform in aspect it seemed some

mysterious fluvial erosion might have gorged them out

of the one gigantic rock-bed. Hartley could see the

familiar dim blue line of the Palisades, with the late

afternoon sun dropping down crimson and big behind

them, touching softly and into a golden mist the flying

dust that hung over the city. And it could be a

beautiful city, he thought, at times, as he gazed before

him at the long line of airier, lighter, crowded archi-

tecture that OTorlook^ the waning greenness of Cen-

tral Park.

He threw himself with delight against the buffets

of the wind and the sting of the cold. It seemed

almost like an escape to that simpler and more strenu-

ous life for which he had looked in his earlier years

—

those lost years of youth and liberalism. It brought

ha/da to his mind his many tramps over the Qzfcnd-

shire hills, qiemories of joumejrs to Bagley Wood, to

Cumnor village and Abingdon, to Mey, and above all

to Woodstock village, and the warmth and lights of

the great hall after the hours of mist and coldness. A
momentary pang of homesickness and longing for his

beloved Oxford shot through him. The old gray city

of beOs and ivy seenwd calling him through the alien

twilight. SouM day, he thought, should tiie worst

come to the T^orst, he could creep back to the quietness

of that old college town on the Isis, where it seemed

always evening, and everything seemed always in the

evening of life.
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But could he ever po back? he suddenly asked

himself. Could he creep back to the gray corridors

and the quiet shadows and the little gardens? Could

he, indeed, after knowing that taste of the wider and

more challenging life, after touching to his lips the in-

toxicating cup of the outer world?

He walked home through Ihe gathering dusV still

unhappy, but more quiet of mind and more rtaohite

of spirit.

" When ill dor^t.—work." That was wb-.c Ktpel-

lier had said to him, and that was what he did. For

all the next day the quietness and loneliness of his

rooms weighed heavily upon him, but burying himself

in his last revision of Cordelia's hock, he tonained at

his desk, stoical and determined. Each night, though,

odtily enough, before he turned out his lights and went

to bed, he wrote to Cordelia. Just why he did this he

scarcely knew. His letters were not love-letters in the

strict sense of the word, though through them ran a

strain of tenderness, alternating with a note of lone-

liness, that made them seem very beautiful letters to

the author of The Silver Foppy, and, perhaps, ac-

counted for more than one sWpless night on her part.

She replied to them, sometimes almost against her will,

in a note as tender, yet quite as restrained. She com-

plained that she, too, was often lonely ther-' in th

Spauldings* big house, and felt that she would not be

sorry when they came bade once nMure. was |^ad

he had returned to his work. And she wanted him

to feel that dbe had never in any way stood between hmi
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and his great drMinty aod Dcm wiDiBi^ or Idmi^^

would do so.

On the evening of the following Sunday Hartley

was interrupted in his task of tying together the pages

of his completed manuscript by the appearance of

Repellier.

He seemed tiw same dd Rqpdiier to Hartley, with

the same merry smile and the quiet eyee that had always

silently reminded the younger man that he was still

young and that youth can never know tranquiUity.

But about the older man or this occasion, for all his

quietness of demeanor, there clung an air of unusual

ttenmess.

Are yoa busy ? ** he adced, at he behdd the paper-

Kttered desk. ** I only dropped up to borrow a book

of yours that you've often spoken of—The Silver

Poppy. I've been overworking, they tell me, and for

the rest of the week I'm going to loaf.**

He cojlfessed, as Hartley gladly enough produced

the volume, that he had never as yet read it—hit days

had an hem to taken up that he got litUe time for Om

newer &ti(Hi. But mily that morning he had picked

up an old newtpaper notice of the dramatiied tkoxy

and had been unusually interested by it.

" It's rather clever? " Repellier asked, taking the

book and skimming through it where he stood. Some-

thing in his question teemed afanott lauf^iahle to Um

youngor man.
** It will open your eyes,** was all he said, however

I hope it will,** said Repdiier, tkmly doting tb
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Tdume and slipping it meditatively into hk podett.

Then be looked at the ftiU nniling man and aiked:

** Are you writing any short itraics now? "

" Not now ; but I want to.**

** Any verse?
"

" No—nothing worth while.**

« Novels?**

"Not quite."

** Would you like a good plot for one? **

** That all depends,** answered Hartley, motkning

his visitor to an armchair.

" V/ell, let me tell it to you, anyway. Then you

can think it over by yourself and see if there*s any-

thing ic it. May I? "

•* Indeed, yes.**

**Thi8 stoiy thnt Fve pidted up begins rather

oddly, but it runs this we^: On an island—Ithinkit*a

called Muciana, at the mouth of ^he Amazon, a sur-

veying party found a mysterious skeleton, or rather

portions of a mysterious skeleton, half buried in

a sand-bar. This skeleton puzzled biologists very

much ; it seemed to indicate there was some possibility

that the once mythical creature known as the man-

eating vampire really existed—that .iomewhere about

the head waters of the Amasmi aetuallv lived or hsd

lived pterodactyli of enormous size, much larger than

the common enough blood-sucking bats of the lower

river—^which to-day, as you know, rather relish a sip

or two of any warm-blooded animal. Many of these

bones were strangely human in appearanee, but ai-m
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tedwd to i^ttfc icBMumd of 11m ikdctmi ww a ptir

of poircrfnl and perfcetly formed pUrodbetyl wfaigi.

All efforts to piece together this stnuge creature were

a failure, and in the end it was givm up «• imponible.

But am I boring jou?
** No ; it's interesting."

** Wen, now we Imire to go bade to the beginning

of oar itinry, and peffaipe to the nxMt interesting part

of it. We find a professor of lodogy—a Gennm

—

s<miewhere up about the head waters of that mysterious

river. Devotion to his beloved science has brought

him to that dark comer of the globe. We find him

drifting happily about the twilight forests in search

of the man-eating vampire about which he must have

heard strange rumors fran the natives of the lower

Amason. We find him aknw in a smaD boat, making
his desolate way along some unknown tributary of the

upper river. I needn't stop to describe his loneliness

or the hardships and suffering and days of doubt

through which he passed. But finally in some dark

and undiscovered land of solitude he and his vampire

came face to face. Hiey closed in on one anotiier,

and he in the end captured it, thcmi^ only after a
bitter struggle. Yet, gently as he had treated his

foe in that struggle, he could not help injuring it a

little—in fact, it had to be subdued. His one object

then was to get down to the spacoast and back to the

world with his prize, of course, while it was still alive.

And his mie fear wm that it would die on his hands.

He took it in his Httle boat with him and treated its

too
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womidi Md fid it, tad togitim Hm flnuigt flonpb

made thdr way down the river. But the joomej wm
a long one. Before it was half over his provisifnit

began to give out. He had not counted on the vam-
pire, you see. But still he kept on, hoping against

hope that he would reach help in time. His one dread

still was that hti priw would die. So day by day he

ate a little less and gave a little more to his prise. But
day by day his strength was failing him, and day by
day, I suppose, he grew more afraid of the vampire.

Then the time came when he had to decide whether he

or the other should have the last scrap of his food.

Finally he flung it to the Vampire. Then, in some

way,heknewthathewasnol<mger uMutor; frmnthat

hour he was the captive. Thm mu a brwf, and I

suppose, a bitter stmg|^. The man could no kmger
control that winged Hunger. It brdce the cords that

held it down, the two bat-like wings opened wide, and

when they came together they enclosed the still strug-

gling man. In that last battle for life the little boat

was overturned. The two went down under the yelk)w

water, and their descent, we*ll say, was mariied by
nothing more than a line of bubbles. But even in

death the wings of that man-eating creature did not

draw back from the bones of its victim. Locked to-

gether, the two of them were washed down to the sea.

The current carried them up on a sand-bar, and there

they rested. There they found them, years after-

wa^ I suppose it was, and wh«a mm tried to piece

together idbatWM left of the strange bones thqr failed.
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It WM, M 70a know, not altogether cillMr umb or

Tampire.'*

There wm a mmnent of mifarakcii fiknee.

** That's all,** said the older man, getting up.

It was Hartley who spoke next.

** What the devil are you driving at, anyway?

tot



CHAFTEB XXn

THE BLOT ON THE 'sCUTCHEON

Then |dant, by the right of the mind.

By the power of the tome and •croll.

Plant your hed on their neclc, and grind.

Or their niilUons will grind your aoul.

Jonr HAinxr, » The Siren City."

Oh, these towering aspimtiMU—without a fire-escape of hnmor
to aB thdr dqr^enpan ofendrnwI—MTiM SibwF^."

CoBSBUA, during a troaUed night, dreuwd lluit

she had been captured by Indian* and bound on two
huge wild hones. These horses, she saw to her horror,

refused to gallop off in line, and were slowly pulling

her tortured body to pieces. But failing in this, she

thought her Indians had retaken her and burned her

at the itake, and that there was but one oil in all the

wide woiU that eoaU notlM the itinging agony that

omsumed her. She waa aeddiig, naked, fxoumd,
alone, for this unfuund ointment, when she suddenly
wakened and found the autumn sun shining whole-

somely on the dean high chimneys and housetops of
the city.

Cordelia looked on that dream as an ori.-?n, and

tfainkuig it mrer, she was startled by it out of a mood
of indadnon and inactSrily iHuch for days liad been
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hanging over her. Sooe T«gue mbm of iaqpandbg

era bcBumbed her. Otting amid the torn and aaA-

tend feathers of a thoiuand disoouMlate Cupids, Am

had asked herself again and again if the game was

worth the candle, if the ciown was worth the sweat

and tears.

Acting under some sudden impulse, she made a per-

sonal call on Henry Slater, the sef>^ member of the

publishing house of Slater A Slat«r, of 148 Fifth

Atcnue. It was this ftm whieh had handled so suc-

cessfully, and, it might be added, so profitably to both

themselves and the author, her earlier volume. The

Silver Poppy. It was not unnatural, therefore, that

from time to time the senior member of this business

house should duly and most solicitously inquire of Mist

Vaughan just when he should have the privilege and

pleasure of eonridering anoUier volume from her pen.

Of late these inquiries had grown no less frequent,

though, perhaps less hopeful. In the inspirational

lull, when the town was still agog over the dramatiza-

tion of the novel, he had made the most of his chance

by reissuing the book in an Edition de hufg, handsome-

ly ilhistrated and signed by the author—a hastfly

ordered voluntary to appease the wrath of a long wait-

ing and impatient audience.

When Cordelia, accordingly, was ushered into the

private office of Mr. Henry Slater, that gentleman re-

ceived her with every sign of cordiality. She could

not help recalling her first visit to the same oAce, an

awkward and overawed girl frmn the country, who hadm
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been kept waiting a long half-hour before the very

gentleman who now cordially placed a chair for her so

much ai asked her what bar bosineM mi^t be. And
•he fcit OBMmm that aflir aU Ihnt wai noUdag tiial

succecdB like succcn.

She stated the purpoae of her yisit, and gave him

as favorable and as graphic an outline of the new book

as she was able. Her quick memory served her well,

and there were few points of importance which she

omitted from the moftment of the rtory.

** Tliii appeab to me itroiigly, vcfy rtnm^y in-

deed, Ifim Vnf^n. In fact, I see no reason in the

world, none whatever, why such a book should not be

the success of the season. I say season because, of

course, you know our best books live only a season

nowadays. But how soon did you say I might see

the manuscript? **

** It mi|^ be a few days, it mi|^ be vnn a few
weeks.*'

" H-m-m ! That is unfortur - ';e. You see, we have

already closed our list for this year, and, as you must
know, the season is already well advanced."

She looked studiously into his cold green eyes ; she

gased at the high* shiny, narrowing forehead, and tiw

long line of the thin, meditating lips that so seldom
relaxed, and the sharp, narrow nose with its touch of
quiet cruelty. But she knew him now better than she
had once known him. She rose to go, languidly.

He looked at her disconcerted, even alarmed.
** But please be seated. Rather than hold a book
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over until the spring, we could, of course, reopen our

list and hold back other matter. What would be the

earliest date—^the asrared date—^that we could go over

the manuscript?**

Cordelia could not say, but she boldly assumed

it would be within a week's time.

" Hm-m-m-m ! Then, I presume, Miss Vaughan,

there is no reason that we should not handle the new

story on practically the same basis as your earlier

book; provided, of course, that it is satisfactory to

our readers in every respect?**

Cordelia smiled quietly.

" Pm afraid not,** she said.

"They were exceptionally generous terms.**

" But this time I have an exceptional book," she

retorted quite impassively. In the smoke oi battle

Ney had forgotten there was a Napokcm. Fm the

moment she felt that the bodk was one of her own

making.

"That may be quite true, but—** Mr. Henry

Slater checked himself, and then asked more suavely

:

"What new terms would you suggest,Miss Vaughan?**

" My terms would be one thousand dollars down,

with a royalty of twelve per cent an all copies up to

the tenth thousMid, and a royalty on all copies over

the tenth tlKmsai^ of twenty per cent.**

An amused, sympathetic, and incredulous smik

crept over Mr. Henry Slater's face.

" Miss Vaughan, our house, during all its career,

has never published a book on any such conditions.
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And I'm afraid it never will. For months now the

book maricet has been greatly embarrassed, greatly

disturbed; competition has been most keen, and

we "

" Then I shall not impose on your time any

longer." She drew her furs about her with a touch

of finality. " Good morning, Mr. Slater.'*

** Couldn't you leave the matter open for our con-

sideration? " he asked, going with her to the door.

** It could (mly be on the tenns I n^tioned—and

already I have been kee]Hrig a number of puUtthenr

waiting."

" Well, let me have a day or two to think the mat-

ter out. If my colleagues can possibly be won over,

and if anything can be done, you will hear from me
to-morrow, or the next day at the latest. Will that be

satisfactory? "

Corddia thou^t it would, and as die stepped tri-

umphantly out to the waiting carriage she felt that

she had won her terms. And she gloried in her con-

quest—she found it almost a joy, this parrying with

the forces that opposed her. As she sat back in the

cushions of the Spauldings' bright little yellow-bodied

Victoria and threaded her way through the crowded

traffic of the Imrer avenne could not help once

more thinking of her first visit to a publisher—^how

overawed she had been by his lofty manner, how she

had been bathed in a fine perspiration at the thought

of her all too noticeable rusticity, how she had burned

with silent rage at the stare of open admiration withm

'13
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which he had swept her from top to toe. But now,

she knew, the taUes were turned. Power! Power—
what wine was ever half lo intozieating! Hut was

the thought which rang thrtmf^ her mind as she cir-

cled homeward by way of avenue and park, bowing

here and there in response to many admiring imika

and not a few obsequiously doffed hats.

She sent a note to Hartley, after much thought

on the matter, asking if he could let her hare the

manuscript at onoe. Hie book was brought bade to

her fay the same messenger4x>y who carried her not:e.

On the following morning she received a contract

from Slater & Slater, duly made out and awaiting

her signature. It called for a royalty of tweh'2 per

cent on all copies sold, and made no mention of a cash

deposit.

This contract was at once smt back by Corddia«

unsigned.

The following morning the contract came back

to her. It was, however, again returned unsigned by

her, this time because of the stipulation that the one

thousand dollars to be paid on publication was eventu-

ally to be deducted from the royalties on ten thousand

copies sold.

Once more the contract was sent to her, but again

she refu8'?d her signature.

Then Mr. Henry Slater came to her in person,

and in a very sorrowful mien implored, almost tear-

fully, tu icnow just what was still wrong. Cordelia

calmly insisted on the deletion of the newly inserted
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paragraph surrendering the dramatic rights of the

book. These, she stated, she intended to retain abso-

lutely. Wlwn this paragraph had been rductantly

eliminated the contract was at last duly signed and
witnessed. It was not until Henry Slater had care-

fully folded his copy of the document and placed it

in his breast-pocket that Cordelia realized just how
much he had wanted her book. But still she felt

the hardest part of her battle lay before her—she

had came out of her first reconnaissance socoessfuUy
enou^ bat she womkred if she had made a mistake

in leaving her one avenue of retreat uncovered.

" There is one thing more I have not menkioiied **

—she hesitated.

Her publisher looked at her more openly; they

were now on the common basis of the commercial.
** I prefer that this bode be published under a

naoM other than my own.**

Henry Sktnr looked at her again, this time witii

widening eyes. He was more tar km used to the eooat>

tricity of genius.

" This was not mentioned in our contract.'*

** No ; but I must insist upon it !
**

** But for what reasons? ** he cried, bewildered.

** They are purely personal TtKnonn—l, mi|^it ftid

it hard to make you understand them.** Hien sIm

added weakly :
** But it often hdps a book, doesi^ it,

to come out under—under a nom de plumef **

" Not in your case, Miss Yaughan I

"

She caught at a last straw.
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**fiut I have reason to believe—to believe that

there may be a concerted attempt on the part of criticf

to attack me!"
He had already been looking over the maniucript,

and still held it in his hand.

I don't think they will be able to hurt us much,**

he said confidently.

**Then it must come out tritJiout a name!** she

cried with sudden passion. He wished to avoid a

BOoie; he failed to see just what her object was.

** Let me think oter this, Mm Vaug^iaa. VU mod
you my decision by letter to-morrow.'*

She followed him weakly to the door.

"There are plenty of books,'* she half pleaded,

** that have sold better for being brought out anony-

mously.**

<*F11 think over it. Miss Vaui^ian, and kt yoa

know definitely toHooorrow.'*

Before his letter was written the printers were

already at work on The Unwise Virgins. The note

from him which eventually reached Cordelia was brief,

but to the point. It said:

'*Mt Dsae Mns Vauobak: Li reply to your

inquiry of yesterday, I wonkl state that we •!« re-

luctantly forced to abide strictly by the letter of our

contract with you. It seems almost superfluous for

us to point out that your name is now of such weight

in the literary world that under no circumstances

should we agree to any such terms as those you have
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been granted unless it had been most definitely under-

stood the name of Amoiea's most iBuftrioiit author

should go upon our season*! liste. We are rushing

work on the book ; in fact, we hope to have it (mt 1^
the end of the month.

** Very truly yours,

«HlSN»Y H. St^tee."

Cordelia, as she read and reread this letter, dimly

feh that th^ were emdiing her to the waO. She

cried out, in her bewilderment, that th^ were giving

her no chance.

While she was still pondering over this oonfouad*

ing new turn of affairs she received a message from

Repellier, asking if she would not drop up to his

studio the following afternoon. She remembered that

she a^ Hartley had planned to spevd tiie afternoon

in the Park. But rasM indefiaite dread of yet meet-

ing him face to face, a longing for some tempanry
escape from an ordeal which she had not the courage

to go through, made her decide in favor of Repellier.

But just why that stem-faced artist should want to

see her she could not understand. Indeed, in her pres-

ent mood die did mudi care.

ill



CHAPTER XXm
TATrnxo COLOmS

. . . We tee

rhe Borrowing gods regretfully

Bar out the bird, but after all

How lightly song still lei^ the wall

!

Jonr fiUasunr, "The Lnk Vote."

" But, lifter an, even without love, life is life," veiitured Evelyn.

The cider woman sighed as she answered : " Yes, it is life, aqr

child, but it is the axle of existence without grease."

Fnm aa unpubHshad mannicrlpt tiCamamuA Yjamum,

CoBDSLiA failed to undmtand whj die dioaU fed

to nervom. She half widied, as Ait dindbed tiw kng
stain leading up to Repellier's studio, that she had

kept her pnmiise with Hartley, and spent the after-

noon in the open air, in the Park, with him. She idly

wondered how many more rides they should have

together—as she pulled the dangerv* rabbit*s-foot

whidi Repellier affected f«-T a b<!' o je—suddenly

whimsically curious to ks - v if H- ' - was mnsing

Imt that afternoon.

The old artist himself answered the ring, greeting

her with a face that looked pecdliarly aged and worn,

she thought. A& she stepped into the studio, notwith-

standing her desire for perfect self-control, she could
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not help looking up at him with anxious and inquiring

eyes—^hii mHaamty ^I^fiAmed her.

** WhJ, I'm the on^ om,** die said, inadequatdy,

glancing round the large, airy-looking room» with its

profusion of casts and sketches and icrape of ooe-

tume and old armor about the walls.

** I thought from your note, you know, that there

would be—be others," she went on, buttoning and im-

buttoning the white glore <m her slender wrist.

He asked bar to be seated. ** And won't 700 kt

me take your wraps? " he said, still quite impassively.

** Thank you, no," she answered cddly. ** I can

stay for just a minute or two."

" But this is important," he protested, still wait-

ing dominantly, ** and I fear I may detain you.**

She sorrendored tiiem rduetantly, and seated her-

sdf in the diair stiffly, uBeomfortaUy. She wmdenA
why her heart should be beating at such a rate. Bat

she looked out at him with coldly inquiring eyes, and

with just a touch of indignaticm in the down-drawn

comers of her thin lips.

" The truth is. Miss Vaughan," he began slowly,

** I want you to help me out of a very great difficulty.**

** Cmceming what? ** she asked nervmisly.

She was sitting in the full lig^t of one of the

broad-silled windows of the studio, and the afternoon

sun worried her eyes. She tried to shade them with her

daintily gloved hand.

**How long have you been writing. Miss

Vaughan? *•
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*' Almost two yean ; two whoie yean, I mean. It*i

that kmg linoe I mlly wrote my ftnt book. Why?"
Her eydlwowa lifted tupereilioiisly.

** Would you mind tdling ine the name of that

fint book?"
" Of course not. It was The Silver Poppy.**

The sun still worried her eyes, and she moved her

chair uneasily.

** That was your only book? **

««Yes,»o far.**

He reached over to the table beside him.
'* Did you write that bode ahnra— mean without

help or guidance? **

"Quite alone!*' she said distinctly.

He picked up a book from the table. It was Hart-

ley's copy of The Silver Poppy. A mounting wav«
of erimson swept over Cordelia's face, Imv*' ^ it, ui

turn, ahnost a dead white.

** One writes nothing quite alone,** she au .eU, smi-

ling hastily. " I did have a little help, perhaps, but
it was very little !

'*

**That*« better. Could you tell me just how
mudi?"

"Every author, I tiiink, fiKgorfas things that

—

But am I a prisoner before the bar? ** dhe suddenly
flashed back at him angrily. Then she saw his quiet

smile, and an answering smile came to her own pale

lips. " Or is it a—a joke? ** she added.

"No,** he said, "I'm afraid it*s ahnost a
tragedy.'
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" I don't understand,'* she said feebly.

Perhaps I can help you to," he aniwered. ** I

have, for Um ftnt time, juft finulMd reading TIm

Sihrer Flippy. Mim Vaui^baii, The l^lm Poppy was

not written by you !

"

She gave a little smothered cry of indignation, and

started to her feet. Repellier's stem eyes were look-

ing closely, challengingly, into hers, and she sank back

in her chair again. Then she laughed a pitiable little

laugh, aikl a toudi of cokxr came into Iwr pale Hpe.

** Bfr. RepeUier, I mosfc beg ci yoa not to play

these inractical jokes cm me. Tbey are stupid, and

besides, my nerves are not of the strongest. The next

thing, and you'll be declaring I have some rhetorical

alter ego manufacturing my manuscripts for me!"

Cordelia laughed again.

Repellier's eyes were not pleasant to kdc into

as he gated dbwn at the wmian in the duur. She

once more moved fartlwr back out of the glare of the

lowering sun that still streamed irritatingly in through

the window. She opened her lips as though to speak,

but remained silent. She was thinking both hard and

fast.

** This is far from a joke. Miss VaQj^ian. I re-

peat that you did not write The Sihrcar Poppy."
** Hien

—

iStmk why does it bear my name? ** It

seemed a fair enough question.

" Because yon stole it
! " he thundered at her.

" Mr. Repellier !
" She drew herself up, flaming,

flashing at him unspeakable indignation.
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" You—-you are a coward! " ihe cried, as a guali

of tean came to ber ejw.
** Then I am mirtakcn? " he aiked, icily, but mora

quietly.

" It is all too ridiculous,** she said brokenly, over
her handkerchief. "You are more than mistaken,
fiut I should like to know whether you mean this for
a joke, or an insult !

**

** And on your word of honor as a woman. The
Sihror Poppy is your netful property? *»

" It is my rijg^tful property."

" And you wrote it out of your own head, with your
own hand? '*

" I wrote every word of it," was the low response.
" Would you mind telling me, please, just where

and at what time you did so? *' he asked.

Cordelia rose to Iwr feet impatiently.

" I did not come here, Mr. RepeHier, to go into
a criminal's wjtness-box,** she said tremulously, ** and
I cannot stay to answer questions that are neither

courteous nor rational. I'm afraid that I really must
be going."

She swept to the door.

"One moment, I beg of you. Miss Vaughan,"
cried Repellier after her. She turned and faced him.

" You are misunderstanding me entirely. I haven't
the slightest wish to hurt or offend you in any way.
I only want to clfar up this mystery, so that my knowl-
edge of the facts may be a protection to you yourself,
shmild the occasion arise.**
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** A proteetkm to wttf "

to yoa,** be repcftted. He motkMied her
toward the chair agaiii. She heeitated.

" Couldn't you write this to me ? Couldn't you put
it down on paper, and then I could answer it in the
same way. I hate myiteries, and I'm tired this after-

noon."

She looked at him ahnoit appealingly.

" It win have to be talked over by us, face to
face," he replied. And there wae nothing for her to
do but to go back to her chair onee more.

" Will you let me explain away the myttery as
clearly and frankly as I can? " he aaked her.

** Certainly!'*

Be/2llier, seating himself opposite her and still

looking doedy into her face, eould see the pupils of
the now pak ^preen eyes contract oddly.

" Three years ago one of the brightest and most
scholarly editorial writers on all Park Row was prac-
tically thrown into the street by the paper for which
he wrote, simply because they regarded him as a man
who had gone stale, who bad written himself out.
To his paper be was a sodced lemon—a squeesed
sponge. He was careless, good-natuied, and easy-
going; and when he came to me for my advice I
asked him

: Why not make a plunge, and write a book?
He was not strong, however; in fact, I had always
suspected that he was consumptive, and before his
book was half written I saw dearly enough that he
could not hst hmg-at kast not ben in the East

tn
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So I» Bonong olhiftf penwidtdi hfaB to ffi fkmlh

indeed, hii doctor and hit frioMfa had to irkf$ hSm

awaj. So off the lonely, broken fellow went to a

little town in Kentucky to finish his beloved book.

Ah, I see you t'ollow me ! I myself was on the point

of sailing for Europe—I had to go—and was abroad

for overa year* Bnt daring that latt nij^t we wen to-

gether in NewYmk he read to me what he had already

written of his Great Work. I remember it more or

IcM well—certain things about it stand out distinctly.

Long before I came back to New York he was dead,

poor fellow. I always thought that his book had

died with him. For the first time yesterday I read

The Silver Poppy."

He panaed, and looked at her eearduni^.
** Miss Vau^ian, thii dead man's book and The

Silver Poppy are one and the same creation!"

Her eyes were luminous, and were riveted on his

face. All color had faded oxA of her cheek, and in

the dim light her skin looked greenish-yellow and

dead. She did irat epeak for several minutes.

So it was all to end ia» this! That was the

thought which pirouetted intanely np and down the

foreground of her conscioiisness.

" You—you don't mean," she cried huskily, " yott

can't mean that you believe I—I stole this book ?
"

" You have refused to let me believe anything

else," he answered, without a trace of feeling in his

voice.

"But you would not—you dare not make any
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such—any such absurd belief public 1

** die cried, lean-
ing closer toward him. The room grew unendurably
hot and dose, and the walls seemed reeling and swaviiiff
about Imt.

•

"You woaU not!** iha erkd again, in a higher
key, putting her hand ap to her head.

Their eyes met. She saw but one thing, and tiiat
thing was that there dwelt no touch of Irindmiw or
comni ration on his face.

" udve my duty to the dead to perform !

"

•'But fhqrVe lies, aU liee!" she cried shrilly.

"That, you win have every chance to show when
the time comes !

"

" They are lies
! »» she echoed, dazed.

For just a moment he hesitated, perplexed, per-
haps ahnost doubting. He stood before her with a
face ahnost as white as her own.

**Will you iwear before God, your Maker, that
this is the truth, and nothiiig but the truthf **

She stood before him, with her eyee stiD fixed
on his.

"I swear before God, :ny Maker, that this is

the— No! No! I will nof/ " she cried hysterically.
** I will not ! It is all some trick, some cowardly trap

!

Who are you—who are you, to degrade me in this
way? Who are you, that I must answer to you ae to
a judge? You are detaimng me here; you are holding
me a prisoner against my will!

"

He held up his hand restrainingly.
** Yes, who are you? " she went on wildly, eatchinff

M «19 ^ «
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ludicrously at ineffectual trifles, as the drowning do.

" Who, indeed, are you? You, with your pharasaical

iong face and your own underhand schemes? You,

closeted alone with married women—with a woman

who has made a fool of herself for you, who can't

even hide her infatuation! Who are you, who have

come into a home and stolen an honorable wife's love

away from her husband—who are you to sit up and

prate of honor and honesty? "

Again he threw up his hand, as though to ward

back her termagancy, but she was not to be stopped.

** Yes, who are you to sit in judgment on me, a

woman, alone in the world, a woman who has askied

nothing of you! If you are so immacolate,** she

mocked, " if you are so above suspicion, denounce me
as the thief you have said I am! Denounce me; but

do not forget that you yourself will soon stand be-

fore the world in your true colors !
'*

He tried to silence her, but her passionate torrent

was not to be- stayed.

**No, of course not," she went on in her fury.

Of course it hurts when it's the other way ! But
when you strike at my name you plume yourself on

being a hero, and prate about your debt to the dead !

"

She stopped, at last, panting, out of breath. Her
thin hands were shaking with tiie paroxysm of her

fury, and her lips were bloodlesB. ** Oil, if I were •

man ! " she cried at him. Hien she sank into her diair,

still breathing heavily, scarcely knowing whoe bcT

fierce torrent of vituperation had left her.
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** But you wouldn't do this wrong, you wouldn't?

she almost pleaded, holding her hand over her heart,

don't know how hard I've struggled for my
f lace la the world; you don't know what I've gone
i.Hr.^ugh

; X I have suffered and known ! Do you—
do you thinl: I would give that all up now, lightly,

and without a word—and for an empty mistake? Do
you think,** she cried with a rising and more defiant

voice as her strength came back to her again, " do
you think tha'. I would let any one come and rob me
of this, without fighting them to the end? Do you
think that because I'm a woman I can't fight? that
you can throw me down in the dirt and walk over me,
without a word? Do you? You fool!

"

Throu£^ tiuit turbulent darkness a far-away glim-
mer of light came to her, and she clutched at it eagerly.

" Now I will tell you the truth," she cried. ** I
will give you the truth about your dead man and his

book. It was I who worked and slaved for that dead
man. Without me his book would never have been
written. While you, who call yourself his friend, who
rant about being his defender, were loitering about
the continent, I was at his bedside, tending him and
watching him, wearing myself out for him, and keep-
ing the life in him hour by hour. And it was to me,
on his last day, that he gave the book, with his own
hands made me take it, what there was of it. It was
as much mine as his, he declared, and he gave it to

me with his own hand. Do you hear?—^with his own
hand! And it wm I who worked over it, and rewrote
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it word for word, and todc it and made it my

own!"
Repellier looked at her in silence for many min-

utes.

"But why did you take it?" he asked.

"It was mine! I had earned it !
" Her eyes shone

out at him hatefully. "I had earned it, I tell

you!**

Repdlier seemed deep in thought ; then a new firm-

ness came about the lines of his mouth, and he looked

up at her.

" What new insult now? " she cried, tauntingly.

" It may be too late to repair the injustice to the

dead, Miss Vaughan ; but I can and will at least step

in to save the living!*'

« What do you mean by that? **

**I mean Hartley! Have you ever stopped to

think how you're ruining that man's life?
"

" Ruined?—few life ruined? "

" Yes, or it soon will be ! And for his sake, re-

member, for his sake alone I can make one final pro-

posal to you. It is the only thing to do, and it is very

shnple. I can offer y<m the choice of givmg up Hart-

ley, of releasing him absolutely and completely, on the

one hand, or of giving up The SUver Poppy, and all

it stands for, on the other!"

She caught desperately at her last straw.

** I would," she said. " I would—and could do

it, but he

—

he may refuse to accept his freedom!

"

**You must take the one or the other. As for
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HarUej himself, I think when everything u laid

before him plainly, he will see just how to act!

"

" You," she cried in horror, " you wouldn't do
tliat? You wouldn't tell him this—this lie?

"

" I should have to ; you have made it necessary."

" Him! Tell html " she repeated, dazed. " You
don't know how much he is to me,'* she added wistfully.

It was no longer the face of a gurl that looked up at

Repellier. It was that of a wmnan, touched with age
and sorrow.

« That is no reason why hit life should be soured

and broken, no reason why he should go on in the way
he has been doing.**

''But they're lies! He would know tiiej were
lies! ** cried, her anger seising her once nMwe.

** He would know they were lies ! He knows and
believes in me ! He loves me ! If T told him, he would
kill you! But you wouldn't tell him—^you wouldn't

tell html** she cried again, reading nothing but re-

lentlessMSs in the other's face.

Repellier turned away from her, sick of it all,

degnukd by it, demeaned by hor yery passkmate
daciousness, but still resolute.

" I will give you two days to think it over,** he
said wearily, ** and then—^then I'll act on your ds-

cision !

"

And she knew that he was in earnest.



CHAPTER XXIV

&OSES AKD THORNS

Not for knaves like us she wept

—

Yet who served or loved as we ?

—

Snoe her heart this many a day

Went to one beyaui tlw aea

!

But, if in those lands afar.

She her lightest word should say.

Here are ten good knights and true

With ten lives to cast awajr

!

JorjT Haktley, "The Young Queen."

We are—only what we have been !—" The Silver Poppy."

Hartley lost no more time than was necessary

before responding to Cordelia's message asking that

he come to her at once.

There was a touch of impcrativeiiesB in the hur-

riedly written little note that in^finitely appMkd to

him. It aeetaed to show him how much she had grown

to lean on him. He assumed, though, that the

urgency at the most implied nothing more than some

impending problem in connection with her new book,

and consequently Cordelia waited three anxious and

impatient hours before he finally appeared before her.

And greedily she wot counting tlw mumtei (rf tliat ImI

precious day.



ROSES AND THORNS
The ordeal throai^ wh^ die had paiwd fhe

afternoon before had left its traces behind it. It still

showed on her face in an unusual look of pensive

weariness about the heavy eyelids, and a deepened and
almost feverish glow to the eyes themselves. For once,

too, her face was the true color of old ivory, with one

small toudi of the tenderest, shell-like pink burning

on each of her diedcs. TIm languor of her voice, the

calm pathos of her glance, and the heavier shadow

about her lashes, suggested to Hartley, as it had done

before, but never so vividly, the quiet, half-sorrowful

beauty of an autumn twilight.

$Ik was dressed in her riding-habit, of dark-green

doth, showing every line of the thin yet buoyant fig-

ure. It appeared to him as a figure witii soaiething

birdlike in the very lightness and nervous quickness

of movement beyond" all its outward languor. The
dark-green of her habit, too, seemed to give to the

pale face above it a strangely heightened sense of iso-

lation, like the gloom oul, of which the solitary figure

of a Rembrandt portrait lodu down on the wwld.

Cordelia, what is it? " he asked anxHiusIy, star-

tled at the change, thotij^ unable to determine in

just what it consisted.

She looked up quickly at the note of unusual ten-

derness in his voice.

** I am going away !
** she said quietly.

suaoen sense ox loss, ox (ie|Nrivation, swept over

him, and botii his voice and tibe tterOcd faee be tamed
to her showed his feeling.
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** Going away ? ** he echoed.

" Yes." She shook her head •onowfiilly.

" But where, Cordelia? "

" I leave for Quebec to-morrow morning, to join

Mn. Spaulding. From there I think I shall go back

home—^back to Kentucky !
*'

** But why are you going? **

" For your sake,** she laid, giving him her eyes

unrestrainedly.

"For my sake, Cordelia?** he repeated, aston-

ished, openly miserable.

** Yes, for you,** she said in a lighter tone, smi-

ling. <*But that'i all you*re going to be told at

present.**

She went to the wincbir and looked wit at the

falling rain.

" I thought," she said, " that we might have one

last little ride together, for the sake of—of the old

days!**

" But it couhln*t—surely it couldn't be fw kmg? **

he asked, still thinking of her departure, scarcely be-

lieving the news.

*' I don't think I shall ever again come back to

New York," she said slowly, with something that was
almost a sob.

" But am*t you tell me why? **

** No, I can't

—

no/t now!**
" My poor diild," he said suddmly, taking her

pale face between his hands and looking earnestly into

her eyes—and what gloriously luminous eyes thcty
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were that poignantly happy momeiitl **My poor
child, is it any trouble I could take on my own should

ders? Is it anything I could ever help you with? "

It was his first voluntary caress, his first sponta-

neous and unlooked-for touch of tenderness. Her
heart was beating riotously.

She shook her head.
** But explain to me about Quebec.**

" Mrs. Spaulding has written to me and asked me
to join her there. Here is the letter ; read it."

She handed the letter to him ; it had reached her

that morning most opportunely. Hartley took it, and
read:

"Chateau Fromtevac, Quebec Cmr.
'*Mt Dakldto Cbxu>:

I am dying of loneliness up here in this dreary
old town. Alfred has gone up in the woods to shoot

moose or something, and Heaven only knows when he'll

be back. I have decided that you and Mr. Hartley
had better take a holiday and run up here and join

me for the rest of the week ; and tiien we can all come
down togetiher. I refuse to take 'no' for an an-
swer.**

"That's really all," Cordelia broke in; "the rest

is simply orders about the servants and messages to

dressmakos and that sort of thing.**

He handed the I^ter bade to her, didwartened,

depressed.

" Could you come? ** she asked him hesitatra|0y.
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He thought over it ; he scarcely saw how he could,

but a desire to be near her seemed i be shouldering

out all other feelings.

" I should like to go, but—well, to be candid, I

really can't afford it just now."

** That doesn't count! " she cried happily.

Then a sudden disturbing thought came to him.

"But, Cordelia, how about our book? What

would be done with that in the meantime? And what

will become of it in the end, if you leave? " He had

often confessed to her that he was no business man,

that even the thought of approaching an editor or a

publishar could take away his appetite for a day.

"Let's not talk about that!" Her hands were

on his shouklers now, and she was reading his face

hungrily.

" But what shall be done with it?
"

*' Well, everything m done ! " she said, reluctantly,

he thought. Then, slipping away frc»n him for a

minute or two, she fluttered bade to the room with a

bit of paper in her hand.

''And as a sign and proof of the same, permit

me to present you with something which is entirely

your own !

"

It was Slater & Slater's check for one thousand

dollars, already indorsed and marked accepted. He
held it out to he' , determined.

** YoQ know I canH accept this," he said. But alie

was equally determined.

" But you shall, and must!

"
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Again he refused it, absolutely, "pwaiify, die

thought ; and again she thrust it back on him. Then
she saw that it was useless, and with that diacoTerj a
new trouble came to her.

At lost she made a suggestion that had fluttered to

the ark of her indediion, like a dove with an oUve-

branch.

** Let's take it and qpend it—on our holidaj I No,
let's spend half of it; we can deekb about the other

half later on!"

He stopped to consider her proposal, and as she

saw him wavering she declared that she, like Mrs.

Spaulding, would never take ** no " for an answer.

And so it was decided; and drawing on her gloves

die reminded him of thdr ride.

While the horses were being brought round she

told him of her interview with her publisher—not all

of it, but at least enough to show how she had suc-

ceeded in securing the terms she had first asked

for.

** What a wmidarful little warrior you axe! ** be

cried, taking her hand hxt^tdof^j, but gratefully.

He looked down at the frail little white fingers ad-

miringly. " It ought to guide an empire ! " he cried.

But, strangely enough, she could not find it in

her heart to share in his delight. Even the mention

of the book, during all that day, in some manner dis-

tressed and worried her.

" Those are fu-off thingi and battks kn^ ngot**

she said, as they stortcd out, dmngging her Uttk
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ihouklen, m thou|^ to lift fran them some boiden of

useless care.

" This is the beginning of our holiday. You re-

member what you said: the fulness and color of life!

So let's turn vagabond. Do you know," she continued,

taking a tighter rein on her little chestnut mare, who
was champing mtively at her bit, '^do you Imom,

I don't belieTe you'Te eaaa^ of the rogm in yoQ

ever to make a poet !

"

**Try me!** be laughed, yet not altogethar

pleased.

** You haven't enough of the dare-devil in your

make-up. You are ahrayi too itaid and Engliih and

respectable and self-contained. You ought to have

more of the vagabond, tlw swashbuckler, mom of ibt

Villon!"

« Is that," he asked, « your ideal of man? »»

•* By no means! '*

"Then what is?"
** My ideal "—she looked at him as she spoke—

*'my ideal is a man who, for a wranan*s sake, can

stand up alone against the whde wide worid! **

•* Try me ! " he said again. As they turned into

the Park she brooded joyously, hungrily, over that

simple challenge, which might mean so little or so

much. Try him! She wondered if he guessed how
soon and how severely he might be tried. And die

WfmdenA, even more, just what would be the ooi-

eome of that test.

The driving rain had ceased, but it was riaSi ft
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humid, gray aftemomi with a fine miat hunging in

the air. The Park WM practicality daertcd, and the

bridle-paths empty.
** What a day for a ride !

'* cried Cordelia, waving

her whip toward the tree-tope th«k biUomd through

the nhrery fog, ** and our Uwt ride together!** Then

die repeated aknid as they rode:

What hand aad brain went erer paindr

What heart alike conceived and dared ?

What act proved all its tbou^t bad been?

WlMk wll bi* Mt tiw iaabjrMM« r

**I fed that way now,** she said. «<I fed as

tixm^ I should like to fly, as thong^i I oonld ride

out everything that Hfe bdUb, in one eraiy* ddidoas,

rushing gallop !

'*

They let out their spirited animals as they turned

up into the longer stretch of the Eastern path. The

air and movement had brought a deeper pink to Cor-

delia's cheeks, and, as was osnal in her uMnnents of

excitonent, her expanded pupib made her eyes look

dark.

** Isn*t it glorious !
** she cried abandonedly. ** I

think I'm going to make myself drunk, dead drunk,

with this ride to-day !

"

She put the whip recklessly to her distracted mare,

and, shocAmg out ahead of Hartley, raced exoltwitly

down the level stretch before her.

A Park; attendant caught sight of her careering

wildly down the path. He pushed his way through the

bushes as she swept past tmd called after bar wam-
S81
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inglj CO letwn her speed. The little chestnut mare
swerved at the sudden appearance and call of the

man, and for a moment, as her mount bounded for-

ward, Cordelia lost the reins.

Tbe mare'i ipced did not yield cm stride to her

fraotie puU at the bit At a gkaee Hurtky icaliMd

that it was a runaway.

He remembered, to his sudden horror, that Cor-
delia was not the best of horsewomen. But still, he
felt, with the open stretch that lay before them there

mig^t be no immediate danger. The danger lay

•bead, ia the winding roadway, the bruahwood and
trees, the all too many orerhead bridges.

Hartley did not hesitate when he realized what
these might mean. A dozen times before that day he
had shown his powerful roan to be the fleeter animal.

As Cordelia's mare bolted through a hedge of bare

lilac-bushes at the first turn of the path, and went
dashing aerow the vfpm greensward of tbe Paric, he
was racing down on her, not • hundred yards behind.

As they raced he could see that he was sbwly
gaining. It awoke in him his dormant passion for

struggle, his delight in action, and he almost gloried

in that strange chase, with a barbaric, a rudimentary

gladness m his seme of mastery over the quivering

beast boieath hnn.

He came bounding alongside when tlie^ were not
mofe than twenty yards from a row of gre^^-painted
benches Hnin<» one of the walks.

** Shake off your stirrup !
*' he called to her. He
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WM almost near enough to reach out hii arm and
touch her, but at first she did not understand him.

She had, indeed, lost all control of herself and her

hone. Before he oouki make licr understand, the row

of bcndMt wtm mdw Okiu mmm, Tbcj had to takt

them together. CnMmH mtm atnidt the top board
of a bench-back aad iqpiinlered it as she went over.

Then Hartley, in desperation, rode straight down
on her, for alrcatly they were getting in among the

thick of the trees. He caught her under the shoulders

with one arm, as he swung in on her, and as her marc
was dwoUmdmm mad rat swddnly sprawling and
tumUkg to the gM. ha hM wSHk his knees
and clung to the ti ii i ^ tgan in gpttm.

He clung to her anu carried her out at hu skfe

in that way until his own frightened roan could be
pulled up, panting and bewildered, with the blood
staining the foam from its bruised mouth. He
lipped to the groyad, in some way, still holding her.

Her face was ooiorien, but she lodud up at him with
the old luminous and wonderful eyes. He was breath-
ing hcpvily, but he still held her.

** My darling !
* she said, locking her arms about

his neck, as a torrent of happy tears came to her eyes.

"My darling!**

Be stm keld Imt there close to hun, but in siknoe,
until two garckners and a Park poUceman came to
their assistance. Ten minutes later a mounted pdice-
man rode up with the recaptured mare. A passing
hanstm was stopped, and Cordelia was handed up
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into it. The mounted policeman wrote down his notes,

and rode away tucking Hartley's bill into his pocket.

It all seemed over and past with kaleidoscopic rapidity.

Will you be able to manage them? ** CordeUA

cried, concerned, as she saw Hartley mountmg again,

with her mare held short fay the bridle-rein.

** Quite easily. But you must get back at once !

"

Nothing, at that moment, could have made her

happier than that commonplace half-command from

his lips.

She waved her gauntleted hand back at him ; her

face still stood out pale and wistful against the dadk-

ness of tlw hansom-boz.

** And joaf ** she asked.

I
« I'll be right after you.»»

" Then I'll have dinner ready for you ! " she cried,

as the hansom turned and disappeared down through

the darkening mist, smiling to herself at the incongru-

ousness of what she had said. It was only in fiction,

ahie felt, that the opportune moment and the adequate

word coincided.

But driving home through the gray evening air

with the tears still wet on her lashes, she pondered

over a new and perturbing and yet not altogether pain-

ful problem : Could it be that she had played her part

with him too, too earnestly? Must the lose him now,

when he meant wo mudi to her?
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CHAPTER XXV

TABNISHBO GOLD

She yielded then where she had frowned.
And fell her tears like leaves

;

She sank before him on the gnrand
And clasped his iron greaves.

JoHH Hastut, " The Brdcen KnighL"

After all, Rabelais' religion and women are one and the mmw
thiiv-Hi gtert FteriuqM.—"The SOtet Poppy."

The lights of Cordelia's Uttle yellow-trimmed

study were carefully shaded and softened. Cordelia

herself, with bright but ratlcM eyes, with « slightly

flushed face, and a HttkquUaiei* of qpeedi and move-
ment betokening, perhaps, nerves too tensely stnu^,
was already waiting for Hartley, when, an hour kter,

he stepped up to her door.

He had long since grown used to that freedom of

action, to that unthought-of abandon of the Bohemian
whidi Coiddia laki daim to aa bar mtural right, and
whidi the world about ber bad the habit of laughing
away as the mere unrestrained eccentricity of guile-

less genius. He had noticed that this careless free-

dom seemed to suit her best. He liked ber least wboi
she was least ingenuous.

**It*s so stupid and lonesome downstairs in that

big sepuldirftl dming-room I
*» ri» said. ** Let's have

dinaor tqp here.**
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A mmnoitury and careleM feeling that smne too

boldly dfadng sponge was wiping out the last blurred

line of formality passed through him.

*• Oh, I have nearly all my meals served up here,

now that I'm alone!" she explained. "It's much

quieter and more cozy. Here we can have dinner in

peace, and be indisturbed. You don't mind, do you ?
**

After his stiff ride the blood was still running

through his veins vigorously. He could fed life pul-

sing dominatingly through him, and some mysterious

back-wash of that wave of joyous intoxication which

earlier had taken possession of Cordelia now seemed

sweeping in turn through him.

" The queen can do no wrong !
** he crud, kwfcing

down into the unnatural brig^itneis of her face tiiat

^ettned like a flower in the half-light. Then some-

thing transient, fugitive, inscrutable, something that

crept up into her eyes, drove the careless smile from

his lips, and they looked at each other, man and woman.

" Stevens,'* she said, turning to the servant who

had answered her ring, ** I am at home to no mie thb

evening! Remoidiar, Stevens, to im one!**

She had replaced her dark-green riding-habit by

a loose, heavily pleated robe of bebe blue, lined with

the palest of yellow satin. Its sleeves hung loosely

about her white arms, which they left partly uncon-

cealed, as though by accident. Her even whiter throat,

too, was left bare. She teemed suddenly converted

from a duM ot atertnos to a wcnaan d Uoigaat^

Hartley^ not go out of his way to aaalyie tiie mya-
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tery of that sadden alteration by means of a mere
change of numoit. But it seamd as if some magical
breath of enchantment had blown away the fragile

petals from the blossom of youth ai^ left in its place
the mellowed and rounded fruit of womanhood.

As he gazed across the table at her during that
strangest of dinners she seemed to take on a warm
maturity and a vitahty quite new to her. The heavier

shadows, caused, no doubt, he thought, by mere weari-

ness of body; that seemed to dwell under the arch of
her eyebrow, again and again suggested to him the
picture of her as a young mother, saddened with the
burden of her first matern.' y.

" Do you know," she said to him suddenly—^they

had been talking but httle that night—" I have never
yet onoe calkd you by your Oiristian name ! John

!

How that sonnds like you : substantial, solid, dignified i

No; I have never dared. I bdieve I am* still afnid
of you—John!"

He made her say it over a dozen times. She re-

peated the name until it seemed to fall to pieces on
her tongue, and lose all meaning. Then she sighed
heavily.

** Fm tired! ** die murmufed, loddag her fingers

behind her head. He noticed an unlooked-for fulness

about the round, tower-like neck that seemed to sigh
into the white breadth of the shoulders like a river

into its sea.

" Cordelia, you are tired," he repeated suddenly:
and he moved as tbouf^ to rise from his chair. A
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frightened look shot into her face. She wondered for

a moment if he w^uld have the heart to leave h«f there,

so soon, so unsatisfied, and without a sign. She dread-

ed the thought of the solitude that would come after

he had gone, the thought of that last night of what

she must soon call her old life.

"I wonder if you know how tired I am?" she

murmured absently, pushing back her sleeves and

leaning forward with her elbows on the table.

**I wondor if you can imagine how heavily FU

sleep to-night, and how tired I shall get up, even, ia

the morning?

He rose from his chair, and walking round to the

side of the table where she sat, stood behind her with-

out speaking. She could feel the caress of his hand

on her thick hair.

** I fed as though Fd like to be mothered to-ni^^

by some one!'^ she murmured softly, as her eydBds

drooped.
'

He still touched her hair, almost reverently, but

that was all.

Then she turned to him with the smile of a tired

diild.

**Lift me up— want you to lift me up, and

carry me over to my couch! **

He lifted her in his arms as he might a child of

three, and as he did so the memory of another night

when he had first done the same thing rushed back

through his mind ; and without a word he carried hei

to the little Japanese couch bende her writiag-deik d
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gold and mother-of-pearL He found « rag and oor-

ered her feet.

She gazed up at him with lips that appeared to

pout girlishly.

" Do you want to sleep now? ** he asked gently,

bending over her.

As he looked down at her in the silence that fol-

lowed his words her mouth seemed to grow heavy.

That fugitive, inscrutable something crept into her

eyes once more; and all of a sudden his face grew

deathly pale, and then flushed again.

"John!"
He turned and made three steps towaid tiie dotn*.

JfAm ! she cried after him, with a note of pain

in the cry. She had flung off the rug, and was lean-

ing on her elbow. He lodged from when he stood,

hesitating.

He went slowly back, and bent over her once more.

Her plouiing lips were perilously close to his.

** Must you go? ** die adced, sinking back in her

weariness, and raising two arms frmn whidi the kMMe

silken sleeves fell back. The next moment a vibrant

tremor of exaltation swept over her.

" Don't go ! Don't go ! " she murmured. " Don't

leave me !

"

The two white arms came together and folded over

him and drew him in Uke wings.

Time and the world wen nothing to her then ; time

and the world were shut out from him. It was the

lingering, long-delayed capitulation of the BKne im-
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petuous, profounurr ]ovr. "ho iiad held back from him,

of the finer and softer self she had all but famished

in the citadel of her grim aspirations. She no longer

allured him, or cared to allure him; had nothing

to sedc of him thereafter; she had <»il7 the ruiitt of

her brdien life to give him.

And he, too—he felt those first thin needles of bliss

that crept and projected themselves over the quiet

waters of friendship, and he knew that a power not

himself was transforming those waters of change and

unrest and ebb and flow into the impenetrable solid-

ity of love itself.
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CHAPTER XXVI

AVTITMH SVMUOHT

There we watched those tmdiled ejtMt

And her laughing fuot grow wan ;

And the birds sought other skies,

Aad she knew her year—was gone

!

JoHir Haxtley, " The Valley Princess."

This dog of a life-mongrel of >qr ud Bii«oy that it Is !—

"The Silver Poppy."

Cordelia had found, and with bewildered eyes

was watching unfold, her first and only love. About

the belated flowering of that tender sad iduetaiit

growth dung a touch of tragic bittcr-iweetnew; it

seemed so prngnantly ineiFectaal, so Uke the odorous

second Uossoming of otrchards at the faetmying breath

of a St. Martin's summer.

Yet Cordelia's week in the Uttle old French city

on the St. Lawrence was, perhaps, the happiest week

in all her life. It was not all pure happiness; it had

its momentB of pain—but it was cnouf^ Sk^ felt

within her wmie Aj mddiminal renewal, aa silent yet

as implacable as the insidioas first workings of spring.

Throu^ an the^gray years that followed, her week

of happiness reniained a beautiful memory, colored

with the quiet passion of a pathetic struggle up

toward the light of that impossible new, worid into
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^^ikii she seemed to glance for one fugitive moment.

And that golden week of happiness had come, too,

upon her ao unlooked for, to uiUMked for! It had
crept upon her like a quiet dream through brakm
and restless sleep. And even she herself felt, at timet,

how it had transformed her—seeing, at the last, how
nearly it had liberated from the gloomy walls of pride

and egoism those phantasmal dead selves which clam-

ored for air only in life's more exalted moments.

A pde wiitfuhiesi took poeaewion of her, a quiet-

ness and gentleness of demeanor whiefa was new and
strange to her. More than once in their rambles abtmt
the quaint old city Hartley had surprised her looking
at him out of troubled and tearful eyes, with an indefi-

nite, dumb entreaty on her quivering under-lip. And
Mdi time he caught that passing look it touched him
and intangibly drew him closer to her. She feh the

necessity of having him to kan upon, the want of his

arm and voice- and presence. And some passionate

dread of the solitude she felt ominously before her
drove Cordelia still closer and still more desperately to
his side.

This was not lost on Hartley himself. Those sor-

rowing eyes seemed to trumpet to the knight that Uy
dormant in him; and if he said little at the time, he
nevertheless felt much. With the birth of this ten-

derer feeling came a newer and deeper trust in her, a
less active quest of motive and meaning in all her
acts. Though he knew, indeed, that she was still

holding back sonething from him, he made no effort
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AUTUMN SUNLIGHT
to wring a reluctant statement from her. He was

willing to wait her time. She had given him much;
the little he could and would not claim.

In the meanwhile) with the sense of something

slipping between thdr fingers, and with a jpxtmomkkm

of impendiiig diaoge hanging oror botii of them,

they made the most of those passing days. lirs.

Spaulding did not care to take part in their wan-

derings, and it was only during their hours at the

hotel that the shadow of her presence fell between

them.

Mofe than one happy day they spent in visito to

the Banliea, to the old Citadd fortrai, to tiie ancient

ruins of the (Mteau Bigot in the rtSkj of the St
Charles. They idled away a merry forenoon in search

of the Grolden Dog, and when that strange figure in gilt

was found at last, on the northern fa9ade of the post-

office, Hartley put its still stranger rhyme into English

for her. Fm many an hour, too, they randded about

the crooked littk street* of the lowor town, iHiicii

Hartley declared to be wondrously like a second

Dieppe or Amiens. And they went on long walks

out upon the Plains of Abraham, and visited the tall

shaft which marks the spot where Wolfe died vic-

torimis.

**How sad it seems," said Cordelia, to die on
the day, in the irery hour, that life has grown most
worth living !

**

She gazed up at the ironical towering marble with

musing eyes.
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*'Biit ini't it better it should come even in that

last moment, than never at all? " Hartley asked, look-

ing up to where her own eyes rested, and himself busy,

for the moment, with his own thoughts.

**It may be!** said Cordelia, looking from the

muUe to the num. ** It may be! ** ihe iepe«ted ab-

ently.

One day they went by train to the straggling lit-

tle village of Ste. Anne de Beaupr^, and together vis-

ited the Shrine, and drank a cupful of the miracu-

lous waters from the Holy Spring. A pilgrimage

had brought to the town that day a sadly picturciqiM

army of life's unfortoiistet, lo that botb Cotddia and

Hartley drew a breath of relief when^ halt and the

maimed had been left behind them and they had es-

caped from the pitiful tumult of cassock and crutch

and wandered out into the cool "ui tness of the open

country. There Cordelia, venturing inquisitively into

one of the little whitewashed cottages, wat amitteB

with a sudden vague sense ot homesidaiess on bearmg

moe more the familiar hum of a sfanning-wheel ; while

to Hartley the softness of the mingled patois of Brit-

tany and Normandy, the sedate tranquillity of the

clean little huddling river-side villages, and the

crowded yet rambling rows of tiny cottages with wide

eaves that drooped down over mullioned windows like

tired Uds over sleepy eyes, brou|^ bade fran time to

time many thought of his dder Oxfnd. Cord^
listened, with wondering eyes and a strangely heavy

heart, to his descriptions of that far-away £n|^id)
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country, trying passionately, yet ntinlyt to in it M
the knew he beheld it in his own eyes.

Some day I hope wc shall see it,'* he said, wist-

fully. " We too, together ! »»

Then they were both charmed into silent woodbr

by the old-worid quaintneei of the nanbliiig hiBiide

tomI, and following it idly, they wandered on, en-

chanted into forgetfulncss by the beauty of the

blended tints of the autumnal maples and oaks, by the

soft verdure of the terraced foot-hills, broken with lit-

tle rifts of silver where flashing streams fell musically

down to the Uue St. Lawrence, on whidi, here and

there, they could entdi glimpses oi knr-lying batteanz

and drifting

They had strolled happily on through the tiny

village of Riviire des Chiens, pausing a moment be-

fore a towering line of Lombardy poplars that stood

black against the setting sun, when the sound of

broken weeping startled them both from their day-

dreams. vHartley, in alarm, ran on ahead, and under

a Uigfited thom-tree, oondied amid the roadside

goldenrod, he found a woman with a child clutched

to her breast. Her gaunt body rocked back and forth

as she sat there, and she neither looked up nor ceased

^er wailing when he bent over and touched her on

rhe shoulder. He called to her ix. English, and then

in IVench, but still die aat amid ttw dusty goldenrod,

dutdiing the diild to her breast

** b it dttd? •* asked Cordelia, in a frightened

voice, trying to see into the muffled face. ** Oh, be

S45
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€uM\ Do bt ewrtfnil » mmj wrn^Ung hm-
lihla name horrible diwasc !

*

Hartley had wakened the wntiian from h««r stupor,

and in broken French, rich ^ ith thr idiom of the sev-

enteenth century, she was explaining in her dead voicp

tfyit A* hnd tned to ndke Imt way on foot to Ste.

Aumtf >! A» onw wchtd tiw Ariae of the hhmvA
saint ah* hmm her boy nedM bt wmmL Two of ^tma

had died, of the bladt wrknew ; he was all »h had left

!

And in a fresh paroxysm of grief ahe caught the s k

clukl on more up to her bent body, and iwajed back

and fcMrth with it in hopeless despair.

HoHkf wnt Coiiidia bmriedlj to the rmmA

ufaTe the hMtmthf BM^d to rtoefcy Mtttt pony to a

eart, he h^ad tiK woman to 1 r feet, and iking the

^ild in his own arms started back for the viHagr no;

a mile distant. There he sent a messmger pn^, o

Ste. Aniie's, aca an hour later th* ponu ic^^ Utue

wgfm thai ia lerrice as awhwiani* lor lie mumni
of tfM F^raaciaean j^Mrtcn at Bem,^ «ui ^pcedi^

hwawawi with both malQm atf nkM. f^ni Bas^rr
and Conlf'lia were waiting . th> <fiy li^le wi^4-

awept platform for the Qut tr<. r»t&ng 4y

tachod from one another a: .i. 4. lisly th ?»8se<j

in spirits. t was not until the wamivh a.-, li^uts of

tiielwtelha4iiMit«rttiiea^fnnitber ibat ei&e
€mnd to taiu Tim, of a aa^ea, Har&ty fouad the

vonuin at bii aiii ahaken a ptawongte bmni of

iftniBi^y iiM—aaiiiMintinl wcepii^.
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* Pnrd#liH.. wtiMt ijt !t? hfi cned. in stArllfid

'•Motlieriiood!'' Mid Covddim famdwnMitiiy,

upor, tlirouffh her tears—'* it—it is such an awful thincr!
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CHAPTER XXVU

THS SCABS or SltAVnT

And Ax>m the gloomy caves of Mem'iy came
The bandits of Repentance in the

And kft her naked, and in spirit torn.

JoHK HAaTLET, " StTCet Dutt"

Ereiy Kkmdike of achierement has its Chilkoot of adversitjr.

— Tbe Sttver ttpfj.*'

Ths next afternoon they were on the Grand Bat-

tery, kaaing aganist one of^ dbsokte iM mortan

tiiat frowned down over the river. A calm sky of

robin'a-e£fg blue stretched over them. Golden and

quiet as were the Laurentides about them, there was a

touch of chilliness in that clear, northern air, a muffled

coldness which Hartley likened to a naked saber-blade

buried in roee-leaves. The wide St Lawrence lay be-

neath them like a pool of sQtct* Ib the lemoter di#-

tanoe itretdied the blue and purpk foot-hills of the

Laurcntians themselves.

Miles beneath them they could see the valleys of

gloomy greenness, dotted with their little flashing

whitewashed habitant houses, and over everything the

mellow, aQtamnal sunlight lay ; over the gray walb <tf

tile C^adtit bttmiiig like Are oa the wiados aad
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gemming ttw ki^ hiOride dofniig dmm to tiie

river, making opab taid pearls of the little sails and

softening the very grimness of the dark and more dis-

tant headlands frowning so stemljr out over the peace-

ful water.

It had been a day full of quiet happiness for botli

of them, and • feeling of vague regret, of languid

somnr, fdl over tiwm, as they rtood in nl-moe, kxdc-

ing on the beauty of river and foot-hill and moantaui

bathed in autumnal silence and gold.

** Oh, if we never grew old !
" Cordelia said, with

a wistful little shake of the head, drawing closer to

Hartley, and slipping her hand through his arm.

He looked down at her a strange stcmmss

that was not all sternness in his tyttm She tuned

away, gazing across the wide stretch of nrar dotted

with its shifting opals and pearls.

*' Cordelia,'* he said, softly.

She did not answer. Her musing eyes were far

away, on a drifting bank of gray cloud that was slowly

durouding the glory of the sunset and bringing mUk
it a btcolh of colder waid.

softly, **wm" Cordehaf** he r^eetedt even

you marry me? "

ItShe fell back from him, startled, amaaed.

as a bolt uut of the blue.

It was the one thing she had not looked for, had

not haptd for, had never thought to ask for.

werewecdtihscidaQlknoir. **lfaRj job!**
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The molten nher of the river so far boieath her

•eemed to riw and faU and fade, and the purpk line

of the foot-hilli wavered and darkened and went out

A new voice had come to her in the wilderness of her

doubt, a new path seemed to lead out of the two-fold

desert of her despair.

•* Yes, dear," he said, quietly, taking her gloved

hand in hii, " will you marry me?—be my wife? **

NJ woids came to her tongue, and her face was

white; but the slowly awakening light that crept into

her eyn and illuminated all her pallid face made a

new, a transformed woman of her. A belated song-

sparrow alit on one of the old guns near them, and

sang thinly for a moment or two. Never had the man

bende her seen tibat tender light whkii came to her

that minute and hung over her like a halo.

She drew back from him for a moment again, still

doubting, still perplexed, still hesitating. He held

out his two arms for her as one does for a chUd.

** I love you, my darling ; I love you ! " she mur-

mured, as he folded them about her. And he knew it

was true. He bent over her, and she gave ban her

mooA to Um, rc^Klantly, tiwoi^ it had amr beoi

kissed before. He kissed her, not passionately, but

gravely, almost reverentially ; and die ws happier at

the thought that he had done it so.

** I used to half fear you, dear," he said, still hold-

ing her hand through his arm. I thought you w " •

I lodced on yon <mlj as^ woman who t

hoakh M one iHw woi'kcd fer pndm mid faan tad

tso
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success, as a woman hardened and schooled by a selfish

workL That mupxioa of adfidmess, I believe, made
fMseUUu No,iio;7<mmuitliiteii,de«r,forthisis«

confession. What I took for eoUneM in yoa dial-

lenged a certain coldness in me, and for weeks and
weeks I misunderstood you and misjudged you. Now
I know better. What has happened during the last

week has shown me how wrong I was. And now I want
you to forghre me, if you can, for all those old mis-

undentuidingi. Will jou, Corddia, dear? **

" You believe in me? Yen trust me, fully? ** die
cried, thrilling through all her frail body, tremfalaig

with the fierceness of some newer, finer fire.

For one silent minute he looked deeply into her
eyes, and, seeing that great and glorious light in them,
he retpoBded:** I do, Cordelia! Ido,myown!** And
there was no shadow of doubt in his voice.

" But I have done ao much that k—that k not
ight!** she hesitated, almost imploringly, leaning

over the grim old gun-carriage and buryiiig bur face

shudderingly in her hands.
•* But now I love you because I know you could

BBfw deeehrt me, jinl I wmild never deceive you.
leaaveaditiB jearejrtaydMr. b Hm pMl «• Imv*
both done things whkii w aok to have doat,
perhaps. But that was because wo ww both ndn
guided, and both hemmed in by the wrong influences,

wasting all the best of our lives, and the beat of
hearts, on the things that were wrong.**

** nil loo ktt! " die almoifc wailed.
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« No; no, indeed; we can go and begia aH

over again, thi. time with • diM d»te. I have been

thinking theie things m, trying, the last few days,

to work them out by myself, and I believe I have

learned more than one lesson in that time. Think how

canly it can be done! Wc can slip around to that

haven of the love-tossed, to the Little Church Around

the Comer, and then we can hunt ut out mme litfl*

nook of our own in the big city, and thm w* ewi Uve

our lives, and dream our drewns, and do our work,

and be happy together! And how happy I shall be,

working for you, dearert.»» he said, with tlie tremble

of emotion in his voice.

« No, no; not back to New York! " she pleaded.

« Couldn't we go to England, to Oxfofd—your own

Oxford, and Uve there, alone, away from than

an?"
« Yes, we eould, if you thougjik beetl

»

The idea of it was new to him.

« John," she said, suddenly, and her voice seemi4

to lose its softness as she spoke. « John, I have S0B»

thing to tell you! I did not intend to tdl you eo sow^

but now I must!**

She feh that in that exalted moment she must bun

«my bridge bdiind her; she must gi?e herself m

further chance of defeating herself.

•* It is about your book—I could not Uke it; .

have not taken it. I have given it back to you. » i

being published now, but—but not in my namej

Oh, if that could him bwn tfca *
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thought, as the fint tfaooi of her poor row of abne-

gation pieroed Imt. But it WM tlM bait that ihe oould

do, aha tdd bar mASmg baart pitifaDj. via not
too late; she could still make it the tmttu la
moment of new birth she felt that she must tell him
everything, from the first to the last. But as she

framed the very words of her confession she saw that

she must still wait a little—^that was the most agoniz-

ingpartofit Ttt nothing, she aaad to herself sternly,

nothing, in tfaa cad, should be kept back htm ham.
By her very frankness and openaai of aeid At irooid

hold him and bind him the closer to her.

It is being printed now—but not in my name !
**

she repeated, weakly, clinging to that one prospective

act of redemption.

** I thought yoa wodd do it,** he said, Aemlagm
nnprise. ** Aad I aa|M >tt for your laka, dtM^
est. I don*t mind about the book; I do not wast ttat
But it is You, the true You, that I want! *» And m
he said it his hand sought her hand once more.

** But I have done other things, oh, so many othor

things, that were—^were ignoUe, that were wrong!
dw eriad, pftifully, a tenor ot her part growing up
rlthiahir.

**T>o ym l9ve wmt* he aaid, ntUmiy, tanuag
to her.

" I would die for you, this day ! " she said. And
by the beauty and the sudden glory that swept over

hei face once more he knew her word was not to be
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** Then the other things can never oounfcl ** ht

Mrered, kissing her tenderly on hm eold dMik.

A odd wind Uew 19 tlw nnr, and the dusk wm

falling. Their day WM almost gone. Cordelia looked

up ad the darkening tky, and held her hands out be-

foMrher.
« See," she said, " the snow-flakes!

"

A few white flakes drifted and fluttered down be-

tween them; she cau^t at Hmu with h«r hrads* b«k

they ehided her.

•* Ye^** he ewd, itanding dose beside her, hap-

pBy, and gazing with her into the daxkeung aic

** It »» snow, falling already
!

"

Then through the sober autumn air they walked

lowly back to the hotel, arm in arm, and taksA.
^

" I miist be alone, dearest, fot Ae icil ol^ day»

he eaid, happily. He oaderetood, end kit har to i«

owB^ woman's thoo^its.

When she knew him to be safely in his own roen

she slipped stealthUy down to theYM tdegraplMifci

and hurriedly wrole o«t a iMMigt for her New Yori

piUiikBr. It laid:

"Substitute name John Hartiey for CordeUi

Vaughan on title-page of wwd Hie Uiw»e Vif|^

Por«sIegwtoidiiiViWi«nw>f^<*««>^

crpjain later. Anawcr.**

She signed the message and handed it tothe opwe

tor with a slightiy shaking hand, adting MTfOwlj Iw

fM
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soon she could get a reply. There was no reason why
she should not receive one in two hours, perhaps thrct
hours, at the latest.

!

Whsa that time had expired, and - swer came
to her, she repeated the message, this t ; r. #»ding the
despatch to Henry Slater's home addzcss.

I.ate into the ni^^t she sat up in her room, fran-
tically waiting for some word from him. As the hours
dragged on she paced the little chamber in a fever of
unrest, pausing and listening at every footstep that

passed her door. Midnight came and went, and still

no weed armed. Then she knew that there was hot
one thing for her to do.

In the gray of the morning, when Hartley and
all the hotel were still sleeping, she called a carriage,

and, hurrying to the railway station, caught the early

morning express for Montreal, on her way to New
Ymdc It ynm no time for half meararcs.

Three hears later, when HarOej went down to
breakfast, after a night of mysterionriy deprciiiiig

restlessness, he found awaiting him an incoher^ Utile

note from Cordelia. Bewildered, only after many
readings he gathered from it that she had been called

away because of some business tangle about which die

would tdl Um kter.

** If that isBt lOtt her, Oie ensy cW! ** was Mn.
Spaulding*s cry when she heard of it all, km distiiiM
in spirit than Hartley had expected.

And while, indeed, he was still pondering over his

surprising note fran her, Cordelia herself was speed-
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ing Alongpwl tiM old FkwadiMttkmeiits on the bftnki

of tiM uppn St Lawrence, gating absently out at the

knr-caTcd little cotUges, and desperately asking her-

Mlf,«giiiB and again, if it would be too Ute.

S6S



CHAPTER XXVm

TBB AI.TJJI ov WMxmaxcm

Ibte wrong, m • bull hates red

;

F>^ itrong. till the wrong Uet dMd.

Ibr to Urn. Jnit Ood. Ilw «ght

WinwMm i» ttie nke of the right i

JoHii Haktuct, " Juvenll'*."

A woman's heut never bNdn. bufc O bow olUn it wttbanl-

OBWfiiA Vadobait, **MulhMliooJi

Cokdeua's train crept into Montreal one hour and

twenty minutes late, and it was already after three be-

fore she stepped out of fhe omhcsted ear iflto Ikt

cool, crisp air of liMiliitioitFlatloni. ektmwmvaif

fomied attndart, aad Imnkd to kin at oooe.

**Om I caldk liw Nfir Talc ci^Mt " At Mind,

breathlessly.

"Yes, ma*m!" Le answered, promptly.

Her heart gave a sudden great bound of joy ; she

was not yet too late; she felt that it was a good omai,

that hide was with her.

** What time 6om it ksfeP" ihemM hurriedly.

erenin'."

Her heart went down like lead. That meant houn
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man of nMpcnw, houn mon of waiting, md when

time waa so much to her 1

She could never remember jurt how tiiOM dmry

houn were patted. 8lMluid»aimfWoilMliMiof wdk-

ing^ walking witliw* a ilop» akog aaffofw and hffly

liltlt dly itnita. of turning rciUMrij ilalionward

OBOT mart and pacing fererishly up and down plat-

forms, with ghost-like trains coming in and going out,

with ghost-like passengers hurrying this way and that

way on every side of her. She heard the jangle of far-

away bells, and the mufled voioi of the guard aaffiag

the departiag train. MwloolndoiitaftilaairagMfy.

aad woiid««d if ft wmddam end.

Obm in tlw tzprcss for New York she felt tired and

faint She attempted to read, but it was usdesfc The

rhythm of the speedbg wheels seemed pulsing against

her very brain itself. It seemed to pound, like a ham-

mer on an -anvil, and she repeatod Hi oiiit agak aad

a^ nadir Imt lamAt ''mmrBmrj. Vmry
Hurry, Hwty-Huiiyl*

Sm adhd tfw porlor and asked him to make up

her berth. In the curtained, stifling gloom she flung

herself down, in the forlorn hope that sleep would

oome to her tired eyes and wearied limbs. But that,

too, was useless. She tossed from dd» *» ridt i« tl"

hot berth, listemng to fkm maOOmbm rbyte of «m

spMdbg wM^ **BwrAn>7* <

**

81m hod known wacii nights before, but none had

ever seemed so long. She nosed the window-blind be

side hor, at iltt laj in the berth, and kMkod out. li
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WM • clcMT, ftar-Iit ni^t. A great, lonely i^: < of bUdc

country with a fleeting light or two in the distance,

eeming to make iti MackncM even lonelier, was all that

she ooold distiagaish. Toward tha Mik riM thought

iht saw a ilua riad of paari and pidt oa^ boriaoo,

and lotkid tX kv wsldi t&HsUtij*

It was twcnty-seren minutes to two. She shut out

the night and the star-light, and listened OOOt BOtt to

the pulsing rhythm of the car-wheels.

Then her thoughts went back to the happy week

that lay btldnd W. 81m mkirad aadi day, Iwor If
hnnr, and wffsA hy wmt/L Wnm that h«r nstli miad

alill fartfwr bade to the scene with RepeUier,

to that unspeakable hour of shame and deqpair. T%en

she went even farther back, to the very beginning, and

step by step lived over her life, as she lay there, try-

ing to stmt out frmn her ears the maddening ** Huxry-

Huny " of ike wknb. g» fooalted Hnday ^mA a

tan, hJkm almfcid iboafv mam oviagiBg up Hm
path of Imt ftllM^ lod-tiM hoan and inquired with

his wistful smile if this waa where the Rice who took

in boarders lived. She remembered her sense of shame

at her plain gingham dress, and how she had forgot-

ten both shame and dress at the stranger's admiration

of her ydow hair, twitisi iBl» a bote faMi at ti» faotk

oflMrhMid. "Wlij.diild^ft^aaMsiiiidGfildaiVlaMi

that should oaD for <1m onlfit of a lieoiid Affo!** ha

had said to her, as though speaking to a girl not yet

in her teens. That speech and that moment had

marked the taming of all her lifc'a tide. She waa no

S59
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longer^h^m P***^ Mle of « UtUe Kentucky

vilkig*. She was « woman with aipirations toward

the larger world of which lie seemed a harbinger, of

the knowledge and power of which he seemed aa

apostle. From that day innoocM atd uwM iiB

from h«r, leaf by leaf. YH Am iHiiiiihniil haw A»

bud ehmg to the lontly inralid, how for waAs to-

gtllMr Hhj bad wandered about that far-away land

of clover meadows and blue-Unted grasses, and sun-

sets made golden with gentle frosts. She remembered

how she had labored with him on his Great Book, haw

his cough had grown faster thMi liii iiiiiniifflrip»i

howl»shadcaaUdforlwwbtiil»waadyfai«,aiii«-

tmiUd to Imt an lib pwcfcwM work, and wrung from

lur fiiglitoiml lip* the promise that she would copy it

out, word for woid, and when that task was finished

take it herself to a publisher. She remembered i,ow be

iiad turned, then, and died in peace. She remembcrad

her weeks of secret toil, her long, strange, Ani jflWf

Bty to N.W Yoik, li« tfe>dttfa« i«i to tk« pWa-r.

how falter he had sent for her, and made her hk te-

gting offer—«o unooBeekmsly bewildering, so uncon-

cioaBly tragical—on condition that she discard the

mascuUne rum de plume which he imagined a shrink-

jng timidity had forced her to adopt, how he had en-

larged on the advantages d Ae voBHlPa 9mm «« <i«

title-page, how he hod antluBldBi^j ftind the way

for that ft* dui^ieity, how he was prepared to I'i^

die book, and in the end, he believed, make both her

oad ber fortune. She recalled that brief and

m
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moit bitter ftruggle which took plac*- within her, how

she had gone bade to her publishei itili vacillating,

how ahc had learned, when he had thruit his crisp, new'

check into her hand, how narrofw mtfu ttiiiMl Rnlii-

ememht, aad htm oNtoh mm mm mi^ wbm mm
that narrow itri— it efewid . Bhe reroenbtnd lit

Aij ilw bad discarded her own name, how one mom-

iag iIm was Frances Rice, or often plain Fanny Rice,

and the next morning Cordelia Vaughan. She took

the name from the Vu-ginia branch of her familj,

after much hesiUtion, sIm WBillid, btSMM Vallilt

Vaughan, bar consia, bad timdj kksttttd

tnmjmiB wm tbt fwllt art of mm, ndling bit-

In^ al Urn timijii^ tibal voder that new name she had

sprung into being as an artist as maturely and ai

miraculously as the goddess Minerva herself.

-li rhe let her busy thoughts dwell <» her int

triumphfi yesMr in New York, on many iiiiiiMriii

the grr. r ; Ulkf 9t hm MmM that iIm wm «
danghlar an aid aad agistocwtk Kentudiy family,

of h«r intenriews and her inv'^atiopf f her first in-

tozkating drauj^t of puUidt} , ui' her gradual dis-

may as she found herself bong forgotten, of her

months of ' f and agoni sed effort, that resulted im

nothing, of i^-r xoHesi ni^iAi and Iwr fivuidi day%

ml for MM bain for tin HA
1 Limiiiwim bar. fllw was no

foei,^ knew ; Ac wn» as derer as oittier women. But

some essential touch imagination, some necessary

4tiiHiit el cnathrcMia, was nai ben; and it bad been
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imposed upon her to aeek by sheer strategy and de-

spairing strife that which came so lightly to the hand

of o4ben>

At dw lay tiim alom in her roddi^ btftii lier

withered and barrai heart itself grew appalled ai the

thought of those years of smallness* of meanness, of

deceit and duplicity, and endless lies. The enormity

of her wrong-doing overwhelmed her. And the bitter-

est sting of all lay in the fact that so much of it was

irreparaUc, that wbt had wrmged not <mly the liriag,

but tlw dMid as wdL
The one appeasing oasis in tibat arid desert of de-

ceit and self-seeking was the memorial wedc she had

journeyed back to the little Kentucky town of her

childhood and there watched over the erection of a

granite shaft beside the sadly neglected grave of «
young Ncrtherner mho had onee cone ao jnlimalrij

ialo her gi^wod Hfe.

She was not all bad, not all bad, she cried out to

herself, piteously ! It was not yet too late. It might

cost her much, but Love would show her the way. That

old dead past should be wiped out. She would tell her

hudtaiid everything. She would hold nothing back

froas bin, aad, with her date oooe ^aa, from tiiat day
At would shmr Ub, faj her derotioa to lum and Ui
work, by her patient help, by her humility and her

tenderness, how she could be good, as other wgrnen

as the best of other women.

Yet it would be better, she decided, on second

thoughts, to wait until after their marriage. If he.
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too, should fonike ha at the last moment ihe would

iMif* BoHiiBf kit to her in an tilt mild. No» die

muek ding te him, the eaid, whatever hi^pcBed, at

whatever cost. She needed him; she was not strong

enouj^ to fight her 6f^t alone. For him, and with

him, she could do it. But alone, by herself, she could

not do it. She would go with him to Repellier and

tdl tiiem erarything. Repellier could do what he cared

to, it weald OMOn Btk difennoe; o/Om things, after

that, would seandy flonnt And die ooidd riaeen out

her answer and her excuses to the world later. Ftt>>

haps he mi|^t even be willing to let bygones be by-

gones, when he saw and uui'ierstood the new turn things

had taken. But on that one point she was decided

—

die would, some day, tell her husband everything.

Thai hsr thoughts trefikd li^^tning-like back to

the pwBSBt mnniil, aad her one liaaBtiiig fear enpt
up into the foreground of her consciousness. What
if she should yet be too late! What if the die had
already been cast? She felt that Hartley would never

forgive her that last and bitterest lie. Why had she

let her heart run away with her; why had she told

luBeDeooBP Wi^ hod dM Mt nadt imo befSofo dM
had ei^ftalated so irtteriyP Even to havo confessed

and repented, even to have thrown herself to tiie

utmost on his goodness and his gmerosity woidd hove
been safer. But that chance now was gone.

Would she be too late? That was the question

1^ adced herself again and again as the ihythmical

•Hurry-Hurry" of tlie
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OBMMM. They ladltotiBiHrMAtMlMlgr;
ilLL Iiii li n - " -

j-J '^'^'^'^Y^'

Cordelia had passed a sleeplett night when Uw
Montical expre« drew rumblin^y dawn into tin dtfil-

MM of the GrMd Centna toHML muthadfamdik

hipirihh toMt,Wf <iyrfitwNr 'w<^»>-—
lum iifiwiml her. The air wa« raw and oold as she

inally stepped out into the vaultsd gloom of the depot,

and her breath hung in little white clouds as she pushed

her way hurriedly toward the carriage-stand, where a

pack of yelping and barking cab-men sonromidid hmr,

lika beoiidi abMt a tinam quarry. At lA^ppti

into m pdbBe iNmWIi, ami itMtid tkmrnimUkm
flflke nS bar pidbbsiMr.

As she tamed into the early morning quietness of

Fifth AvenUe, and the okl, familiar, intangible smell

of the city stole up into her nostrtts, it ssmisd as

though she had stc^Md back iirto Mft and tht wtM

tfM v»y Mm^^MT ttal Ay «i» Mil
Imp, leasing to be ranembered and named. Hwc was

tiw wwld whm she had lired and fought and worked,

here was where her sterner and wider and darker life

had opened out before her. Here she had jiMsed htf

happiest and her most miaeraUc mmmts. That kwl
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smooth M]^t Aad wludi, tnm Htmi Umm
to be the unreal?

Her knees were shaking under her and her heart

was beating tumultuously as she stepped into the offices

of ''Slater k Skitt,** and inquired for the senior

A
a duarp steel paper-knife, was the only penon to be

seen. Mr. Slater had not come down jet; would not

be there before half-past nine. Weald siw mit, mh^
if so, would she take a chair.

Cordelia eoaU not wait; siw left

ireoU be bwk k ludf aa iwv, uMl a

!

SktCT keep liiw^ dieengaged vatt al» wmrMm^ m
her busincsa wae m/Ki/t important. It was, indeed, vital,

she tried to impress on the boy, who seemed, neverthe-

less, to give more attention to hie cnvdopce than to hm
visitor.

Ones back in her cab Am iiwlruiilij the

lam up tibe mmmm aad«kiv« as faraa Iht

back. At Twaaty-with Street, in rapaHe ta a maA-

dm whim, she called out for him to turn east, and as

her motor-cab slowly glided past the Church of the

Tran«flguration, the Little Church Around the Comer,

«he iotHud with vdled yet with curiously alert ^es at

I
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wyefaM mt^jr happj knfli,k
ottk sad bnB fwnotten*

Would it be too btc, ihe uked henelf •sua, vitb

iof:

Mr. Henry SUter received Cordelia with a smile

that was both ooaeiliating and uiMiiihiraHw. Tha

wm parUy htmam •TliMiniliMolbcraiiBaiid

destd 1^ sad a latent fire that shone in her

«! par^ bMauw of the ghastliness of her pale

wad worn and witiwred face, as she stood between him

and the tkmit he had blandljr put out for her to

take.

Ttm nenvwl my telegraiar ** iIm adnd, htr fdee

A^jFf tMakHsf ia^fUt'^t ImsmU*
**1^ 1 4Mb* 1» tmmwni, wmnky, ** but not, un-

fortaaately, unta thii morning. I leave the oiBce at

four in the afternoon, you know, and every Thursday

I am at our printing-plant at Newara. But in con-

nectioB with your wire. Miss Vaughan, while ^

«* Haw ym doaaiM I MMf **

m. iht«% sadk VMMd aad §Ubmd and quite

wwt oat; ht was k^Mag te la» patkaee with iaa

eccentric Mllwress.

** Yoor itjimt, Mm Vaoghaa, was aa impoMibk

** But it fMMl be done! ** she cried, passionatdy.

Ht dn^Mpd hii dMaMan, aabiguously.

» iM ba iMtt** 4h akd agida,

TtedMaiMiaa
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wafaidQs hli fMt :

<•R BOil fatdoM* tai^ 1

1

der everyifa^ to joo, njattici» «yjri|^i,
thingt **

** Your book is out. Miss Vaughan !
'*

His words sounded to her like the snap of a steel

trap. She said nothing, and made no move, but looked

up at him, dudl
fact,** h» vwt OB, «*it Imm tibcmAymM

three reviews, in respmitt to my advane* eepies. And
I might add that its career will be phenomenal, nmplj
phenomenal! Here are three clippings from yester-

day's papers; all of them, as you can see, highly fa-

vomMc in fact, enthusiastic. What more could you

adk for? Indtadi yon oie wmdt, Wm Ymf^mm—

She took the three long ribbons of paper with un-

conscious hands, still holding them at arm's length be-

fore her. Her eyes were still on Mr. Henry Slater.

Something in her look made him nervous. He smiled

slightly, bowed, and waited for her to speak.

peatad, with sfanuhrtisd joyowsaew. StSi she did not

•peak.

He turned to his desk with an exprr .Ion which

was intended, perhaps, to denote that he was a very

busy man, and that he himself had his troubles. Then

the shadow of a frown crept over his wially wdl-con-

troQed frnkmrn. But ittO ^ woaiaa wHli the rfl^

He caBdl Mtirf Us assistaali.

II
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**Bmrj, dwir Ifki Vm^mb to Iwr cviisgt.

plMM Urn VangiMm tiiit 1^7 hot, Bmuj. I

think she IB not weU!*'

She had dreamed her dream.



CHAPTER XXIX

snwAT nr wmcwM, mvuxb vomioia mvammm

• • m A IMii

By love's black ftort all blighted and fungmm.
Glad that it niffen not i with aonow in

Hi poor tiria lM«MarwMart»ttM tMM.
Ah, more than pain in that abjrsmal braaak

Each broken, dark, ineaolute delight i

Jmw Mamar, **aiMit DhL"

lb «OT knadjm bw l>Mli tank--** TIm ftow

It «M th* Meond monniig dter Cnndclk't noB-
ingly whinuical return to Htm Ymk that Hartley

awoke in an indeterminate gray vapor of impending
evil. A feeling of chill nausea crept over him as he

dressed, and, in a sudden fit of weakness, he fell back

<m the bed, filled with the strong man's unreasoning,

WCftk ICffW of llbMM*

Ate BO bnokfut liiatim, aady4» Urn mtm-
ing wore miserably away ami his torpor df mind mti
body seemed to increase, he at last ventured dizzily

out into the streets, looking up and down the little

French-Canadian city for the sign-board of an Eng-
doet«r. He found <me, finally ; and in response

to bii ring a howwMck joung surgeon juct ovtr itma
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London, after cheerily pounding him about an

casually looking down his throat, handad him aa aifti

septic gargle for toonUitis* and thai tallMd for «

hoar of home, of tha Laadoa miMiB>-halh, and af hi

batnd for the Colonies.

When Hartley iMde his escape from the sickei

ingly odorous, drug-scented little surgery, a new im

tional hatred of the subdued, bustling, big-roonae

hotel took hold of him. FoUowing a raddoi i^Vf^

he bought a pair of Imty mdhin^^hoM md a KH

halhor kiMqpMA, wmStj ihUiuumA ty > fwr doji <

opeB-oir tramping througb Hm laOey of the St. Lai

icnoe to walk luwlf oMi mort iato health ai

•trength.

He had covered five dreary miles of what seeuM

endless, undulating dust and gravel when ha totttn

weakly to the whilnnMbed paUngs of a haMfaiife os

tage aa4 fairc Crawibg and rtaftpram to

daofl^hahMoherently cried for water.

The swarthy, keen-eyed little French doctor wli

two hours later, came but^tling to his ptraw-mattrc

bedside, gi w suddenly serious as he bent over his sti

wart patient, while the patient himsdf* ai he aai

from soft gray heights of iOsMe krio Uadc pili

tertaring dceoiatkm, IkleMd hagoUtj to a tium f

i

•way me that eeemed to be telling somebody that

was in a bad way, with black diphtheria, and tk

above all things he must be kept quiet, and must t

be moved. It was the last declaration tliat left the n

man eo dreamily content. He felt that he oohM em
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there forever, almost—^that nothing better could cmne

to him than to lie there for countleas yean, resting.

When, three days bter, the Spaulding* returned

to New York with no news of Hurtley or hii where-

abouts, Cordelia went through a second day of silent

torture. She wrote to him twice, and, receiring no re-

ply, telegraphed in Henry Spaulding's name to Hart-

ley's Qucbw hold for infonnatioB. No dMbftt nowf

cookl ba givM bar, so die wrote to him ftffl mg^a, im-

ploring him to come back at once, saying that she

needed him, that she had much to confess to him and

ask of him. In the course of a few wedu bar difforent

letters were returned to her, unopmed.

In those first days of ulenoe and suspense sbo

a^kftod ftissnifaly biliran two Imvs : one, tiiol Hart-

ley bad alnady kamed the truth about Tht Unwisa

Virgins; the other, that Repellier had at last inter-

vened and written to him the actual history of The

Silver Poppy. But m sobm way, she knew, he had

found her out.

At the end of a long week of tormanting uncer-

tainty, in riwtr ds^ak At ftmg hcmif infte tiia tmh

vmls of aetfniy tint rosa aboot hsr, Vkt a bundnd
inviting Lethes, with the first success of The Unwise

Virgins. For the triumph of that volume did not

long remain a matter of doubt. Gaily designed post-

era, clustering flamboyantly about bill-boards and

Uind-walls, abovl street-cars and elevalad-nulwaym
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pManw* about tven urban and luburban ash-bai

ida, told of iti meritf nd its unprecedented lale

More than one of the larger department itoret gai

the volume a table by itself, above which hung a hufl

photographic print of tbe autlwrcM, showing U

fraikit of wliilt ibaiildMn mwrghig tnm a tmtAim

drad 9t hitir mrrir. md abow tbnn a face with fem

ainely appealing eyes and the pensive shadow of

half-bitter and yet half-girlish smile. An English ed

tion was soon called for, and was more than moderate!

successful, while even The Silver Poppy itself aj

peared in a new binding, to reappear iliB aftis at

Bcwspaper Miial, nd to bring yet a Bite mc ffd

Mlj to tilt jong aatttm. ki the very heyday of

faatforwbidtHwat wutriy tiAitfatwatatbti

Bwst contemptuous.

Yet Cordelia flung herself into it all as into

cooling stream, drugging herself during the folkmii

month or two with aa imtant, opiate nab of t

tivity that, tpnad thinfy, ni^ mdtj haiw hvigtt

a kit taBnltaoiit lifctfant. Tfat Mwtpapers were f^

of her doings; one day she was winning the priie

a world's beauty competition ; another day she was

go on the stage and star in a dramatized versitm of Ii

nev book ; and at still another time she was to retu

to the South and devote tht ntl of hsr Uf• to a cy(

of novdt dealing cuuiprelieusivrfy witfi AiwritMi i

^ma\ life. Hanchett was commissioned to paint a p<

liaHctf her for the Southern Women's Club ; and, wh

tht rcBiained a guest in the little, ycUow«tintad tto
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flB BfVMKky^Moood StfBttf there

when cither the yellow Victtnrw or the more maMtve

brou^om of the Spauldings wm not in use. But vhe

had grown strangely averse to many of her former

friends, and Mrs. Spaulding toon realized that the

«dder feeling no longer Md Hnm together, tlwugh,

indeed, it wn aot uatO aftw the iwt —»omiwiiiiito

of Gnrddk'i fnopoeed lecturing tour that the yellow-

tiatid itudy was actually deserted by her. When the

author of The Unwise Virgins did migrate, she

sought apartnwnts in one of the handsomest of those

lower Fifth Avenue private hotels, consecrated, in the

wonb of Ifia Slwrt, **to wMt^gloffdl attndMii,

lap-dogs, and opoknt vaktodiaariankw ** Cotddia

fdt ttiat tlMit Mint be bo shadow of excuse for her

enemies—and how many of them she had !—to eiaim

that the social tide had turned against her. The cost

of these apartments frightened her a little at first ; but

until they had been well photographed and the views

in torn reproduced in the evening newspapers, witii

appwpriate deecripUuoe ontfl, indeed, she adnally

rtaited out OB her harried and yet nnidi-heralded

lecturing tour^he kept tibem up lumptuously, with

a studious recklessness of expense, receiving as her

guests many long-haired men and many heavy-jawed

women, bristlingly aggressive of intellect and eminence.

Yet an of them, » her heart, she kacv she deepiaed,

ihoai^ agfthi md agpihi Ae found it niden to fi|^

against her new eteufe dread d old friend bitterly

that OBoe more her tne^flw giowth to
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fMM ««l bt aMiktd by ib anr tad im wiiwlag

CIVCW*

Thn MUM tht ketttre tour iUelf. Itwupiccedcd

by a campaign of adTwrtiiing, artfully laid out by her

manager, and ia the end prorcd m marked a financial

kUcccM that Cordelia herMlf wm mmimI Bhalffir

die migbt happw of m gtmnm ttmpt^nej tm tb«

TCBMiiMkroriitriMtiiralUfe. A&J muiy timet, brood-

ing oftr and making the mort of this fart, ihc thought

of thoae earlier and sadly uncertain days when the had

frugally washed out her own towel and bung it to dry

before her little studio window.

If the lecture itself—prepared by an expert fal tbt

employ of htr nanager, and dtaliBg gninly, yit

with iMiiM of faoitionmttt, with The American

Woman—wat a tomcwhat qualified tuccett in the

larger Eattem cities, effctcly tending to a flippant

iew of life's more vital problemt, Cordelia't tour

through the South, and also tl» Wett, partook not «

little of the nature of a BanM triuwpii

NottiMtthii triumph wat witiMmt itt triak, tnm

the fabmt Mggation of her manager that her next

lecture deal with How I Wrote My First Nov 1 to

the liMig and agonizing night of nervous collapse after

the ordeal of her first appearance on the platform.

Though frail in body, she cotild withstand mudi, and

wat tekknn ill. But the ofdeal of thiitM ketwo

had kit her wlnte and ihattered and limp; and it wat

then, the flrrt tfane for many a kag dny, that she gave

hmdf ovw to tean. She wept kng and bitterly* and

«74
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walked the room of her hotel tiU morning. Then the

wni for « doctor, and dung to that kindly eyed man,

when he came, with the pitifta f«tknM« • 1^

la mmj •# «ht Umm, particularly in the Wert.

dM baoMM the guert of dUTcfent woroen*t dubt. and

.ometiroet after her lecture a reception wat held, and

often hundreds of admiring and anxioui-eyed womM

would preM up to shake her hand. Through tliii

.he carried henelf wdl, and wttk • «rtai»

But many of wl» "-k h«
difeniMl At wm from her pifltaiii» Md asked, per-

hapa«mttt>wradtwd.i«ith«r jf«yig nr hoirold

—she was.

When she lectured at Lexington her father mm
in Bccrct—for she had written to him pleading wWi

him not to do hm, ld> wmOM dM#tar»
And

iMnod^ dow of the lecture, the sound of

quiet sobs rose fk«n the back of the audience, there

was a dramatic m-^r .mt when the woman on the plat-

form stopped speaking and caught hurriedly at Hit

little Uble beside her for support

It was in her mm Stala. t«H Hm* d*wiid Iw

mueb^aflMM .ddl-i m Motherhood befoi. ^"
til tTilnifr dub an addna which later appeared

in a tiny edition de luge, and was looked on by certain

!• admirers as the most tender and most human

I't'eranceof all her career.
^

;% re appeared but one small doodm Ao htrimm
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«f aU that open sufioets, remarkable for the OBC^cetod

BtrangeiMM of its appearance, and notafak beeanM of

the equal abruptness of its passing.

It was during the dull and quiescent days follow-

ing the alleviatingly active weeks of the lecture tour.

Cordelia felt that she would go mad if she remained

longer with nothing to take up her mind. Her rert-

less feet had worn a dull pathway in the pik of the

over-gaudy carpet that ornamented her soberly mag-

nificent apartment-hotd. In despair, she turned once

more to literature, and once more alone and most bit-

terly she struggled to wrest from a reluctant Muse

some solitary bay-leaf of her own, some final shred of

laurel to which no other hand might lay daim, aipir^

ing to dimb once more to the pimutde of that most

delectable mountain about whose dangerous fringe she

had now fretted for qutny months.

It was a courageous struggle. But it proved a

futile one. Then casting desperately about her, in a

new-bom terror of helplessness, hidden away on the

obscure shelf of an obscure libary she stumWed

across a badly bound, age-yellowed little volttme whiiA

bore the title The Sinrit ChiM. It had been con-

caved and written by one Florence Hitch, of Boston,

and dedicated to "all seekers after Truth and the

Spirit." Could there be, Cordelia asked herself, an-

otiier such book so obviously dead and forgotten

!

It had, indeed, been lost to the woi^ unranaoatt-

bered this many a year. But it slffl rraaioed Ae first-

bwn of that aqpirmg heart mimsk had <moe commnd
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and laid it in the lap of unapproving mankind. When,

in the despair on her new-found sterility, Cordelia

made not vingenerous use of that faded and gro-

tesquely bound little volume, during the creation of

her own remarkable spiritualiilic ftory whidi ap-

peared in one of the Sunday papers under the titk

of A Dau^iter of Dream, the fair snapper-up of

unconndered trifles had anticipated no slightest word

of reproof. But that elderly maiden lady. Miss Flor-

ence Hitch, at once beheld and recognized her first-

bom, stripped as it was of its original swaddling-

clothes, and with a maternal and quite natural fury

proceeded to Bf^ to the end for her own. It was a

spirited and moving struggle, in which the daily press

at once took issue, and though Miss Hitch mysteriously

and unexpectedly subsided at the end of a two-weeks*

warfare, and in carefully dictated phrasea attempted

to explain away the entire matter as a singular and

interesting example of literary paraHdism, lingering

echoes of that disturbing exi^odum came to Cordelia

from quarters least expected. And those were most

unhappy days, when she sat waiting for her daily en-

velope of carefully labeled articles and news items

from her clipping agency, among which she lingered

for hours, like a pale dryad amid the thiddy falling

leaves of autumn.

One NoveoAer nis^t of constant rain, when she

could not sleep, her brooding fancy half conceived the

thing she was. John Hartley had once told her of

Ibat strange* of sights, a sahnon-run. She felt that
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she must Uve a life like <me of those poor erMtarci,

that she must fight, and puA, and dioiilder, and bat-

tlem up some dark river whose tide was ever against

heMnurt struggle madly on, day by day, losing day

by day a Uttle of herself, shoal by shoal and rapid by

rapid shedding a Uttle o" what had been best and

beautiful in her, still panting and pushing on for tho«

unknown and cruelly distant head water, of peace,

into whidi Ae mi^t finally creep a tattered and balf-

naked, Mdeooi thing, atripped to the vertebra, a toy

of a pasrionate instinct stronger than her own will,

and sweeter, perhaps, than her own life.

Yet rest and peace was the one thing which she

reached out for, in those troubled days, with ttnn and

futile arms, feeling, even aa she did to, that it coaM

never be attained.

She at laat detwrnnned, in a Budden fury of daring,

that the would endure it all no longer, crying out

within henelf that life owed her more than it was giv-

ing. As a result of that new spirit of audaciousness,

she appeared early the next day at the studio of Re-

pellier ; yet even as she stepped into the familiar, higb-

ceilinged niom she quailed inwardly, and found her-

lelf with little to say. She was dressed in a tightly

fitting whip-cord gown—her eye for outward apparel

had in no way dimmed—and on her breast she wore

a huge bunch of English violets. Repellier's quick eye

noticed that her cheeks were rouged, and that a toudi

of crimson had been added to her i»aally pale Hpfc

During an b« brief vint she appeared ill «t r--—
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ill at ease that the kind-hearted old Repellier did not

have the courage to speak of anything but the lightest

commonplaces, even showing her hii newer canvates

and, fzom hk windows, painting out to ber I3ie city

muffled in rain.

When she rose to say good-by he went with her to

the door, wondering why she had not spoken, and mar-

veling at the change in her. From his open door he

gazed after her, musingly. It was at the top of the

stairs that she turned hesitatingly badu

"Mr. Repellier!"

He waited for her to ipeak, though some subter-

ranean medium seemed to carry her words to him be-

fore they were uttered.

" Do you ever," she hesitated, " I mean have you

ever heard anything of—of Mr. Hartley? **

The picture of a humbled and half-wktful sup-

plicant, of » wonan withered and broken, wei^^
down fay tbe monotany oi^ rtarvotion of an empty

life, yet cMUumed by a still insatiable greed, of a being

who had grown old unwillingly, clinging there weakly

to his baluster-rail and looking back at him through

the half-light of a gloomy hallway, photographed

itself indelibly on Repellier's memory, as there flodied

over hon the incongruous image of Hanchet^a new

portrait of her, hung but a we^ before in tiie hoB of

the Southern Women's Club, where, he knew, she was

to look down for all time from her great gilt frame,

beautiful to the eye, frail and tender, mysteriously se-

ductive, the drooping eyes luminous and mutely plead-
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ing» the mouth pensive, almost pathetically weak in its

excess of timorous femininity, the proudly poised head

weighed down with its heavy burden of golden-red

hair, the whole i.'gure touched with a fervor hinting

at the inner fire oonsaming the all too frail fiedi. It

was JEsdiylean, RepeUkr fdt, in its piercing irony.

** Yes, I have heard from Hartley,'* he answered,

slowly, as she raised a suddenly vivid face to him.

** He has l> .en ill, and alone, for weeks."

" HI! " she cried, in a hard, thin voice; and a baf-

fled life seemed to ebb away with that one little cry.

Through the half-Ugfatt the woman did not move.

** For nx wedu the poor fellow lay iU with malig-

nant dii^itheria, in a hdbihmt*» cottage, below Que-

bec," Repellier went on, more compassionately. " His

strength did not come back to him, so they advised him

to take the sea voyage, on a freighter, round to New

York. They bad a rough time of it, and they landed

him here a little worse than when 1m orawled aboaid."

"Andthri?"
** He's been strengthening up in a Brooklyn hos-

jutal—only last wee\ he sent for me. I might as well

tell you, Miss Vaughan, that he wrote to you three

times, from Canada, and that only yesterday, on his

way to his rooms to pack up his things, he picked up

a copy of The Unwise Vir^pns!

"

** And then—4hai you tdd him everything? ** die

whispored, tmsdy.

The oU artist wont over to her, and placed a hand

gently on her arm.
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** I told him only what I had to; the rest, I fear,

he guessed." She drew back from him quickly.

" It was better for you both, I know now," he said,

with his hand itill touching her rigid ann. **Aiid

some day I think yoa will both forgiTe me for it!
**

She turned from him where he itood, and groped
her way blindly down the long stairs, her brain reel-

ing with the mockery of it all, while her heart still

cried blindly out for the man who had crowned her

with his love, as she frantically told herself that she

must rtin find him, and that in lome derraua way it

taif^ not yet be too late.
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CHAPTER XXX

TBX wosu> Axo rmm mah

We duvd ' i<' §* aad doubted not.

The sat . is that you should ful

Now oU tue battle has been fought,

Aaddoidit. or duii«. no araU

!

Jonr Habtlbt, " Pale Souls.

It is the ebb-tide of k»»e ttat show! the mnd-flnU of the aouL

—" The Silver Poppy."

For two days Cordelia drove irrationally up and

down beneath the windows of Hartley's apartments,

hiding timorously back in the shudowi of the oir-

tained brougham, yet every akrk moment watefaiafl

the crowded sidewalks and ewmge-lined drive, half

hoping that through some vague operation of th<

irenics of affection she might still find a way back U

him, and to the life she had so miserably lost.

Then, as the second day of her tacit search won

fruitlessly on, she once more grew Mukdooa with

last courage of desporatkm. Driving briskly up ti

the apartment-house whidi had been the pivot of be

dreary two-days* reconnaissance, she ali|^ted ai^ per

emptorily asked if she might see the rooms recentl;

occupied by Mr. Hartley.

The clerk glanced at her sharply, for a momeo
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not recogninng the white, weary-looUag faM UDdrtP

ita heavy vefl but partly caught up. Hit hatttatioa

WM only nonmitMy, for, imntdbtdy he had placed

the familiar, iaMike contralto Toice, he ohnquioiiil/

called over a brass-buttoned attendant.

•* Mr. Hartley, by the way, releases his rooms to-

morrow," amiably commented the derk, as he reached

for the keys.
^

« Yes, I know!" nrammved Cosddia, impanmly,

yd wtOi « qoaOiiig kMrl, iknigi^ to hide the

tranor of dnU fear that waa ihdcbg her. She aaw

that she must act with decision.

«* I wonder," she went on, evenly, " if Mr. Hartley

explained to you my intention of occupying these

rooms once more—-until the lease run. out, at any

rate?" ^ ^
«He amply sent wotd thallw noold ooom for ma

things to-morrow, and that you would take poMCSOOO

of tiie fanalbm later."

** Yes, of course ! But I should like to put things

I order, at once." She turned to go, but looked back,

toying nervously with the keys.

" You say Mr. Hartley coaaea for loa tnuika te-

monrowF**

**Tea, ymB^fima, to-amiow afUnooB.**

Hartley hesitated before the famiUar door, as he

sHpped his pass-key into the lock. He knew that il

would be for the last time, that once moc* the ooBr
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tinuity of life was to be rudely mapped. Hit thou|^tf

went back to another day, wearily, when he had doied

the door on those same rooma and hurried away care-

less, hopeful, light-hearted. He thought, too, at he

itood thnr^ with what dUTamil fadings, «k diffaralt

times, he had pMied in and cot of tliose tams ttpsrt*

nents.

Within, he expected everything to be dust and

neglect and disorder. To his surprise there was no

sign of this; the very empty quietness of the rooms

seemed still touched with an unknown presence.

Ererything had been pot earefvlly to ri^^ts, Ite

fnmitiire and rags were spotless, ^ cvrUini wert

looped back airily, clusters of freshfy cot ftmen stood

oo his desk and on his mantelpiece.

He looked about him, and sighed Iieavily, pacing

the rooms impatiently for a bitter minute or two.

Then, with an effort, he pulled himself together, and

feQ to hurriedly packing his tmnJEs. A sodden ntir>>

bom fever to get mrsy from the pkee swept over hims

he had made a grievous mistake in ever comii^ bade;

he wafl reaping his own reward of corroding memories.

No, no, he told himself, he had no wish to p o her again.

She was like the dead to him; she belonged to tlie

ghost-like past. He had no resentment against her

now; he fdt no hatred for her. AH that he seemed to

fed was « dnUoos pam, dnil and faint and far-»waj»

a pain for all those days he had blotted out and cut

off from his actual life—as men are said to fed Ml
ache in a limb that has been amputated.
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When he had packed hii manj-labeled iteamer-

trunk—brooding absently over a half-obliterated Ubtl

bearing the word ** Turin," a word that conjured up

twaf» mwinriw lor Mm ht ttamd awaj th« Imk

of what htkmginy he eared to takt witt hfan hi hb
larger hoa^ hnrardly rejoicing that he was carrying

away nothing of hers, or nothing that nhould remind

him of her, and the life of which she stood the center.

He was forcing down the lid of his trunk when the

sharp, metallic dkk of a key in the door-hiek startled

him into eodden upn^^itoeii*

The door opened dowly, tunmoudy, end Cofddift

stood before him, with her hand on the knob.

She looked at him in silence, studying his impas-

sive face with pleading, unwavering eyes, seeming to

drink in every detail of feature and expression, search-

ing for something she had, perhaps, half'hoped to find

there, stofUcd, too, ai the dhange k-hfan*

** Jelui,*' she lud, hi » iHuiper, ttidiig a stq)

toward frfa*! He looked at -hMr, 'ontjelMBid, w^boofc

moving.

" John,** she whispered once more, pitifully, creep-

ing a step or two closer to him, and stopping again.

She was dressed all in black, and wore a heavy

black-i^nmed hat that liMBaed the iHdte oval d her

face; it was a face tiiat looked tbad wead mm tad

touched with the twili|^t of lost happiness. In her

hand she carried a great cluster of lilies of the valley.

Their sickly, heavy, penetrating fragrance surrounded

her and floated in with her, until Hartley himself
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of im« «f th« "BflT WM hiteful to hor.
^

She •toed there for a moment, rtiU hewUtrng, and

then turned and clo-d the door, which had remained

open behind her.

"You—you are not gomg away?" ih* g«V«-

He wa. glad, inwardly, thrt ik wa. aU defimtelj

Mttled, that no wkOmu* could now turn him back.

that mn hb own hMd oouM no longer bar hi. oui-

going to England to-morrow," he .aid. im-

pawivdy. He stooped and turned the key in hi. rttMP-

erTrunk with a movement of detemnned eondumo-

acM that did not e««pe her.

*• Yon axe gomg." Ae edwed, « forever?

She crept toward him. meekly. wirtfuUy; she

toodied him with her hand. He wa. «dlow and

dirunken. with new. hard line, about the o«ce boyiA

mouth ; but to the woiian who dutched at Ine em, BO

wa. a lover clothed in beauty and a liberating angel

of redemption in one.

«• John," die said, in a low half-sob. «« you wont

—TOtt carft leave me. without a word?

"

He drew back from her; he, too. was humbled and

broken, but the pride of hi. youth and the pride of hi.

race etiil clung to him.

"There is nothing for me to say," he a-w^ed,

coldly. He adttd hb-df fieredy why he had hrff

hearledly widied, eo many tinier to eee her hot once,

befoce going.
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With ft midden impetuous morement she ran to

him and flung her arms about him, clinging to him»

panting and shaken.

•« I love you; oh, I love yon\** die cried out, pat-

sionately, locking eadi ttbi mm dboat hfe ndbliiig

body. Ht no longw tried to fotw her away, and she

clung to him and cried out agaia and again: **I

love you, my own, I love you! *'

Yet he stood unmoved, feeling as though she had

long since drained to the bottom his deepest springs

of emotion ; nov he could neither care nor niiit*

I havt dom wrong,** il» cried to hia, f«irw>

iihlyv **I hat* mada wiehilree, and I have suffered,

and grown wise! But see, through it all, how humUe

I have come to be! See how I crawl back to you ! V
was all vile, that old life of mine, I know !—but I only

stumbled into it at first, by the littlest, most miserable

chance ; and I had to keqp it up, to the end! Andyoo

couldn't understand that oid, ecasrieas craving for

what it faron^it, and ham Hie passion i that world

they thrust me into made me half4dL 1 and half-

drunk, and how I had to keep on, and on, and onl

"

She tried to draw H> face do. p her own.

" If you knew what, cr how, I have suffered! If

you only knew—^you*d forgive met If you could un-

derstand how I love you now you would take me back,

yon woidd say that never in all the worid would you

find another love like none! Oh, it isn't too late! It

isn't too late! We have our lives still before us; we

have both been living on the north side of life too

ion
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W; we ha^e b« »ri-bg dl wiW

and color. And you am save me from myself ; y«i

««nri»viiig me from myself! With you I could be-

gin over again, from the first!

"

He broke away from her then, with • wMMWCt

that she had not looked for in him, but tiB AeW
on, feverishly : « Oh, you are strong, lAmt I am fal-

tering and wedc I «w.tf to be honest, and good, and

«pri^ifc--lwt£romthefiirtthqrwimldn»tlekine! Oh,

th^ wouldn't let me !

"

"You have Hed to me!" he cried out to her,

harshly " You Hed to me from the first You lied

to me in the very hour when I asked you for dl yo«

opentrust. Your life hai been* lie! Youeiealie-

a living lie! , ,

She tried to muffle the worde with her hand, but

his posritm sw^ him on.
, , v

« What you are now you'll be to the end! You

have gone through Hfe a cheat, an impostor, and you'll

be one to the last! Even now you are acting a lie,ew
now, with me!" ^ *ti

He knew it was not the tro& ha spoke, biA he f««

safer after fliufpng it at her.

"No, no," she cried back. "Tfcttisnolie! WhaJ

woman would come and say what I have said?

J

couldn't ever act a part with you! I have no one bu

you— have no one but you!"

As he flung her from hfan, in lus own sodden terro

of hiasdf, *e fdl back and crouched on his trunl

lodung her flafl tody weakly \mA and forO^ an
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sobbing over and over again: " Let me go back with

you ! Oh, have mercy on me, my own, and let me go

back with you!**

Then she crept up to hira on her kmes, and dang

to him with her tha^ while httidi, bar eyetitraM^ .

widi tears.

« I have friends," she went on, hysterically. " I

have power and influence ! I will work for you ; I will

slave for you ! I will help you on, to the end; I wiD

TOflJfc* you, my own! Only lore me, toot me I I need

your love! You have ta«i^ me fdml it mewe, end I

must have it! See, lee how hnmUcd I am, here, on

my knees to you !
**

With a sudden passionate movement he seized her

drooping head between his hands and looked down

long and searchingly into her white, tear-«tained, up-

turned face. His penetrating ghmcelook note* for the

first time, of the geiden tinl.ni tbe irii «f her gray-

gieen eyes, of the goUbKtint in her face itself, as if

pale gold had been infused under some translucent

shell of rose-white. Something in its reckless, wan

beauty mounted to his brain intoxicatingly, and with

a gasp he broke away from her again. As he fell bade

from her touch, his foot crashed her eopy of Tlie

Silver Poppy, and he koked down et it, fibcnted,

reraemberiBg^ ho# hud ftmg it there from among

his own books, when he had stumUed unexpectedly

upon it as upon the hideous sloughed skin of a snake.

Intuitively, as she watch^ him, the woman at his feet

saw her last flickering glimmer of hope die away, and
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fhen, in her utter deipair, she beat her forehead with

her hands and flung herself down and sobbed out

brokenly that the whole world was against her, that he

had trapped and betrayed her into loving him, and

that he, and he alone, could save her.

Then, seeing him stm obdurate and wmwred, Ae

fen to beating the floor with her dendied Mm, raving

insanely at hit crodty, imploring him to have pity on

her. And again, as her impotent passion wore itself

out, she lay there sobbing weakly, while he still stood

above her, gazing out at the wheeling sea-gulls, into

the blue distance beyond the lower HudMn.
^

Then a bell rang sharply, and die tat up, limp and

exhausted, wiping the teari from her swollen face.

Hartley went to the door; a breath of reHeving

fresh air seemed to break in on him as he opened it.

Two uniformed expressmen stood outside, waiting for

his baggage. They had witnessed tearful farewellt

before, and their faces were respectfully expresBOO-

less, like masks, whUe they lifted the larger trunk oat

through the door and down Ae halhray.

CordeBa crept brokenly over to the window where

Hartiey stood, her shaking hands moving and feeling

hesitatingly about his averted shoulders, as the hands

of the blind do.

"Only kiss me—once!" she whispered, quietly,

with a sudden white calm iweepmg over her face.

**KiM me—once t**

She lifted her wet face, with its tumbled red-gold

hair.uptohifc Her eyes were doKsd. and she duni
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swaying to his coat-sleeves, waiting. He looked down

at her, swept away from lier fay a sudden aHenating,

dispiriting wave of pity, and kiiMd her with a kin

that teeoaed to leave her dmmded and coffined.

" Now gol Oh, go! '* she cried out to him quickly,

with her face still uplifted, and her eyes still closed.

He turned away from her and crossed the room

slowly, waiting to close the door after the express-

men stoically carrying down his remaining trunk. He

felt, in that Uwt minute, as he passed out, that she was

richor by an indetemunate smnething that he himself

had lost, although the sound of her broken sobbing

crept (Hit to him throu|^ even the dosed door.
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